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On December 16th, 2016, Tina J. Flores, acting in her capacity as the Compliance Officer for the City of San Antonio
abused and exceeded her authority by issuing a letter dismissing the Sworn Complaint of Ethics Violations filed with the
San Antonio City Clerk’s office on December 5th, 2016 by Ms. Peggy Wilson-Schmueckle. Additionally, Ms. Flores, as an
acting expert on City of San Antonio Ethics Code, knowingly presented false information to the complainant as justification for dismissing Ms. Peggy Wilson-Schmeckles sworn complaint.
Ms. Tina J. Flores began her letter by stating that “My role as Compliance officer is to review the complaint to determine
whether the facts that you have alleged, if accepted as true, would constitute a violation of the Ethics Code.” After the body
of the letter, Ms. Flores concluded with “Accordingly, the complaint is dismissed and will not be forwarded to the Ethics
Review Board.”
The Compliance Officer’s duty is to: Receive and promptly transmit to the Ethics Review Board complaints and responses
filed with the City Clerk as set forth in Section 2-83. They may also recommend acceptance or rejection of the complaint
made to the Ethics Review Board. What they cannot do is 1) choose not to forward complaints to the Ethics Review
Board and 2) dismiss complaints on their own authority. This violates multiple sections of the Ethics Code.
Ms. Tina J. Flores choose to act as sole Judge, Jury, and Executioner of the complaint, which greatly exceeds the authority
granted her position in the Ethics Code. This action deprived Ms. Peggy Wilson-Schmeckles of her right to have her
(Continued on Next Page)
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complaint reviewed and judged by the Ethic Review Board. Further it undermined the authority of the Ethics Review
Board who were deprived of the ability to review the Wilson-Schmeckles complaint. Finally it deprived Ms.Peggy Wilson-Schmeckles of her right to appeal the Ethics Review Boards findings, as they never reviewed her complaint.
Part two of this complaint regards knowingly giving false information to the complainant Ms. Wilson-Schmeckles. In
Ms. Flores’s dismissal letter she states that “The City Bond Committee Members are ad-hoc, and advisory in nature….The
Bond Committee members are not City Officials and are not subject to the Ethics Code”. This is blatantly false. The Ethics Codes definition of “Official” clearly states the term “official” or “City Official” Section 2-42 (v), includes the following
persons: Members of all boards, commissions (except the Youth Commission whose members are minors), committees,
and other bodies created by the City Council pursuant to federal or state law or City Ordinance, including entities that
may be advisory only in nature, who are appointed by the Mayor, the City Council…” This is a long standing and well
known section of the ethics code, backed up with multiple City Attorney Advisory Opinions, referenced in the relevant
documents attached to this complaint. It is inconceivable that Ms. Tina Flores, acting as the Ethics Compliance Officer,
and an expert on the Ethics Code, would not be aware of these facts in her dismissal letter to Ms. Wilson-Schmeckles.
Sworn Complaints dismissed without being properly reviewed by the Ethics Review Board is not a sole occurrence. This
pattern dates back to February 2014 which also coincides with the creation of the Ethics Auditor position. Since that
time, numerous Sworn Complaints in 2014 & 2015 & 2016 have been rejected without being seen by the Ethics Review
Board. Without reviewing each case it is unknown if these complaints were similar in nature to the Wilson-Schmeckles
complaint in that they were possibly dismissed by a Compliance Auditor exceeding the authority granted under the Ethics
Code. All cases dismissed unilaterally without the knowledge of the Ethics Review Board should be examined for similar
violations.

Ms. Tina Flores violated Sec. 2-83 (d) (3) which states: If the complaint alleges a violation of the Ethics Code, and substantially complies with the filing requirements, the complaint shall be forwarded by the City Clerk to the members of
the Ethics Review Board. If the Complaint does not substantially comply with the filing requirements, the Compliance
Auditor shall return the complaint to the complainant with a letter explaining the defects in the complaint.
Ms. Wilson-Schmeckles complaint met all criteria for substantially complying with the filing requirements as set forth
in Sec. 2-83 c in that she filled out the form correctly and specifically referenced in what manner the code was allegedly
violated. Ms. Tina Flores’ role as Compliance Auditor is simply to review the documented complaint for compliance, not
to rule on the complaint itself. Ms. Tina Flores did not have the authority to dismiss the complaint and the rationale she
used for dismissal was knowingly and factually incorrect.
Ms. Tina Flores violated Sec. 2-87 (a)(1) which states: The Board shall issue a decision within ninety (90) calendar days
after the filing of a complaint. This deadline shall be extended by any amount of time granted to a respondent pursuant to
a respondent’s request for additional time to respond or to attend proceedings. The Board shall state in a written opinion
it’s findings of fact and conclusion of law. The written opinion shall either 1) Dismiss the complaint or 2) Upon finding
that there has been a violation of the ethics laws………
This section clearly defines that the Board, not anyone else, shall issue a decision in a written opinion to either dismiss or
find a violation of the Ethics Code. In dismissing the complaint by Ms. Wilson-Schmeckles on her own authority, Ms.
Tina Flores violated Sec. 2-87 (a)(1).
Ms. Tina Flores’ dismissal letter to Ms. Wilson-Schmeckles deprived Ms. Wilson-Schmeckles right to attend, make a
statement, and present witnesses at a hearing as stipulated in Sec. 2-86 (4) which states: At any hearing held by the Ethics
review Board during the investigation or disposition of a complaint, the following rules apply: (4) The complainant. The
complainant has the right to attend the hearing, the right to make a statement, and the right to be accompanied by legal
counsel or another advisor…….
Because Ms. Tina Flores bypassed the Ethics Review Board process with her dismissal letter, no hearings were ever held
and Ms. Wilson-Schmeckles was never afforded her rights to attend a hearing as set forth in Sec. 2-86 (4) of the Ethics
Code.
(Continued on Next Page)
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Ms. Tina Flores decision to unilaterally dismiss the Wilson-Schmeckles complaint deprived Ms. Wilson Schmeckles rights
to Reconsideration and Appeals as set forth in Sec. 2-87 (h) & (j) which state: (h) Reconsideration. Within five (5) business days of receiving the final opinion of the Ethics Review Board, the complainant or respondent may request the Ethics
Review Board to reconsider its decision. (j) Appeals. A decision of the Ethics Review Board is final unless the person
aggrieved by the decision appeals to the State District Court in Bexar County no later than twenty (20) business days after
the date the Board renders the decision.
Ms. Tina Flores’ decision to subvert the Ethics Review Board process and authority determining if a complaint is valid
or should be dismissed set off a chain reaction of events. The Ethics Review Board never heard Ms. Wilson-Schmeckles
complaint and never issued a written decision. Because no formal process was followed due to Ms. Tina Flores’ actions,
the complainant Ms. Wilson-Schmeckles was never made aware of her rights to Reconsideration or Appeal.
Ms. Tina Flores violated her duties as set forth in Sec. 2-84. Specifically (b) (1,2, 5,) which state: The Compliance Auditor shall perform the following duties: (1) Receive and promptly transmit to the Ethics Review Board complaints and
responses filed with the City Clerk as set forth in Section 2-83. (2) Investigate, marshal, and present to the Ethics Review
Board the evidence bearing upon a complaint. (5) Recommend acceptance or rejection of a complaint made to the Ethics
review Board.

Ms. Tina Flores did not transmit Ms. Wilson-Schmeckles complaint to the Ethics Review Board, did
not present evidence in the complaint to the Ethics Review Board, and did not make recommendations to the Ethics Review Board. Instead, she dismissed the Wilson-Schmeckles complaint without
the knowledge of the Ethics Review Board.

Dismissal letter from Tina J. Flores, Compliance Auditor dated December 16th, 2016.
Full copy of Ms. Peggy Wilson-Schmeckles complaint filed December 5th, 2016.
City of San Antonio Ethics code with relevant sections to this complaint highlighted.
City Attorney’s Office:
Ethics Advisory Opinion No. 83. Relates to opinion in Tina J Flores dismissal letter.
Ethics Advisory Opinion No. 97. Relates to opinion in Tina J Flores dismissal letter.
Ethics Advisory Opinion No. 2008-09. Relates to opinion in Tina J Flores dismissal letter.
City of San Antonio Ethics Review Board Annual Report-2014
City of San Antonio Ethics Review Board Annual Report-2015

I am not aware of likely verbal or written communication (e-mails, documents) between Ms. Tina Flores and other city
staff regarding the Peggy Sue Wilson-Schmeckles complaint.
Ms. Tina Flores’ letter states “Some members of this Committee are members of organizations that have a perspective or
specialized knowledge of a particular project or set of projects. This perspective and specialized knowledge is useful to
the Bond Committees as it deliberates and weighs its options. One of the fundamental principles of the Committee makeup was to ensure the districts had a voice in terms of what projects were important to their respective communities.
From a rules perspective I do not see how this paragraph has any relevance to the Ethics Code violation alleged by Ms.
Wilson-Schmeckle or in Ms.Tina Flores’ role as Compliance Auditor. However, it does raise the question as to how much
influence other City Staff members had in crafting the response to Ms. Wilson-Schmeckles complaint. An open records
request between Ms. Tina Flores and City Staff involved in the Bond committee process might reveal more information
relevant to the dismissal letter, which is central to my complaint.
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City of SanAntonio
of EthicsViolations
SwornComplaint

Office of the
City Clerk

Pleasefill this form out onlineand print it usingthe Pnnt button provided.
Thisform must be notarized.
For use of this form, see5c!!-q-02:g.fofthe City EthicsCode.
Any person,includinga memberof the EthicsReviewBoardor its staff,actingpersonallyor on behalfof the Board,who
believesthat therehasbeena violationofthe ethicslawsmayfile a sworncomplaintwith the Officeof the CityClerk.
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City of SanAntonio
SwornComplaintof Et[ricsViolations

Office of the
City Clerk

itteemeetingfor each
octoberto December2016,the city hasheld BondcommitteeMeetings.At the firstbond comm
He specifically
member'
committee
roup,thecityAttorney,Andy segovia,presentedthe EthicsPoliciesrequiredofeach
officialaction
any
not
take
should
member
mittee
includedthe followingin the presentalionand handout(attached):"A com
employerof
outside
the
member;
committee
the
of:
know is likelyto affectthe economicinterest
that they shouldreasonably
which
committee
for
entity
nonprofit
or
business
exists;
interest
entity in wiich economic
commitieemember;business
with which committeememberhasnegotiatedemploymentor business
memberservesasdirectoror officer;or business
may not representany person,group or entity beforeany ofthe committees'
member
a
committee
opportunity.Furthermore,
or knowingly,b^e-in
the followingindividuals may,u nintentionally
inciuoingtneir own." Basedon availablepublicinformation,
with employer
relationships
business
violationof the ethicscodeasprovidedby the city Attorneydue to their privateand/or
chair:
participate
or
that
they
relateto the 2017BondCommittees
which alio directLy
(s)and/ornon,profitaffiliations,
member
Council
Advisory
jackieGormanSAGEEmployeeExecutiveDirector,Eastside
PromiseNeighborhood
AkeemBrownsAGEEmpIoyeeDirector,EastsidePromi5eNeighborhoodAdvisoryCounciImember
PromiseNeighborhoodAdvisoryCouncilmember
, BeverlyWattsDavisSAHAimployee Director,Eastside
Relations
Directorof Governmental
Executive
Employeeof UTSA.
. AlbertCarrisatez
Facilities
Conservancy
Park
. DougMcMurryBoardMemberof Hardberger
ChuckSaxerParksVicePresidentof HardbergerParkConservancy
MargaretKanyusikBoardMemberof HardbergerParkConservancy
CarrieBaker- BoardMemberof HardbergerParkConservancy

committee
it appearsthe aboveindividualsmay be in violationof the EthicsCodeasthese
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2017
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they
in
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conflicts
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City of SanAntonio
SwornComplaintof EthicsViolations

Whencompleted,usethe Prnt buttonto printthe form. Theform must be notarizedbeforeit is submitted.
All relevantdocumentationshouldbe includedwhen submittingthe form.

form, includinga
I swearor affirmthat the statementscontainedin this "SwornComplaintof EthicsViolations"
that
to the best of my knowledgeand beliefaretrue, correctand complete.lalso understand
documentation,
accompanying
in
in
a
complaint,
or
person
a
false
statement
makes
qualifiedly
privileged.
A
who
knowingly
a complaintfiled in good fait! is
for perjuryor civilliabilityfor the tort of abuse
Board,is subjectto criminalprosecution

Complaint

Swornto and
Onthis

5

dayof

J)< t,,e.,-nbe. , 20 1L , to certifywhich,witnessmy hand and seal.

LTTTL:FIELO
ERITTANY
NgraryPubllc
STAT9OF TEXAS
!ii9
' Comm.ErP.0t,01,202t
rE#l!00040t5

Sealof NotaryPublic

Complaintof EthicsViolations
GR.1000-24.LEGAL.REPORT.Sworn
Rev.2013-311/18/13
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City of SanAntonio
SwornComplaintof EthicsViolations

Office of the
City Clerk

to:
Returncompletedform,alongwith all relevantdocumentation,
Officeofthe city Clerk
MailingAddress:
P.O.Box839966
SanAntonio,Texas782a3-3966
Address:
Physical
CitYHall
Floor
Plaza,2nd
1ooMilitary
5anAntonio,Texas78205

Complaintof EthicsViolations
GR.1000-24.LEGAL.REPORT.Sworn
11/18/13
Rev.2013-3
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Fromi PeggySueWilson peggyslewiison6Se)gnlaii.con
lmprovements
S{biecti Neighborhood
Committee
Pater November
23,2016at 2:09Plvl
To: PelerZal]cnirQsarlaatonlo.gov
Hi Mr.Zanoni,
I hopethisemailtindsyoudoingwell,despitethe recentsenseless
tragedyinvolving
OfficerMarconi.
I wantedto thankyoufor takingthetimeto speakwithme. PleaseknowI supportthe intentionandgoalsof the Neighborhood
lmprovement
Projectandwishgreatthingsfor thisgrowlngCitythatmy husbandandI haveinvestedin andcallhome. I understand
we arethreading
a
needleby usingthe UrbanRenewalStatutein orderto securebondmoneyand,likemany,I do notwantto wastetimewaitinglor anothervote
fortheCityCharterto be amended.
I apologize
in advancefor puttingthisextraburdenon you. Youareapproachable
andI appreciate
thatyouaren'tafraidto looka personin
the eyeor taketoughquestions.I'd liketo follow-upon the conversation
we hadpriorto the BondCommittee
meetinglastThursday.
I thinkI mayhavemisunderstood
the responseyouprovidedconcerning
the Cityowninglandpriorto the approvalof the UrbanRenewalPlan.
I thoughtyourresponse
wasthatin thisscenario,the UrbanRenewalAgencywasthe "municipality'
andthe Citywouldbe donating
the land
to the UrbanRenewalAgency.
ButatterI re-readthe statute,thatdidn'tmakesenseso I'massumingI misunderstood
the response.Could
you,or the CityAttorney,
clarifythe positionwithregardto the belowsection,andas it relatesto otherreferences
in the statuteof disposing
of
'acquiredin an urbanrenewalareator usein accordance
property
withan uhan renewalplai'? I notednumerous
otherreferences
withinthe
to disposing
statutereferring
of landthe Municipality
acquiresin accordance
withthe UrbanRenewalProject,butthe onlyreference
I could
findconcerning
landakeadyacquiredpriorto the approvalof the Planis citedbelow I wantto be ableto fullysupportthe Bondto friendsand
familymembers
whowillbe votingnextMay,butneeda certainlevelof comfortbeforel'm ableto be an advocatefor it.
Perhapswe mayneedto considertwo differentscenarios:
1) TheCityof SanAntonio(COSA)donateslandit acquired(for a useother thanan urbanrenewalplan and p or to the apprcvalof an
UrbanBenewalPlan)to the UrbanRenewalAgencyto be includedas partof a bigger"land-package"
dealthatthe UrbanRenewalAgency
is pfanning
to transferor sellto a developer/non-proti.
Thisscenarioassumesng Bond moneyis neededto makeimprovementstothe
land COSAacquircd p or to the Urban RenewalPlan.
2) TheCityofSanAntoniousing2017UrbanRenewalBondfundsto makeimprovementsto randthatCOSAacquircd(tor a use other
than an urban renewalplan and prior to apprcval of an Urban Reneula,Planl so that the landcan ultimatelybe "donated'and usedas
partof an UrbanRenewalAgencyproject.
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it wouldappearthat
duringthatconversation.As a layperson,
I wantedto reiterate
theconflictof interestconcernsI expressed
Additionally,
SanAntoniolor GroMhon the Eastside
organization,
membersfromthesamenon-protit
havinga co-chairandat leastthreeothercommittee
withina specificboundarywouldbe inappropriate.
improvements"
andbusiness
(SAGE)\,!hosefocusis on securingfundsfor 'neighborhood
co-chair
thatboththe Mayorappointed
It is hardto believefor manyoI us,thatoutof the 1.5millioncitizens,thatit wasa merecoincidence
anygiven
membersworkfor SAGEin onecapacityor another.TheCityhasdonatedwellover$500,000
andat least3 or 4 othercommittee
yearto SAGE.
Directoris the co-chairandoneof thestreet
youmentioned
whereina l\,'ledical
thata questionalsoaroseon the Street'sCommittee
anda UTSAprojectconflict,
Committee
wasin the MedicalCenterarea. I'verecentlylearnedof otherissueswiththe Facilities
improvements
the MedicalDirectoris
Thescenarioregarding
ParkConservancy.
havingthreemembersfromthe Hardberger
andthe Park'sCommittee
incomeis likelynotevenremotelytiedto the notionof buildingstreetsor
as the MedicalDirector's
thanseveralothersituations
different
impacted
on whetheror not
aresignificantly
District.lt wouldappearthattheirlivelihoods
fundingto buildstreetsin the t\4edical
obtaining
for thatongoingproject.lt wasalsostrikingthatduringthe
tundingfromthe City(BOND)andpotentialothersourcesis designated
additional
thatthe floorwasturnedoverfor a 15minutepresentation
pastexamplesandcostsof lnfillHousingProjects,
describing
City'spowerpoint
of the Eastsideprojectsanda requestwasmadefor morefundingfor the ongoingEastsideproject.lt is a bit unfairthatthe
fromthe Director
"Directo/'andcorrelating
efiortby a City-stafied
geographic
areasdid not havethe benefitof a detailedandcoordinated
14 otherpotentiat
thatwasthe onlyongoing"Projeci'that
vyingfor furtherlundsfortheirproject. Tomy recollection,
representatives
organization
non-profit
bythe City'sconsideration.
areasrecommended
receivedsuchspecialattention.The restot us arenovicesjustlearningof thegeographic
in certainregions,werebarelygiven2 minutesto talkfor or againstan area'unlikethe specialEastside
buildersinterested
Citizens,including
conllicisof interestand
duringthefirstmeetingthatincludedidentifying
presentation.
Afterthe Cityattorneygaveus a 15 minutepresentation
of
thatwouldbe a badheadlinein the news,howcanthe city attorneyproceedwhenhe knowsthereareconflicts
preventing
anything
at thelrontendof
interest,andappareny manymorethanevenI know?Whyweren'tall membersandchairsaskedto completedisclosures
disclosures
a landsaleto theCitywe hadto completenumerous
andaddresstheconflictsthen? Whenour HOAconducted
thesemeetings
whoarevotingto directbondmoneyto specificprojects,or votingon
yet noneof the BondCommittees
andconflictof interestdocuments,
areais to be includedfor fundingwereaskedto do the same.
whatgeographic
committee
I wouldnthaveknownaboutanyof thisexceptsomeoneinthe audienceat an unrelatedParkBond
By wayof background,
it appearstheirconcernsmaybe wellfounded lt is
conflictsof interestto my attention.Basedon myresearch,
meetingbroughtthe potential
wrongdoing'
or malicious
anyoneor accuseanyoneot intentional
to embarrass
by raisingthisissue,or anyconcerns,
notmy intention
howa personcouldreachthatconclusion.I alsodo notbelievethe
lromtheoutsidelookingin, jt js notverydifficultto understand
although
selfishacts
in anywayby the potentially
andstafflikeyou,LoriHouston,Richardandothersshouldbe blemished
CityDirectors
hard-working

of othersthatyoumaynotcontrol. The representatives
fromour Districtaretryingto actin goodfaithandmakerecommendataons
on whatis
rightfor theentireCity,andnotjustour Districtor for a specificnon-profit.Thecitizensof SanAntoniodeservebetterwhenbeingaskedfor
an additional
tax dollarsfor a Neighborhood
$20millionof our hard-earned
lmprovement
Fundthatthe "publicmeetings"
not beconducted
witha potential
stackeddeckof vocalrepresentatives
shepherding
the unsuspecting
andnovicecommittee
memberswitha potential
hidden
agenda.llloreoftenthannotappearance
is realty.All meetingsshouldbe conducted
withoutconfljctsandwithopenness,
honesty,
faimess
anda levelplayingfieldso we worktogetherlor the goodof the Cityinsteadof pittingdistrictsor non-profits
againstoneanotherandgreed
rearsits uglyhead.
I havea greatdealof respectfor youandyourcolleagues
andtrulyappreciate
howenormous
of a job andburdenyoumustall have. I
apologize,
again,for yourgettingthe bruntof thisconcernandif youthinkI havereceivedmis-information
or if myconcernsareoutof line. I
it youwouldbe so kindas to let me knowifthereis someoneelsethatI shoulddirectthesequestions
wouldapprecjate
andconcernsif you
are unableto addressthem.
ThankyouandI hopeyouandyourfamilyhavea safeandHappyThanksgivingl

PeggySue

.V
SelectLanguage
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Mayor Appoints Bond Committee Co-Chairs
CnyNews(698)
(https://wwwsanantonio.gov/Departmen!
Contact:LeslieGaea, Directorof communicationsOffice:(210)207io.gov
Ar'r'€,Cell: (2101269-2297,leslie.garza@sananton
News)
(mailto:leslie-garza@sanantonio.qg\tl
Mayor& Council(425)
sAN ANTONIO (Aug. lo.2of6) - l,layorIvy R. Iaylor has selected
gov/Department'
(https://vww.sanantonio.
|afl1Iev| 1ICalegory|
1O businessand community leadersto serve as co_chairsof the frve
News/PlD/6798/mc€U6797
council)
2017-2022 Band Paogramcommittees.They arel
(83)
AnimalCareSeruices
gov/Depadmen!
(htips/wwwsanantonio
Iaf| 1I ev|1I Category|
Ne\€/PID/6798/mc€U6797
Ca€-Services)

.
.
.
I
r

LuisaCasso& BrianDillard
Committee:
Parks& Recreation
JohnClamp& JoeLinson
lmprovement
Committee:
Facilities
DavidHeard& JimReed
Committee:
Streets,Bridges& Sidewalks
RamioCavazos& AlexPerez
Drainage
& FlclodControlComm;tlee:
JackieGorman& JimLeonard
Neighborhood
lmpovementCommittee:

Afts & CultureNews(48)
(https://www.sanantonio-gov/Department_
Iafl1IevI 1| Calegary| "These co-chairsalong with our tri_chairs- EddieAldrete, carri
News/PlD/6798/mcav6797
Culture.News)
Baker and Darryl Byrd - will play critical roles t9l-Yl!-gg.
(55)
responsiblefor leadingthe interactionwith committee membersand
Avralon
(hlips/wwwsanantonio.gov/Department- the broader communlty throughout the extensivecitizen-driven
1/ev/1/Categoryl:
News/PlD/6798/mcau6797/afl
processthat prioritizesthe list of projects,"I\4ayorTaylorsaid. "The
bond program, curaentlyestimatedto be $850 million, will address
current residents'needsand lay the foundationfor expectedgrowth.
I am extremelygratefulLhatchesemen and womanhave
volunteeredto serve our city in this capacityand will bring forward a
bond packagethat improvesthe quality of life and safety of all San
Antonio residents."

CiW Councilmembersare now in the processof identifyingtheir bond
Thosecommitteeswill provide a finalizedlist
committee aDDointees.
of recommendedprojectsto the mayor and City Councilin
December.
In early 2017,the mayorand City Councilwill consider
the entire proposedbond package,consistingof all the
rccommendationssubmitted by the bond committees.

SEATCh

:RRCH|VE
2016(642)
gov/Department
(httpsJ/www.sanantonio.
|acallZ AtlDdeY
News/PfD/6798/mcau6800

(17)
2016,November
(httpsj /vwv.sanantonio.gov/Departm
I acavZ AdD
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2016)
2016,October(4'1)
gov/Departme
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News/Pf
2016)
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2016,September
gov/Departme
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News/PlD/6798/mcav680o
2016)
2016,August(57)
gov/Departme
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2| AtlD
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.2016)
2016,July(38)
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2016)
.
2016,June(79)
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gov/Departme
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2016)
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2016)
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gov/Depa.tme
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2016)

f
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News/PfD/6798/mcau6797
Development)
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(67)
2016,February
(httpsJ/wwwsanantonio.gov/Departm
|a.dJzl AITD
News/PlD/6798/mcav6800
2016)

2016,January(55)
(https:/,vww.sanantonio.gov/Departm
Iacal A AllD
News/PID/6798/mcav680o
2016)

2015(781)
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B()ARD
ANI)
STAFF
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. PhilHardberger,
President

/=--__:_

,.-.

Chuck
SaxEiTicePresid;na\
. WillKothmann,
Treasurer

B O A RMDE M B E R S
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Bonnie
Conner,
President
Emeritus
Michael
Bernard
J.BruceBugg,Jr.
Fran
k Burney
Francisco
Cigarroa,
M.D.
TomGuido
AmyHardberger
BradHawryluk

,-:4l9y!Jsrse!:en _
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\-----v-_-_---

______-_--lz

. lohnLinkhart
,--+------:\
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- . DoupMcMurrv \
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Resendez
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(!_CarltLake)
. DianeDalton
Warren
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SanAntonioHoLsingAuthonty- txecutrveUlfice
Thomas R- Roth? Director of Asset Management
ThomasRolh oveGseslhe agenoysAssel fulaiagementtunclionincludingslraiegic
ov€rsightand capital phnning lor SAl"JAsreal esla!€ holdingsrjonsistingol la!rd,
commercla' properlies. Plrblic l-iousi,rg,Eeacon podfolio, ?nd mixed inaflce
developnrenis.Dutos includc developingand execntingalralcqicsfor acquisiiion.
sale,frnanciig,and relosilionirg ol SAHAowned assets.He js alsc r€sponsiblelof
the managemenland aiminisilaiion ot granls a'i.,aidedunder H{JD'sCaoial Fund
l_ieha6 ovor ?6 y€a|Soi orpe.ienre ln feal eslaiewllh an emphasisrll muttitamity
assel manaEenenl.seNicin9,uncer$,{i1ing.
and problen asset resolirtjon,Prior 1o
joining SAHA in 2013, he heid manag€mentlevel posilic,nswilh rn..jof{nanciaJ
jnsiiluljons and has exlcnsive kno. edge on Far.'e [,lae and Freddie Mac
rnu{tilanrilylcndin! progmns ior market rate, lax credit, mixcd use, and ssn;or
He earn€d a Bachelor cf Scien.e ln Susiness Adrninislralioniofl r"orChanl
Urrilefsily,and a lJasle.s oi EusinessAdministalion in fnance f'orn St. Jolrns
Un'versi!y.i le holds a CenlJiedConnercial Investm-.n!
M€mbef (CCli\4)desisnation
irom thc NalonaiAssociatronoiRcailo.s and has boen a presenie.and panellston
assettianagenrelilo)ics at boti' stateand naiioral NAHRO conlefenc€s.

. Bsverfy WattS Davis, Direetor of Choice Neighborhood Ptogtam
Sovorly Wails Dalis joins SAHA 1o inplemenl thc Housing. P€ople, and
NeighbofhoodgoFls ol ]|ie Wheadey Choice NeiglrborhoodIniliativeand !./ork
col,abo€iivelywith kay stakeholdersto ensure lhe success cl ihe Choice and
Pfo ,ise efcds in 1heeaslside.Eoverlybi -qsexlo sivc co{rnurity engage|nel
znd adnrinisl€livem?nrgenreniexpenenre al ihe iocrl- sia1e,|egio'ral,and n?tional
levels. 4ost iec€nlJy,Beverlywas lie Presidenl and Chi€i Erecuiive OfrceI lor
Siraleeic F.nnerc, a managem€nl3 d consol{illgJnrrrspeciali2irrgrn non-prorji
ofganizaiions.She recelved e ilachelor's degre€ in Political Science, Sociel
Scien.es.and Economicstrcn Tiniiy Universily,and eamed he. l,lastefs Degreein
Uni!'e'sity.
Nrlana$emenl
and Huaan Resourcesfom /r'ehs1er

r)i): ii.rri,rrii) I ejir..iin,!',:::1i:
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OMB No. 1545 0047

Return of OrganizationExemptFrom IncomeTax
Undersection501(c),527,ot 49A7(al(1)
ol lhe lnternalRevenueCode
(exceptblacklungbenefittrust or privatefoundation)
> Theorganization
mayhave
to useacopyofthisreturn
tosatisry
statereportinq
req!irements.

Deoarirnent
oi ihe Trcasurv
lnienalRevenue
SeNice

, or tax

A Forthe 2012 caler
B Cr"""t
"rdb"u",
fl noa,o""t'unq"
I lNan€chanqe

2012, and
Employ€rldenf lication Number

14 - 2 8 ' t6 2 ' t0
21,0) 248-9L78

fl'n','u,,"',,n
T't_
fln*"o"u,utu.

a g.oup relurn tor aiiiliates?

pendinq
Applicalion

!

'7L3.248
.

G crossreceipb$
Are all affilialesincluded?
lf'No,'aiiach a list. (see instructions)

Tax-exempl
status
Website: >

K

anantonl,o, o

www.

M Srareor leaadomc,le:TX

s
_o!_t_h_e
_SanAnLonio -for_ Glo_w_tb
IS4GE_L_iq _a_oo_rL-pr_o_f
tt_ 9!qa!Ez_a!!olr_ qe_r!'!qq_ as_gtr _elqlloDlc- dgv-e-lqgmgBt__ _ _
_Eas_tsr_{e_
resouqce loi qulrqlt.
bus iqe_s! _ol@gr_s_aLd_po_t9qt-Le1 _]lcts_b!s_i!_es_s_e€
-qo]'].-qq_ ultg_o_u_r_ _
e qnn_
fLu_ty: ___

its operaiions
or disposedof morethan25%oJits net assets.
discontinued
Checkthis box > | | if the organization
.
......1 3 |
m - e m b eorfsi h eg o v e r n i nb go d y( P a r t V I ,i n eI a ). . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11
N u m b eorf v o t i n g
body(PartVl, linel b).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
of independent
votingmembers
ofthegoverning
Number
yeat2012(PartV, line2a). . . . . .
in calendat
of individuals
employed
5 Totalnumber
(estimate
..... .. .
of volunteers
if necessary).
6 Totalnumber
bd
u s i n e sr es v e n uf er o mP a r tV l l l ,c o l u m(nC ) ,l i n el 2 . . . . . . . . . .
t a T o t aul n r e l a t e
b du s i n e st asx a b lien c o mJer o mF o r m9 9 0 - Tl i, n e3 4 . . . . . . . . . . .
D N e tu n r e l a t e
Curent Year
2

.9

t

1 1 3, 2 4
8 2 ' t.

,I

283 6 3 3 .

9 3, 2 r
End of Year

6 2 3.
3 1 9. 6 1 1.

Block
Underoenalbesol oerrurv,Id
Ltnosedqe
iomordie.Oect.,arionbl prepd'er(orherIhan ofiiler) is basedon dLl,lfo'malol or tl ch pt'pdre Ms anv

Sign
Here

Executive Dlrector

KEITH A. SCHMITZ,EA
Paid
Preparer
Usdonly Fimsaddess> 1600 NE 1,0OP

P00369
410

STE 114

F , m s E>r N2 7 - 3 0 6 6 2 8 5

21.0)825-6318

SAN ANTONIO,TX 18209
thrsreturnwithihe
theIRSdiscuss
Act Notice,seethe separate
Reduction
BAA ForPaDerwork

TEEAoI3Lr2lr8/r2

Fo'mW0 Q012)

Form 990 (201

ANTONIO FOR GROWTHON THE EASISIDE

7 4-24162'10

Checkif ScheduleO containsa responseto
'l
a Complete
thlstableforall persons
required
to be listed.Reporicompensation
yearendingwithor withinthe
forthecalendar
oroanizalt0n
s lax vear.
. Lrstallotl;e orqanrzation's
(whether
curJentlftrcers,
trustees
Indtvtduals
or 0rqanrzations),
reoatdless
drrectors,
of amount
of
Lnler-u' rncotumns
(u). (t), and(t-)tf no compensattdn
compensalron.
wasoaid.
. Listall of the organization's
currentkeyemployees,
if any.Seeinstructions
for definitionof'key employee.'
. List the organiTation
s five curent hrqhestcompensaled
emplovees(otherthan an officer.director.t.ustee.or kev eI|rrJ|ovee)
(Bot 5 of FormW-2 and/orBdx 7 of Form 1099-N4|SC)
who receivedreportable
compensatron
oimore than $100,000ir6m ttie
orqanrzalr0n
ano any retaleoorqanrzatons,
. Lrstall ol lhe organization
s former ofiicers,key employees.
and highestcompensated
employeeswho receivedmore than$100,000
.
oTrepona0teconpelsalronrromITe orqantTalr0n
an0 any retaleoorqantzattons.
. Listall of theorganzation'sformerdireclotsorlrusteesthat received,
in the capaciivas a formerdirectoror trusleeof lhe
organization,more than $10,000of reportablecompensationfrom the organizationand any related organizations.
Listpersonsin the.followingorder:individualtrusteesor directors;institutional
trustees;ofiicers;key employees;highesicompensated
emptoyeesj
an0 rcrmersucn persons.
Checkthis box if neitherthe organization
nor any related

currentofficer,diector, or trustee.

(c)
(A)

Position(do nol checknrrc than
one box, unlessoersonis boih an
ofiicer and a dnedor/itustee)

qqrq!
_(!)_!E_0_

(F)

0.

Chairnan
(4 DR. ADENAWIILIAMS LOST
Chairloan

0.

_(9)_!qNIA_cj_1!03!4N!II!_ _ _
Treasurer
(4) ED ],. WHITE, JR

0.
0.

(6) WIILIE MITCHEII
Directo
(8) DR. PATRICIA ADAMS
Di

0.

_9)_{E_tf!{E_!qBJ,A[c_EqLIEY,

0.

Director
(10) REV. DR. ROBERT
JEMERSO
rector

I

0.

!!_ ui_4F_r!0I4{
r
_
!?_ qacl{IE_1._G!B{AI_
Exeait-ive

BM

0.

000.

Director

TEEA0107L12n7n2

Form990(2012)

FOTM
990(2012) SAN ANTONIO FOR GROWTHON THE EASTSIDE

14 - 2 8 76 2 ' 0
7

Checl.if Schedue O co.tairs a resporseto any

(D)
Revenue
excluded
fromtax
undersections
5 1 2 5, 1 3 o, r 5 1 4

E
I
g

tt
E
ct

a
o

Form990(2012)

ScheduleB (Form 990,

SAN ANTONIO FOR GROWTH

THE EASTSIDE

instrucitons).
Usedupticate
copies
otpadI lf addttionat
space
isneeded,
FP?6:ll Contributors(see
Number

.-,-

--

-

(c)
Total
contributions

ztp+a

. --A;;q"da8.and

Person tr
Nayroll n

CITY OE SAN ANTONIO
PO B o x 8 3 9 9 6 6

$

s A N A N T o N I o ,r X 7 8 2 8 3 - 3 9 6 6
(a)
Numbel

\

Typeof #ltribution

5 8 1 .8 6 5

NoncashLl
(CompletePari Il if there js
a noncashcontribution.)

I

.-'

(c)
I o&tl
contributions

Nane,addreE3,
andzlP+4

\
j.

_
. (d). .. ..
rype ot contnDulon

Person tr
Payroll X
Noncash!

$

(CompletePad ll if there is
a noncashcontribution.)

ruufil",

(c)

Name,add8,

andZIP+ 4

I Oral

contributions

typeot #lrribution
Person
Payroll

$

!
!

Noncash !
(Complete
Partll if thereis
a noncashcontribution.)

(a)
Number

(c)

Name,
addre!?,
andZIP+ 4

Total

contributions

_
_ (d). .. ..
type or contiDuron

Person !
Payroll n
Noncashfl

$

(CompletePart ll if there is
a noncashconttibution.)

nuI$l",

(c)
I oral
contributions

Name,addre9],andZIP+ 4

_
- (d)_.. ..
type or conrnDulon

Person !
Payroll n
Noncash!

$

(CompletePart ll if there is
a noncashcontribution.)
(a)
Number

(c)
I oral
contributions

Name,addre(3,andZIP+ 4

typeot tdltrioution

T
s

!
!

(Complete
Partll if thereis
contribution.)
a noncastr
rEE A702L tlBAll2

ScheduleB (Form990,990-EZ,or 990'PF)(2012)

SCHEDULE
O

OMB No. 1545.0047

Supplemental
Information
to Form990or 990-EZ

(Form990or 990-E4

Complete to provide information for responsesto specific questions on
Form 990 or 990-EZor to provide any additional intormation.
> Attach to Form 990 or 990-EZ.

Departmentof lhe Treasury
lntehalRevenueSetuice

Employer idenlificalion number

'7
4-28'76270

F,o!|!9q0r?qlt_lu_LtnSl:9tg3liZ4!'_9[Ulsgig!
San Antonio for Growth on the Eastside !S4GEj_=1s__a_Lo_!:pr_oJlt_elgjmlzjr!Lo_Ir_s_e_ryr_ng

eglcg _f_or_c_gfte4 _b_!Eln_e!
q _o!qej! _4!g j_olgn_t]Al_ !e_q
Ls_qrl eqoleqr.c* qe_v91_o_p_nqn_t_qe_s
gq I qt_o_qr]!_r_
c_oI_nqn_i!f,._
.b_B!
ln9! qe_s_m_o_vf
ILr_olgil pA4nqlshrj)_sz _qJf Lqlrggs_eL{ fe_s_o!!c_e!,_
__
q _on_qeyq.1_opqe_4
s:AGq_fequ_se
_thgL _r0!qtte]1_y_
!qLeJi_t_s_qhl)_qLlafitJ_o_f_ f !f_e_!o_r__ _
individuals.

fanilies,

neiqhborhoods and businesses on San Antonio's

Eastside.

j_1e9e_lLe_rejSggr_e_qa4 _ _ _
_ _ _s3qE_
$qi_ol i _r!q _Sgt }lqo-Il]q _eaq_slqe_lq *t9 _bS_q _rec_o9nr,_z_es
to_ !i_vgL _vfqi_t_e.ld_rIo_rkL _inye_s!qls_{q!! _t_o_
___
_wjlnL_te-b*e_lo_c4Le_d:
lnJg s_tr_qn_d_qr.{rlgejrE
S4qE_exlsJ! _t_o_pr_o_ngt_ez
_LelgwJ_ qn9_9n!9qe_r_gle_qc!ngn_ig_4!g _c_!t]qu_re! _viqa_1i!y_9 ! _sit _ _
i_Igge_s! _d9! 1s49q _t9_aglleJe _4
Etgn_lg:s_ eqs_t!lqe_ Lh_reqq!_qIL f qc-lgqi_ve_qlg _t_rus_t_eg
!y-.,_an3_qnj gYqelL JgL -l!q
I qo_lgqi-c_gr_olgejtLy_j- s-a_fe
EEs_ta1lE!1_e_
9_o4qo_!_gqrBgs_e_o_f_
residents,

businesses and visitors

while naking a difference

for San Antonio

wno1e.

rolA!{0,1e!t_lL!$!_41-_P_rggrqm!9ry'99{qc_oqplishg'9lti______
T]Iele_ele_!qo_!W_e!_o_f
_grjm!s_9qr_reqt_1y_{vglkl!!e_,_*-______

_ _ _o!!9l.t!qi_ty

_w_i!L gqlc]lltS_
_t_o_ln-1>fo_v_e_
Lh_efr_!:u s_j-391s_eE

gfa41

-oI _u!_ Lo- I aoJ! 0-0-:-!Le- - - -

Srgqe-Ilo4! _G_relt_
Ilo_sfgry _qilefqi!-s-I3gls- 4E+-qe- -nqt-clqq-rl _a_gqLgLilg_G_reLt_
Blo_slgn_
dollar
business

for dollar

-G-rgqt-s-qle-qn-1Y-S-iygll !9
!y- _ qhs__b_9!in_egs__oyge-r._S_tg1e--ILo-II!

owners who oltlq tllell

plo-pgr-t-y: -S-inc-e-?q1-0-q4.G-E
-hj€ -altglqeg-3-5-S-t-o!q--FlgnJ-

- --

Grants valued at $506,138.

glq$s- -oJ-qp-!o-!Z0r!q0-!o--b!s-i!91s-e!
-tlgL -!qv_e]9p_m9qt__ _L2l_s}gqgls-o_gf_t9ls__Egqn_oglc_
are new to San Antonio and will

to locate on the Eastside.

for Form9900r990-EZ.
ActNotice,
seetheInskuctions
Reduction
BAA ForPaDeMork

rFFA4gotL12t8t12

SAGEhas awarded one
ScheduleO (Fom 990or 990'EZ)2012

ScheduleO

SAN ANTONIOFOR GROWTH
ON THE

7 4-28',762't0

SIDE

-_P_rggyqE
__ _F_oltr
9wrqtt_l[_149_41
99ry'S9.
4qc9$plis!$9[t9

jr_ _010_0_0_qa_r!qe_r1nq
gla_4 _f_ol_t]lg _c_oye_r!4qn-t
II_!i_sga_l_yqa_r_40_11_S4qE_-!{gl3g$_dgg
_ _ _Ilill_ _NqB_Pe!t!g!s_ I qq'E&)-:_ 9H-!98_rS_t gqn_f9qe_reqi_on
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EASTPOINT

GENEMLFUND
MISSION STATEMENT

TO FACILTIATE REUITALIZATION OF THE EASTSIDE THROUGH COLLABORATTONAND INNOUATIOIIL

PROGRAMINFORMATION
TheOfficeof EastPoint
is responsible
for coordinating
implementation
of the 954millionChoiceNeighborhood
Initiatives
(cNI) managed
by the SanAntonioHousing
Authority,Eastside
(EPN)initiativemanaged
Promise
Neighborhood
by the
UnitedWayof sanAntonioand BexarCounw,andthe Promise
Zonedesiqnation.
. Promise
Zone
TheEastside
Promise
Zone(EPZ)is a federalinitiativemanaged
bythe Cityof SanAntonio's EastPoint
office,in
partnership
withthe UnitedWayof SanAntonioandBexarCounty,the SanAntonioHousing
Authority,San
AntonioforGroWthontheEa5tside(sAGE),SanAntonioIndepen@20.
5u@,St'Phi|iptco||ege,priVatesectorbusinesses,emp|oyers,and
investors.TheCity,its partnersandbusinesses
that investin the EPZareeligiblefor specialized
technical
preference
pointson Citycedifiedfederalgrantapplications,
asslstance
on federalgrantapplications.
and
jobs in the EPZ,pendingcongressional
employer
tax incentives/credits
for hiringandcreating
approval.
INTEGRATIONOF DEPARTMENTGOALSWITH CITY OF SAN ANTONIO OBJECTIVES
City-WideGoal:SanAntonio neighborhoodswill prosperthrough the
and
. Collaborate
witheastsidepaftnersto ensurethe success
including
meetingthe fundingcommitment
of EastPoint,
Authority.
of $19.5Mto the SanAntonioHousing
zonegoalsofjob creation,economic
activity,
privateinvestment,
education,
crime,andpoverty/housing.
. Collaborate
withSAPD,
ACS,CodeEnforcement
to reduceviolentcrimeandimproveoverall
andthe community
the
Zone.
and
Promise
safev for EastPoint
. Collaborate
withTCIto improvepublicinfrastructure
to includecapitalprojectssuchasstreetsandsidewalks.
City-Widecoal: SanAntonio will be a city with a vibrant and diveFe economy,which will create better
jobs with higher incomeswhile leveragingits historic and physicaldiversity to ensurea sustainableand
aftractive community,
. Hostbiannualjob
eventsfor
andotherinformational
fairs,lendersworkshops,
realestateinvestorseminars
private
leadersand
investors.
Zoneresidents,
community
Promise
. Coordinate
Education
andTrainingcenterto
to openandoperatea one-stopEastside
withAlamoCityColleges
providejob trainingopportunities
to Eastside
residents.

Cityof SanAntonio
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OUTSIDE
AGENCYCONTRACTS
& MEMBERSHIPS
HIGHLIGHTS
FY2017ADOPTED
HemisFairPark Area RedevelopmentLocal GovernmentCorporation
GeneralFund FY 2017 Budget:$1,687,000
Fundingin lhe amount of $'1,687,000is includedfor the HemisFairPark Area Redevelopment
Corporation
to assistin the development
and redevelopment
of HemisFairParkand its surrounding
area
by promoting
economicdevelopment
andstimulating
business,
housingand commercial
activity.
sA 2020
GeneralFundFY 2017 Budget:$167,660
This providesfundingfor SA2020 to continueits missionof strengtheningthe City in eleven key vision
areas. The fundingwill supportdata collectionand analysisto track City progresstowardsSA2020goals
as well as provideSA2020partnersupportby connectingpartnerswith volunteersand assistingpartners
withprogramdesignand evaluation.
San Antonio for Growth on the Eastside (SAGE)
GeneralFund FY 2017 Budget:$258,668
OtherFundsFY 2017 Budget:$100,000
San Antoniofor GroMh on lhe Eastsldeis a non-profitorganizalionservingas an economicdevelopment
resourcefor currentbusinessownersand polentialbusinessesmovinginto the community. This funding
will be used to continue to promote, renew, and empowerthe economic and cullural vitality of San
Antonio'sEastside.
Westside DevelopmentCorporation
ceneral FundFY 2017 Budget:$258,668
Other FundsFY 2017 Budget:$100,000
whichfocuseson economicdevelopment
Corporation,
Fundingwill supportthe WestsideDevelopment
in the Westsideof SanAntonio.
and redevelopment
Antonio LibraryFoundation
Book Festival-San
GeneralFund FY 2017 Budget:$50,000
and
Fundingwillsupportthe annualBookFestivaleventin SanAntonio.This programpromotesliterature
and
regional
their
favorite
national,
with
encounters
of
every
age
up-close
literacyand offers book-lovers
paneldiscussions
and signings.
localauthorsat presentations,
Membershipsand Dues
fees or duesto the
The Fy 2017AdoptedBudgetprovidesfundingfor the followingannualmembership
followingagenciesin the amountsindicatedbelow:
Alamo Area Council of Governments (AAcoG)
GeneralFundFY 2017 Budget:$95,453
The Alamo Area Council of Governments'general purpose is to plan for the unified, far-reaching
developmentof the region,eliminateduplicationof services,and promoteeconomyand efficiency

Cityof SanAntonio

AdoptedFY 2017Budget
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CENTERCITY DEVELOPMENT& OPERATIONS

/

GENEMLFUND
iNNERCITYINCENTIVE
FUND
PARKINGOPERATING& MAINTENANCE
FUND
MARKET
SQUARE
FUND

MISSION STATEMENT
THEMISSION OF THECENTERCITY DEVELOPMENT
& OPERATIONSDEPARTMENT
IS TOINITIATE
AND FACILITATELIUABILITY, COMMERCE.
INFRASTRUCTURE
AIVDPROSPERITTFORA VIBRANT
CEIVTER
CIry.
PROGRAMINFORMATION
TheCenterCityDevelopment
Department
& Operations
willfacilitatedevelopment
in the downtownareaand
neighborhoods,
surrounding
andcreateandsustainpartnerships
with numerous
Citydepartments,
downtown
neighborhoods,
stakeholders,
andbusinesses
engaged
in the downtownarea. TheDevelopment
Division
responsibilities
include:supporteconomic
development
initiatives
throughstafffacilitation
andincentives;
assistthe HemisFair
Park
(HPARC)
AreaRedevelopment
Corporation
in the revitalization
of the HemisFair
area;manageandoversee
the
Brownfield
Redevelopment
Program;
nd West
(WDC).TheOperations
SideDevelopment
Corporation
Division
is responsibleTor
maintaining
a safeandclean
of large
for citizensandvisitors,to includemaintenance
of the RiverWalk,coordination
downtown
environment
of LaVillitaandMarket
downtown
events,management
of the city'sdowntownparkingasseb,andmanagement
Square.
INTEGRATIONOF DEPARTMENTGOALSWITH CITY OF SAN ANTONIO OBJECTIVES
City-WideGoalrSanAntonio neighborhoodswill prosperthrough the community'slong-term
reinvestment
andthe
initiatives
withindowntown
andpointof contactfor redevelopment
Serveasthe City'sleaddepaftment
area.
CRAG
surrounding
. Reflnethe CRAG
development.
Planto spuradditional
Policyandpromotethe CenterCityImplementation
that is in Iinewith
. Promote
to facilitatedevelopment
the CenterCityHousingIncentivePolicyandotherincentives
Plan.
PlanandCenterCityImplementation
Framework
Strategic
the goalsof the Downtown
. Facilitate
to expediteprojectreviewsand
andotherCityDepartments
betweenthe developer
communication
to problems.
identifosolutions
targetingthe unique
. Become
developing
andmatchingincentives
a thoughtleaderon the subjectof creatively
needsof redeveloDment.
withindowntownandthe
andredevelopment
economic
development
whichstimulates
Createan environment
CRAG
area.
surrounding
the benefitof effortsand
to maximize
.Integrateandalignthe workof CCDO
withthat of otherdepartments
investment.
and
. Hostinteractive
andfacilitatenetworking
eventpafticipation
to increase
downtown
eventsdesigned
opportunities.
development
of
aboutthe positiveattributes
strategyto informindividuals
marketing
of a comprehensive
Assistin the development
to
seek
out
corporations
residents,
and
attract
developers,
to
ICRIPneighborhoods
andthe surrounding
downtown
relocation.
or corporate
housing,
for development,
asa destination
downtown
City-WideGoallSanAntonio will be a safe and clean community'
experience.
. Maintain
alongthe Riverwalkto ensurea pleasant
andsanitation
landscaping
services.
sanitation
downtown
. coordinate
Padnership
for
centro
waste
and
with solid
Travis
AlamoPlaza,
including
. Coordinate
for downtownparksandplazamaintenance
with Park andRecreation
Park,MilamPark,andCityHall.
Park.HemisFair
the
parking
andenhance
facilities
program
in orderto improve
.Implement
parking
capital
repairandreplacement
experience'
customer

City-WideGoal:SanAntonio will be a city that maximizesits citizens' well-being and human potential
while capitalizingon its cultural diversity'
City of SanAntonio
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Rivard Report |

(https://therivordreporl.com/offordoble
housing-bond-process-sporks-questions-concern/l

AFFORDABLEHOUSING

AffordableHousingBondProcessSparks
Questions,Concern
@

carvrrr-r-eeencra
v

N O V E M B E4R, 2 0 1 6

Scott Bo / Rivard Report
EostMeodows
touchesore beingperformedon the londscopesurrounding
Finishing
bLrildings.

NOVEMBER
4. 2016
UPDATED
As the City moves forword with its first-everoffordoble housing bond process,the group
of 30 citizenschorged with torgeting oreos oround Son Antonio for revitolizotionusing
bond funds is o bit concerned,ond confused.
The NeighborhoodlmprovementsCommunity Bond Committee is one of five citizen
groups oppointed to ollocote the City's$850 million bond to vorious projectsin oreos
such os porks, streets ond droinoge,omong others.Unlikethe other groups thot ore
choosingspecificprojectsto ollot funds to, the Neighborhoodlmprovementscommittee
is identifyinggenerol oreos oround the city for revitolizotion* porticulorlyin the form of
offordoble housing implementotion usingthe $20 million housing bond.
Theselocotionswill inform the City's urbon renewol plon, which will be implemented by
the City's urbon renewol ogency,the Office of Urbon RedeveloomentSon Antonio
(OUR SA). City stoff hos
(http5://wawv.sonontonio.oov/CcDo/lncentivesondProoroms/ourSA)
recommended 15 geogrophicoreos for considerotionby the committee

The lock of detoils regordingthe forthcomingprojectsos well os eoch one's cost hos left
o numoer or committee members uneosy.Some ore worried thot once they identifythe
geogrophicoreos for funding - ond if the 2017 bond is possed- there will be no citizen
httrFt/th..ivardrcrrvt

.nm /efrr.rlrblc- hd lsin.F fYrndnr.Y:pas-sr!,rks-

r,t lFslions-..n.ornl

oversightregordingwhether or not qffordoble housing is octuolly implemented.Mixeduse ond mixed-incomeprojecls olso ore possibil
the selectedqreos.

" Howwe put thesepockogestogetherond with whom is goingto mokeo big difference
(onneighborhoods),"
soidcommitteememberBeverlyWotts Dovis,who is qlsothe Sg!
AntonioHousinqAuthoriv(htto://wwwsoho.oro/i
progromdirector,ot
ChoiceNeighborhood
Thursdoy's
Committee Co choir JockieGormon,who is olso the executivedirectorof Son Antonio
for Growth on the Eostsidethttp://soqesonontonio.orq/
(SAGE),reminded the group thot
its duty 'is not to identify projects,it's to identifyoreos where projectsmight be funded.

"Citystoffcon'ttell us todoyhow we'regoingto get the bestbongfor our
buckbecouse
theyhoveno ideowhot projectswe'regoingto do, or where,or who our pqrtnerswill
be,' shesoid.
lf the 2017bondposses,the Citycon purchoselondin the sejectedoreosin the urbon
renewolplqn ond reqdyit for development,
it
l!:!_r:j=]l:l to: t"ferollgllglll1f
or
m-ixed-income
housing
or o mixed-usestructure.
j.:y:19q"1lg_qg,lstlqct-offordoble
Affordoblehousingunitshoveto be pricedot or below8Oo/o
AreoMedionIncome(AMl).
TheCitymonitorsthot to ensuredevelopers
ore reducingtheirrentolrotesto get thot
demogrophic
intothoseproperties,
AssistontCityMonogerLoriHoustonsoidduringo
presentotion
on exomplesof mixed-income
housingthot the Cityhosolreody
implemented
ond otherscenorios
for bondfundeddevelopments.
TheCityolsooffersodditionolincentives
to developers
to mokesomehousingprojects
mixed-income,
Houstonsoid.
Otherssoidtheythink$20 millionis not enoughto mokeo substontiol
difference,
but
stoffremindedthem thot oll of the fundsmodefrom sellingpropertyto developers
will
go bockintothe housingprogromfor futureprojectsincludedin the urbonrenewolplon.
" $20millionis not o lot, but it con be leveroged
to go o longwoy with oil our other
tools,"Houstonsoid.
Gormonvoicedconcernthot the City'smonjtoringof developers
to keepprices
offordoblefor thosewho moke807oAMI or belowwos insufficient
'Thot'snot
will bring
hoppening"jn somecoses,shesoid.TheCity,Houstoncountered,
informotionon how exoctlyit oversees
developer
octivityto the committeein the
comrngmeetrngs.
improvement
oreosurvey
Citystoffolsopreppedthe committeeon the neighborhood
priority
for
receiving
bond
whereeochmemberwill ronkthe locqtionsbosedon
funds.Thecommitteecon chooseto deleteoreos.if it wishes.ond odd othersto the list
for renewol.
Oncethe list is finolized,
the committeewill presentit to CityCouncilon Dec.14 ondto
t h g p u b l i co n j o n . 1 8 .
iieighborhood
mopsolreodyprovidedby Citystoff.committeemember
ond SAGEdirectorof operotionsAkeem Brown soid he would like to see mops thot olso
portroy ony odditionol investmentssuch os porks projectsor new schoolsin the
torget oreos.Sincethe group members ore collectivelyfocusing on overoll neighborhood

improvements
ond not just housing,thiswouldhelpthem mokemoreinformed
decisions
whenchoosinglocotionsto recerve
" lt wouldbe veryjmportontfor us os we decideon thoseoreosto knowwhot those
omenitiesore,"he soid.
hftrs /thc.ivar.lrpffrt

c.lrn /aff.i..latlc-h.!

|si n.Ftr'n+nr.nFss-snarks-.ir

lAstinr|s- c^nccrr/

)t3

Some committee members ond citizenottendeesThursdoysoid thot they'd Iikd to see
increosedoutreoch to communitiesthroughout the processmoving forword. They'd olso
like for the group to considerother oreos not includedin the stoff recommendotions,
such os Hormony Hills ond on oreo on the Westsidewith more thon 93 vocont lots, os
suggestedby Westside resident RodrigoRendonduring the public heoring portion of the
meeting.
City stoff hos soid thot it is beneficiolto includeos mony geogrophicoreos os possiblein
this bond cycle's urbon renewol plon. Eventhough those oreos oren't guoronteed
funding,they will ot leost become eligiblefor considerotion.
As o recommendingbody, the Neighborhoodlmprovementscommittee con use
the housingbond to help ensureoffordoble housingwill octuolly be implemented.
" lf we wont offordoble housing in (certoin)oreos," Gormon soid, "we're going to need to
step in.'

httns /ihE ivrrdrcrn

t c.rn/affor.latlc-h.r

rsirrFtrn+rrd1e.s-snerks-or
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The City of San Antonio
Ethics Code
Revised on May 9, 2013
by Ordinance 2013-05-09-0317
ARTICLE III. CODE OF ETHICS [3]
DIVISION 1. - DECLARATION OF POLICY
Sec. 2-41. Statement of purpose.
Sec. 2-42. Definitions.

DIVISION 2. - PRESENT CITY OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES
Sec. 2-43. Conflicts of interest.
Sec. 2-44. Unfair advancement of private interests.
Sec. 2-45. Gifts.
Sec. 2-46. Confidential information.
Sec. 2-47. Representation of private interests.
Sec. 2-48. Conflicting outside employment.
Sec. 2-49. Public property and resources.
Sec. 2-50. Political activity.
Sec. 2-51. Actions of others.
Sec. 2-52. Prohibited interests in contracts.
Sec. 2-53. City Council contract personnel.
Sec. 2-54. Persons required to report; time to report; place to report.

DIVISION 3. - FORMER CITY OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES
Sec. 2-55. Continuing confidentiality.
Sec. 2-56. Subsequent representation of private interests.
Sec. 2-57. Prior participation in the negotiation, award or administration of contracts.
Sec. 2-58. Prohibited interest in discretionary contracts.

DIVISION 4. - PERSONS DOING BUSINESS WITH THE CITY
Sec. 2-59. Persons seeking discretionary contracts, housing and retail development incentives and the purchase, sale or lease
of real estate.
Sec. 2-60. Disclosure of association with City official or employee.
Sec. 2-61. Prohibited contacts during contract solicitation period.

DIVISION 5. - LOBBYISTS
Sec. 2-62. Definitions.
Sec. 2-63. Persons required to register as lobbyists.
Sec. 2-64. Exceptions.
Sec. 2-65. Registration.
Sec. 2-66. Quarterly activity reports.
Sec. 2-67. Restricted activities.
Sec. 2-68. Identification of clients.
Sec. 2-69. Timeliness of filing registrations and reports.
Sec. 2-70. Administration.
Sec. 2-71. Constitutional rights.

Page 1 of 38

DIVISION 6. - MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC AND OTHERS
Sec. 2-72. Forms of responsibility.

DIVISION 7. - FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE
Sec. 2-73. Financial disclosure report.
Sec. 2-74. Contents of financial disclosure reports.
Sec. 2-75. Short form annual report.
Sec. 2-76. Travel reporting requirements.
Sec. 2-77. Items received on behalf of the City.
Sec. 2-78. Other persons required to report gifts.
Sec. 2-79. Violation of reporting requirements.

DIVISION 8. - ETHICS REVIEW BOARD
Sec. 2-80. Definitions.
Sec. 2-81. Structure of the Ethics Review Board.
Sec. 2-82. Jurisdiction and powers.
Sec. 2-83. Complaints.
Sec. 2-84. Compliance Auditor and City Attorney's Office.
Sec. 2-85. Ethics panels and the Ethics Review Board.
Sec. 2-86. Hearings.
Sec. 2-87. Disposition.
Sec. 2-88. Petition for declaratory ruling.
Sec. 2-89. Advisory opinions.
Sec. 2-90. Annual report.
Sec. 2-91. Public records and open meetings.

DIVISION 9. - ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS
Sec. 2-92. Other obligations.
Sec. 2-93. Compliance Auditor review.
Sec. 2-94. Distribution and training.
Sec. 2-95. Severability.
Secs. 2-96—2-105. Reserved.

FOOTNOTE(S):
--- (3) --Editor's note— Ord. No. 2013-05-09-0317, § 2(Att. B), adopted May 9, 2013, amended article III in its entirety to read as herein set
out. Formerly, article III, Divisions 1—9, pertained to similar subject matter and derived from Ord. No. 2006-03-02-0268, § 1(Exh.
A), adopted March 2, 2006; Ord. No. 2007-09-13-0973A, § 2, adopted September 13, 2007; Ord. No. 2009-06-25-0553, § 2(Att. B),
adopted June 25, 2009, and Ord. No. 2009-09-17-0731B, § 1, adopted September 17, 2009. Sections 3 and 5 of Ord. No. 2013-0509-0317, adopted May 9, 2013, state the following: "Section 3. The amended provisions of the Ethics Code, in Section 2-84, and
Section 2-94, providing for the creation of the Compliance Auditor and development of a comprehensive training program for City
Officials and employees shall go into effect October 1, 2013, to correspond with the implementation of the City's FY 2014 budget.
Section 5. The remainder of this Ordinance and the amendments of the Ethics Code and Municipal Campaign Finance Code shall be
effective ten days after passage. The changes in the City Code's ethics and campaign finance provisions reflected in this ordinance
apply only to events taking place on or after the effective date of this ordinance. Any events occurring before the effective date of this
ordinance are governed by the City Code provisions in effect on that date of that event. The prior versions of the Code are continued
in effect for that purpose. The Office of the City Clerk is directed to publish notice of these amendments as required by law."
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DIVISION 1. DECLARATION OF POLICY
Sec. 2-41. Statement of purpose.
It is essential in a democratic system that the public has confidence in the integrity, independence, and impartiality of those who act on
their behalf in government. Such confidence depends not only on the conduct of those who exercise official power, but on the
availability of aid or redress to all persons on equal terms and on the accessibility and dissemination of information relating to the
conduct of public affairs.
For the purpose of promoting confidence in the government of the City and thereby enhancing the City's ability to function effectively,
this Code of Ethics is adopted. The code establishes standards of conduct, disclosure requirements, and enforcement mechanisms
relating to City officials and employees and others whose actions affect public faith in City government, such as former City officials
and employees, candidates for public office, persons doing business with the City, and lobbyists. By prohibiting conduct incompatible
with the City's best interests and minimizing the risk of any appearance of impropriety, this Code of Ethics furthers the legitimate
interests of democracy.
Public service is a public trust. All City officials and employees are stewards of the public trust. They have a responsibility to the
citizens of the City to enforce the City Charter and the associated ordinances and codes. To ensure and enhance public confidence in
City government, each City official and employee must not only adhere to the principles of ethical conduct set forth in this code and
technical compliance therewith, but they must scrupulously avoid the appearance of impropriety at all times.

Sec. 2-42. Definitions.
As used in this Code of Ethics, the following words and phrases have the meaning ascribed to them in this section, unless the context
requires otherwise or more specific definitions set forth elsewhere in this code apply:
(a)

Acceptance. A written or verbal indication that someone agrees; "Acceptance" of an offer of subsequent employment or
business opportunities includes legally binding contracts and all informal understandings that the parties expect to be
carried out. An agreement, either by express act or by implication from conduct, to the terms of an offer so that a binding
contract is formed.

(b) Affiliated. Entities are "affiliated" if one is the parent or subsidiary of the other or if they are subsidiaries of the same parent
entities.
(c)

Affinity. Relationship by "affinity" (by marriage) is defined in V.T.C.A., Government Code §§ 573.024 and 573.025.

(d) Before the City. Representation or appearance "before the City" means before the City Council; before a board,
commission, or other City entity; or before a City official or employee. Representation "before the City" does not include
representation before a board where members of said board are not wholly appointed by the City Council.
(e)

Benefit. "Benefit" means anything reasonably regarded as pecuniary gain or pecuniary advantage, including a benefit to any
other person in whose welfare the beneficiary has a direct and substantial interest.

(f)

Business days. "Business days" means the days of the week, Monday through Friday, in which the administrative offices of
the City are open for business.

(g) Candidate. "Candidate" means a person who knowingly and willingly takes affirmative action for the purpose of gaining
nomination or election to public office or for the purpose of satisfying financial obligations incurred by the person in
connection with the campaign for nomination or election. Examples of affirmative action include:
(1) The filing of a campaign treasurer appointment, except that the filing does not constitute candidacy or an
announcement of candidacy for purposes of automatic resignation provisions of Article XVI, Section 65, or Article
XI, Section 11, of the Texas Constitution;
(2) The filing of an application for a place on a ballot;
(3) The making of a public announcement of a definite intent to run for public office in a particular election, regardless of
whether the specific office is mentioned in the announcement;
(4) Before a public announcement of intent, the making of a statement of definite intent to run for public office and the
soliciting of support by letter or other mode of communication; and
(5) The soliciting or accepting of a campaign contribution or the making of a campaign expenditure.
(h) City. "City" means the City of San Antonio.
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(i)

Code of Ethics. "Code of Ethics," "Ethics Code," or "this code" means Divisions 1 through 9 of this Article, its
amendment(s) and/or enhanced definitions.

(j)

Complainant. "Complainant" means an individual who has filed a sworn complaint with the City Clerk as provided in
Section 2-83 (Complaints).

(k) Confidential government information. "Confidential government information" includes all information held by the City that
is not available to the public under the Texas Public Information Act and any information from a meeting closed to the
public pursuant to the Texas Open Meetings Act, unless disclosure is permitted under the Open Meetings Act.
(l)

Consanguinity. Relationship by "consanguinity" (by blood) is defined in V.T.C.A., Government Code §§ 573.022 and
573.023.

(m) Discretionary contract. "Discretionary contract" means any contract other than those which by law must be awarded on a
low or high qualified bid basis. Discretionary contracts do not include those contracts subject to V.T.C.A., Local
Government Code § 252.022(a)(7) or those contracts not involving an exercise of judgment or choice.
(n) Economic interest. "Economic interest" includes, but is not limited to, legal or equitable property interests in land, chattels,
and intangibles, and contractual rights having more than de minimis value. Service by a City official or employee as an
officer, director, advisor, or otherwise active participant in an educational, religious, charitable, fraternal, or civic
organization does not create for that City official or employee an economic interest in the property of the organization.
Ownership of an interest in a mutual or common investment fund that holds securities or other assets is not an economic
interest in such securities or other assets unless the person in question participates in the management of the fund.
Ownership of stock in a publicly traded corporation does not constitute ownership for purposes of this code if the employee
or official owns less than ten (10) percent of the voting stock or shares of the entity and the value of the stock is less than
fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000.00).
(o) Employee. Except as provided in Section 2-52 (Prohibited interests in contracts), Subsection 2-58(c) (Discretionary
contracts), and Division 7 (Financial disclosure), the term "employee" or "City employee" is any person listed on the City
payroll as an employee, whether part-time or full-time.
(p) Entity. "Entity" means a sole proprietorship, partnership, firm, corporation, holding company, joint-stock company,
receivership, trust, unincorporated association, joint-venture, or any other entity recognized by law, including non-profit
entities.
(q) Former City official or employee. A "former City official" or "former City employee" is a person whose City duties
terminate on or after the effective date of this code.
(r)

Gift. "Gift" means a voluntary transfer of property (including the payment of money) or the conferral of a benefit having
pecuniary value (such as the rendition of services or the forbearance of collection on a debt), unless consideration of equal
or greater value is received by the donor.

(s)

Indirect ownership. A person "indirectly owns" an equity interest in an entity where the interest is held through a series of
entities, some of which own interests in others.

(t)

Intentionally. A person acts intentionally, or with intent, with respect to the nature of his conduct or to a result of his
conduct when it is his conscious objective or desire to engage in the conduct or cause the result.

(u) Knowingly. A person acts knowingly, or with knowledge, with respect to the nature of his or her conduct or to
circumstances surrounding his or her conduct when he or she is aware of the nature of his or her conduct or that the
circumstances exist. A person acts knowingly, or with knowledge, with respect to a result of his or her conduct when he or
she is aware that his or her conduct is reasonably certain to cause the result.
(v) Official. Except in Division 5 (Lobbyists), the term "official" or "City official" includes the following persons:
The Mayor;
Members of the City Council;
Municipal Court Judges and Magistrates;
The City Manager;
Deputy City Manager;
Assistant City Managers;
Assistants to the City Manager;
City Clerk;
Deputy City Clerk;
Assistant to the City Clerk;
Senior Deputy Court Clerk;
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Deputy Court Clerk;
All department heads and assistant department heads;
Internal Auditor and all Assistant Internal Auditors;
Compliance Auditor;
Assistant to City Council;
Assistant to Mayor;
Executive secretaries;
Public Utilities Supervisor; and
Members of all boards, commissions (except the Youth Commission whose members are minors), committees, and other
bodies created by the City Council pursuant to federal or state law or City ordinance, including entities that may be
advisory only in nature, who are appointed by the Mayor, the City Council, or who are designated in the by-laws or
organization papers of the entity to serve on behalf of the City; and board members of any entity who are appointed by the
Mayor or City Council to such board membership.
This list is updated annually by the Human Resources Department. All updates are incorporated into this Code without
further action by the City Council. The Human Resources staff shall provide the list annually to the City Council and City
Clerk. The City Clerk shall promptly post it on the City's ethics webpage.
The term "official" has a different meaning in Division 5 (Lobbyists), which is defined in Subsection 2-62(a) of that
division. The term "officer" is defined in Subsection 2-52(e)(2) (Prohibited interests in contracts) and Subsection 2-58(c)(2)
(Discretionary contracts) and is not synonymous with any use of the term "official" in this code.
(w) Official action. "Official action" includes:
(1) Any affirmative act (including the making of a recommendation) within the scope of, or in violation of, an official or
employee's duties, and
(2) Any failure to act, if the official or employee is under a duty to act and knows that inaction is likely to affect
substantially an economic interest of the official or employee or any person or entity listed in Subsections 243(a)(2)—(9) (Conflicts of interest).
(x) Official Information. "Official information" includes information gathered pursuant to the power or authority of City
government.
(y) Ownership. Ownership of an interest in a mutual or common investment fund that holds securities or other assets does not
constitute direct or indirect ownership of such securities or other assets unless the person in question participates in the
management of the fund. Ownership of stock in a publicly traded corporation does not constitute ownership for purposes of
this code if the employee or official owns less than ten (10) percent of the voting stock or shares of the entity and the value
of the stock is less than fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000.00).
(z)

Partner. Someone who engages in an activity or undertaking with another; "partner" includes partners in general
partnerships, limited partnerships, and joint ventures. One who shares or takes part with another especially in a venture with
shared benefits and shared risks.

(aa) Personally and substantially participated. "Personally and substantially participated" means to have taken action as an
official or employee through decision, approval, disapproval, recommendation, giving advice, investigation or similar
action. The fact that the person had responsibility for a matter does not by itself establish that the person "personally and
substantially participated" in the matter.
(bb) Recklessly. A person acts recklessly, or is reckless, with respect to circumstances surrounding his conduct or the result of
his conduct when he is aware of but consciously disregards a substantial and unjustifiable risk that the circumstances exist
or the result will occur. The risk must be of such a nature and degree that its disregard constitutes a gross deviation from the
standard of care that an ordinary person would exercise under all the circumstances as viewed from the actor's standpoint.
(cc) Representation. "Representation" is a presentation of fact—either by words or by conduct—made to induce someone to act.
"Representation" does not include appearance as a witness in litigation or other official proceedings.
(dd) Respondent means an individual identified in a sworn complaint to have allegedly violated the Ethics Code or the
Municipal Campaign Finance Code of the City.
(ee)

Solicitation. "Solicitation" of subsequent employment or business opportunities includes all forms of proposals and
negotiations relating thereto.
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DIVISION 2. PRESENT CITY OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES
Sec. 2-43. Conflicts of interest.
(a)

General rule. To avoid the appearance and risk of impropriety, a City official or employee shall not take any official action that
he or she knows is likely to affect the economic interests of:
(1) The official or employee;
(2) His or her parent, child, spouse, or other family member within the second degree of consanguinity or affinity;
(3) His or her outside client;
(4) A member of his or her household;
(5) The outside employer of the official or employee or of his or her parent, child (unless the child is a minor), spouse, or
member of the household (unless member of household is a minor);
(6) An entity in which the official or employee knows that any of the persons listed in Subsections (a)(1) or (a)(2) holds an
economic interest as that term is defined in Section 2-42
(7) An entity which the official or employee knows is an affiliated or partner of an entity in which any of the persons listed in
Subsections (a)(1) or (a)(2) holds an economic interest as defined in Section 2-42
(8) a.

An entity for which the City official or employee serves as an officer or director or in any other policy making
position; or

b.

A non-profit board to which the official or employee is appointed by the City Council or City management to
represent the best interests of the City, if the action by the City official or employee as a member of the board is
related to an item pertaining to the City, and the City official or employee would be involved in the negotiation,
development or implementation of that item on behalf of the City; or

(9) A person or entity with whom, within the past twelve (12) months:
a.

b.

The official or employee, or his or her spouse, directly or indirectly has:
1.

Solicited an offer of employment for which the application is still pending;

2.

Received an offer of employment which has not been rejected; or

3.

Accepted an offer of employment; or

The official or employee, or his or her spouse, directly or indirectly engaged in negotiations pertaining to business
opportunities, where such negotiations are pending or not terminated.

(b) Recusal and disclosure. A City official or employee whose conduct would otherwise violate Subsection (a) must recuse himself
or herself. From the time that the conflict is, or should have been recognized, he or she shall:
(1) Immediately refrain from further participation in the matter, including discussions with any persons likely to consider the
matter; and
(2) Promptly file with the City Clerk the appropriate form for disclosing the nature and extent of the prohibited conduct.
In addition:
(3) A supervised employee shall promptly bring the conflict to the attention of his or her supervisor who will then, if necessary,
reassign responsibility for handling the matter to another person; and
(4) A member of a board shall promptly disclose the conflict to other members of the board and shall not be present during the
board's discussion of, or voting on, the matter.
(c)

Definitions. For purposes of this rule:
(1) An action is likely to affect an economic interest if it is likely to have an effect on that interest that is distinguishable from
its effect on members of the public in general or a substantial segment thereof; and
(2) The term client includes business relationships of a highly personalized nature, but not ordinary business-customer
relationships.
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Sec. 2-44. Unfair advancement of private interests.
(a)

General rule. A City official or employee may not use his or her official position to unfairly advance or impede private interests,
or to grant or secure, or attempt to grant or secure, for any person (including himself or herself) any form of special
consideration, treatment, exemption, or advantage beyond that which is lawfully available to other persons. A City official who
represents to a person that he or she may provide an advantage to that person based on the official's position on a board or
commission violates this rule.

(b) Special rules. The following special rules apply in addition to the general rule:
(1) Acquisition of interest in impending matters. A City official or employee shall not acquire an interest in, or be affected by,
any contract, transaction, zoning decision, or other matter, if the official or employee knows, or has reason to know, that the
interest will be directly or indirectly affected by impending official action by the City.
(2) Reciprocal favors. A City official or employee may not enter into an agreement or understanding with any other person that
official action by the official or employee will be rewarded or reciprocated by the other person, directly or indirectly.
(3) Appointment of relatives. A City official or employee shall not appoint or employ or vote to appoint or employ any relative
within the third degree of consanguinity or affinity or any member of his or her household to any office or position of
employment within the City.
(4) Supervision of relatives. No official or employee shall be permitted to be in the line of supervision of a relative within the
third degree of consanguinity or third degree of affinity or any member of his or her household. Department heads are
responsible for enforcing this policy. If an employee, by reason of marriage, promotion, reorganization, or otherwise, is
placed into the line of supervision of a relative, one of the employees will be reassigned or other appropriate arrangements
will be made for supervision.
(c)

Recusal and disclosure. A City official or employee whose conduct would otherwise violate this section shall adhere to the
recusal and disclosure provisions provided in Subsection 2-43(b) (Conflicts of interest).

Sec. 2-45. Gifts.
(a)

General rule.
(1) A City official or employee shall not solicit, accept, or agree to accept any gift or benefit for himself or herself or his or her
business:
a.

That reasonably tends to influence or reward official conduct; or

b.

That the official or employee knows or should know is being offered with the intent to influence or reward official
conduct.

A City official or employee may accept a public award or reward for meritorious service of professional achievement,
provided that the award or reward is reasonable in light of the occasion and it is not prohibited under V.T.C.A., Penal Code
§ 36.08.
(2) A City official or employee shall not solicit, accept, or agree to accept any gift or benefit, from:
a.

Any individual or entity doing or seeking to do business with the City; or

b.

Any registered lobbyist or public relations firm; or

c.

Any person or entity seeking action or advocating on zoning or platting matters before a City body,

save and except for:
1.

Items received that are of nominal value; or

2.

Meals in an individual expense of fifty dollars ($50.00) or less at any occurrence, and no more than a cumulative
value of five hundred dollars ($500.00) in a single calendar year from a single source.

Doing business with the City includes, but is not limited to, individuals and entities that are parties to a discretionary
contract, individuals and entities that are subcontractors to a discretionary contract, and partners and/or parents and/or
subsidiary business entities of any individuals and entities that are parties to a discretionary contract and individuals or
entities that seek or have low-bid contracts with the City.
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(b) Special applications. Subsection (a)(2) does not include:
(1) A gift to a City official or employee relating to a special occasion, such as a wedding, anniversary, graduation, birth, illness,
death, or holiday, provided that the value of the gift is fairly commensurate with the occasion and the relationship between
the donor and recipient;
(2) Advancement for or reimbursement of reasonable expenses for travel in connection with official duties authorized in
accordance with City policies; such payments must be disclosed in a travel report as required in Section 2-76; payment for
or reimbursement of expenses for travel in excess of authorized rates under City policy will be treated as a personal gift to
the official or employee for any applicable reporting requirements under Sections 2-73, 2-74 or 2-78
(3) A public award or reward for meritorious service or professional achievement, provided that the award or reward is
reasonable in light of the occasion and it is not prohibited under V.T.C.A., Penal Code § 36.08;
(4) A loan from a lending institution made in its regular course of business on the same terms generally available to the public;
(5) A scholarship or fellowship awarded on the same terms and based on the same criteria that are applied to other applicants;
(6) Any solicitation for civic or charitable causes;
(7) Admission to an event in which the City official or employee is participating in connection with his or her spouse's
position;
(8) Ceremonial and protocol gifts presented to City officials from a foreign government or international or multinational
organization and accepted for the City;
(9) Admission to a widely attended event, such as a convention, conference, symposium, forum, panel discussion, dinner,
viewing, reception or similar event, offered by the sponsor of the event, and unsolicited by the City official or employee, if
attending or participating in an official capacity, including:
a.

The official or employee participates in the event as a speaker or panel participant by presenting information related to
matters before the City;

b.

The official or employee performs a ceremonial function appropriate to that individual's position with the City; or

c.

Attendance at the event is appropriate to the performance of the official duties or representative function of the official
or employee;

(10) Admission to a charity event provided by the sponsor of the event, where the offer is unsolicited by the City official or
employee;
(11) Admission to training or education program or other program, including meals and refreshments furnished to all attendees,
if such training is related to the official or employee's official duties and the training is in the interest of the City.
(c)

Campaign contribution exception. The general rule stated in Subsection (a) does not apply to a campaign contribution made
pursuant to the Texas Election Code.

(d) Gifts to closely related persons. A City official or employee shall take reasonable steps to persuade:
(1) A parent, spouse, child, or other relative within the second degree of consanguinity or affinity, or
(2) An outside business associate
not to solicit, accept, or agree to accept any gift or benefit:
(3) That reasonably tends to influence or reward the City official's or employee's official conduct, or
(4) That the official or employee knows or should know is being offered with the intent to influence or reward the City
official's or employee's discharge of official duties.
If a City official or employee required to file a financial disclosure report under Division 7 (Financial disclosure) knows that a gift or
benefit meeting the requirements of Subsections (d)(3) or (d)(4) of this rule has been accepted and retained by a person identified in
Subsections (d)(1) or (d)(2) of this rule, the official or employee shall promptly file a report with the City Clerk disclosing the donor,
the value of the gift or benefit, the recipient, and the recipient's relationship to the official or employee filing the report.
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(e)

Definitions.
(1) For purposes of this rule, a person is an "outside business associate" if both that person and the City official or employee
own, with respect to the same entity:
a.

Ten (10) percent or more of the voting stock or shares of the entity, or

b.

Ten (10) percent or more of the fair market value of the entity.

(2) For purposes of this rule, a "sponsor" of an event is the person or persons primarily responsible for organizing the event or
sponsoring a table or tables. A person who simply contributes money or buys tickets to an event is not considered a
sponsor.
(3) A "source" is the individual or entity that funds an expenditure or series of expenditures. Expenditures made by multiple
agents of the same source are deemed to be expenditures from a single source.
(4) An item of "nominal value" is an item with a fair market value of fifty dollars ($50.00) or less.

Sec. 2-46. Confidential information.
(a)

Improper access. A City official or employee shall not use his or her position to obtain official information about any person or
entity for any purpose other than the performance of official duties.

(b) Improper disclosure or use. A City official or employee shall not intentionally, knowingly, or recklessly disclose any
confidential information gained by reason of said official's or employee's position concerning the property, operations, policies
or affairs of the City. This rule does not prohibit:
(1) Any disclosure that is no longer confidential by law; or
(2) The confidential reporting of illegal or unethical conduct to authorities designated by law.

Sec. 2-47. Representation of private interests.
(a)

Representation of private interests before the City by a member of the board. A City official or employee who is a member of a
board or other City body shall not represent any person, group, or entity:
(1) Before that board or body;
(2) Before City staff having responsibility for making recommendations to, or taking any action on behalf of, that board or
body, unless the board or body is only advisory in nature; or
(3) Before a board or other City body which has appellate jurisdiction over the board or body of which the City official or
employee is a member, if any issue relates to the official's or employee's official duties.

(b) Representation of private interests before the City by City officials and employees.
(1) General rule. A City official or employee shall not represent for compensation any person, group, or entity, other than
himself or herself, or his or her spouse or minor children, before the City. For purposes of this subsection, the term
compensation means money or any other thing of value that is received, or is to be received, in return for or in connection
with such representation.
(2) Exception for board members. The rule stated in Subsection (b)(1) does not apply to a person who is classified as a City
official only because he or she is an appointed member of a board or other City body.
(c)

Prestige of office and improper influence. In connection with the representation of private interests before the City, a City
official or employee shall not:
(1) Assert the prestige of the official's or employee's City position for the purpose of advancing private interests; or
(2) State or imply that he or she is able to influence City action on any basis other than the merits.

(d) Representation in litigation adverse to the City.
(1) Officials and employees (other than board members). A City official or employee, other than a person who is classified as
an official only because he or she is an appointed member of a board or other City body, shall not represent any person,
group, or entity, other than himself or herself, or his or her spouse or minor children, in any litigation to which the City is a
party, if the interests of that person, group, or entity are adverse to the interests of the City.
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(2) Board members. A person who is classified as a City official only because he or she is an appointed member of a board or
other City body shall not represent any person, group, or entity, other than himself or herself, or his or her spouse or minor
children, in any litigation to which the City is a party, if the interests of that person, group, or entity are adverse to interests
of the City and the matter is substantially related to the official's duties to the City.

Sec. 2-48. Conflicting outside employment.
(a)

General rule. A City official or employee shall not solicit, accept, or engage in concurrent outside employment which could
reasonably be expected to impair independence of judgment in, or faithful performance of, official duties.

(b) Special application. The following special rule applies in addition to the general rule: A City official or employee shall not
provide services to an outside employer related to the official's or employee's City duties.
(c)

Other rules. The general rule stated above applies in addition to all other rules relating to outside employment of City officials
and employees, including requirements for obtaining prior approval of outside employment as applicable.

Sec. 2-49. Public property and resources.
A City official or employee shall not use, request, or permit the use of City facilities, personnel, equipment, or supplies or time while
on City duty for private purposes (including political purposes), except:
(1) Pursuant to duly adopted City policies, or
(2) To the extent and according to the terms that those resources are lawfully available to the public.

Sec. 2-50. Political activity.
Limitations on the political activities of City officials and employees are imposed by state law, the City Charter, and City personnel
rules and are incorporated into this provision by reference. In addition, the following ethical restrictions apply:
(1) Influencing subordinates. A City official or employee shall not, directly or indirectly, induce or attempt to induce any City
subordinate of the official or employee:
a.

To participate in an election campaign, contribute to a candidate or political committee, or engage in any other
political activity relating to a particular party, candidate, or issue, or

b.

To refrain from engaging in any lawful political activity.

A general statement merely encouraging another person to vote does not violate this rule.
(2) Paid campaigning. A City official or employee shall not accept any thing of value, directly or indirectly, for political
activity relating to an item pending on the ballot, if he or she participated in, or provided advice relating to, the exercise of
discretionary authority by a City body that contributed to the development of the ballot item. Any thing of value does not
include a meal or other item of nominal value the City official or employee receives in return for providing information on
an item pending on the ballot.
(3) Official vehicles. A City official or employee shall not display or fail to remove campaign materials on any City vehicle
under his or her control.
Limitations on the use of public property and resources for political purposes are imposed by Section 2-49 (Public property and
resources).

Sec. 2-51. Actions of others.
(a)

Violations by other persons. A City official or employee shall not intentionally or knowingly assist or induce, or attempt to assist
or induce, any person to violate any provision in this Code of Ethics.

(b) Using others to engage in forbidden conduct. A City official or employee shall not violate the provisions of this Code of Ethics
through the acts of another.
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Sec. 2-52. Prohibited interests in contracts.
(a)

Charter provision. The City Charter in Section 141 states, "No officer or employee of the City shall have a financial interest,
direct or indirect, in any contract with the City, or shall be financially interested, directly or indirectly, in the sale to the City of
any land, materials, supplies, or service, except on behalf of the City as an officer or employee. Any willful violation of this
Section shall constitute malfeasance in office, and any officer or employee guilty thereof shall thereby forfeit his office or
position. Any violation of this Section, with the knowledge, expressed or implied, of the person or corporation contracting with
the Council shall render the contract involved voidable by the City Manager or the Council."

(b) Financial interest. An officer or employee is presumed to have a prohibited "financial interest" in a contract with the City, or in
the sale to the City of land, materials, supplies, or service, if any of the following individuals or entities is a party to the contract
or sale:
(1) The officer or employee;
(2) His or her spouse, sibling, parent, child or other family member within the first degree of consanguinity or affinity;
(3) An entity in which the officer or employee, or his or her parent, child or spouse, directly or indirectly owns:
a.

Ten (10) percent or more of the voting stock or shares of the entity, or

b.

Ten (10) percent or more of the fair market value of the entity; or

(4) An entity of which any individual or entity listed in Subsection (1), (2) or (3) is:

(c)

a.

A subcontractor on a City contract;

b.

A partner; or

c.

A parent or subsidiary entity.

The Mayor and members of the City Council may not have a "financial interest" in a contract with, or in the sale of any land,
materials, supplies, or service to any entity to which they, either as individual City officers or as the City Council, selects or
nominates members of its governing body. This prohibition applies only to the individual member of the City Council
responsible for making the selection or nomination, if the selection or nomination does not require approval of the City Council;
or to each member of the City Council, if the selection or nomination is made by an action of the City Council.

(d) If an officer or employee has or may potentially have a presumed prohibited financial interest in a contract with the City, or in
the sale to the City of land, materials, supplies or service under Subsection (b), the officer or employee may apply to the Ethics
Review Board for a determination and decision on whether the officer or employee has an actual direct or indirect financial
interest in that contract or transaction.
The Ethics Review Board will make this assessment using a standard of "clear and convincing" evidence at a hearing. A request for
such a determination cannot be made confidentially. The hearing must be posted ten (10) business days in advance, clearly stating the
officer or employee with the presumed prohibited financial interest, the contract or transaction at issue, and the individual or entity
that is the party to the contract or transaction at issue.
(e)

Any contract or transaction already in place at the time the individual becomes an officer or employee subject to the prohibitions
in Section 141 of the City Charter may remain in place until the contract expires or the transaction is completed without creating
a prohibited financial interest for the officer or employee.

(f)

Definitions. For purposes of enforcing Section 141 of the City Charter under the provisions of this section:
(1) A City "employee" is any employee of the City who is required to file a financial disclosure statement pursuant to
Subsection 2-73(a) (Financial disclosure report).
(2) A City "officer" is:
a.

The Mayor or any Council member;

b.

A Municipal Court Judge or Magistrate; or

c.

A member of any board or commission which is more than advisory in nature. The term does not include members of
the board of another governmental entity even if some or all of these members are appointed by the City.
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Sec. 2-53. City Council contract personnel.
(a)

A member of the City Council who, in the course of official duties, has direct supervisory authority over contract personnel shall
make reasonable efforts to ensure that the conduct of contract personnel is compatible with the obligations imposed on City
officials and employees by this Code of Ethics.

(b) Contract personnel employed by a member of the City Council shall comply with all obligations imposed by this Code of Ethics
on City employees, except for restrictions on political activity imposed on City employees by the City Charter or the City's
Personnel Rules under Section 2-50 of this code. Contract personnel, though, may not engage in political activity using City
resources or during duty hours.
(c)

All contracts for administrative services between a member of the City Council and independent contractors shall contain a
provision requiring the independent contractor to comply with all requirements imposed by this code on City employees.

Sec. 2-54. Persons required to report; time to report; place to report.
(a)

A City official or employee who has knowledge of a violation of any of the provisions of this Ethics Code shall report this
violation as provided below within a reasonable time after the person has knowledge of a violation. A City official or employee
shall not delegate to, or rely on, another person to make the report. Any City official or employee who has knowledge that a
violation of the Ethics Code has been committed and intentionally fails to report such violation is subject to the penalties herein.

(b) Reserved.
(c)

A report made under this section shall be made to:
(1) The Compliance Auditor or his or her designee;
(2) The Ethics Review Board; or
(3) The City Attorney's Office.

(d) A report shall state:
(1) The name of the City official or employee who believes that a violation of a provision of the Ethics Code has been or may
have been committed;
(2) The identity of the person or persons who allegedly committed the violation;
(3) A statement of the facts on which the belief is made; and
(4) Any other pertinent information concerning the alleged violation.
(e)

Notice of all reports shall be provided to the Compliance Auditor, Ethics Review Board, and City Attorney's Office within two
(2) business days of receipt.

DIVISION 3. FORMER CITY OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES
Sec. 2-55. Continuing confidentiality.
A former City official or employee shall not use or disclose confidential government information acquired during service as a City
official or employee. This rule does not prohibit:
(a)

Any disclosure that is no longer confidential by law; or

(b) The confidential reporting of illegal or unethical conduct to authorities designated by law.

Sec. 2-56. Subsequent representation of private interests.
(a)

Representation of private interests before the City by a former board member. A person who was a member of a board or other
City body shall not represent any person, group, or entity for a period of two (2) years after the termination of his or her official
duties:
(1) Before that board or body;
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(2) Before City staff having responsibility for making recommendations to, or taking any action on behalf of, that board or
body, unless the board or body is only advisory in nature; or
(3) Before a board or other City body which has appellate jurisdiction over the board or body of which the former City official
or employee was a member, if any issue relates to his or her former duties.
(b) Representation of private interests before the City by former City officials and employees. A former City official or employee
shall not represent for compensation any person, private group, or private entity, other than himself or herself, or his or her
spouse or minor children, before the City for a period of two (2) years after termination of his or her official duties. This
subsection does not apply to a person who was classified as a City official only because he or she was an appointed member of a
board or other City body. For purposes of this subsection, the term compensation means money or any other thing of value that is
received, or is to be received, in return for or in connection with such representation.
(c)

Improper representation of influence. In connection with the representation of private interests before the City, a former City
official or employee shall not state or imply that he or she is able to influence City action on any basis other than the merits.

(d) Representation in litigation adverse to the City. A former City official or employee shall not, absent consent from the City,
represent any person, group, or entity, other than himself or herself, or his or her spouse or minor children, in any litigation to
which the City is a party, if the interests of that person, group, or entity are adverse to the interests of the City and the matter is
one in which the former City official or employee personally and substantially participated prior to termination of his or her
official duties.

Sec. 2-57. Prior participation in the negotiation, award or administration of contracts.
A former City official or employee shall not, within two (2) years of the termination of official duties for the City, perform work on a
compensated basis relating to a discretionary City contract, if he or she personally and substantially participated in the negotiation,
award or administration of the contract.
A former City official or employee, within two (2) years of termination of official duties, must disclose to the City Clerk immediately
upon knowing that he or she will perform work on a compensated basis relating to a discretionary City contract for which he or she
did not personally and substantially participate in its negotiation, award or administration. This subsection does not apply to a person
who was classified as a City official only because he or she was an appointed member of a board or other City body.

Sec. 2-58. Prohibited interest in discretionary contracts.
(a)

Impermissible interest in discretionary contract or sale. This subsection applies only to contracts or sales made on a
discretionary basis, and does not apply to contracts or sales made on a competitive bid basis. Within one (1) year of the
termination of official duties, a former City officer or employee shall neither have a financial interest, direct or indirect, in any
discretionary contract with the City, nor have a financial interest, direct or indirect, in the sale to the City of any land, materials,
supplies, or service. Any violation of this section, with the knowledge, expressed or implied, of the individual or entity
contracting with the Council shall render the contract involved voidable by the City Manager or the Council. A former City
officer or employee has a prohibited "financial interest" in a discretionary contract with the City, or in the sale to the City of land,
materials, supplies, or service, if any of the following individuals or entities is a party to the contract or sale:
(1) The former officer or employee;
(2) His or her parent, child, or spouse;
(3) An entity in which the former officer or employee, or his or her parent, child or spouse, directly or indirectly owns:
a.

Ten (10) percent or more of the voting stock or shares of the entity, or

b.

Ten (10) percent or more of the fair market value of the entity; or

(4) An entity of which any individual or entity listed in Subsection (1), (2) or (3) is:
a.

A subcontractor on a City contract;

b.

A partner; or

c.

A parent or subsidiary entity.

(b) Exception: Prior employment or status. Notwithstanding Subsection (a) and Section 2-57 (Prior participation in negotiation,
award or administration of contracts), a former City official or employee may upon leaving official duties return to employment
or other status enjoyed immediately prior to commencing official City duties.
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(c)

Definitions. For purposes of this section:
(1) A "former City employee" is any person who, prior to termination of employee status, was required to file a financial
disclosure statement pursuant to Subsection 2-73(a) (Financial disclosure report).
(2) A "former City officer" is any person who, immediately prior to termination of official duties, was:
a.

The Mayor or a member of City Council;

b.

A Municipal Court Judge or Magistrate; or

c.

A member of any board or commission which is more than advisory in nature. The term does not include members of
the board of another governmental entity even if some or all of these members are appointed by the City.

(3) The term "contract" means any discretionary contract other than a contract for the personal services of the former City
official or employee.
(4) The term "service" means any services other than the personal services of the former official or employee.

DIVISION 4. PERSONS DOING BUSINESS WITH THE CITY
Sec. 2-59. Persons seeking discretionary contracts, housing and retail development incentives and the purchase,
sale or lease of real estate.
(a)

Disclosure of parties, owners, and closely related persons. For the purpose of assisting the City in the enforcement of provisions
contained in the City Charter and this Code of Ethics, an individual or entity seeking a discretionary contract, a housing or retail
development incentive, or seeking to purchase, sell or lease real estate to or from the City is required to disclose in connection
with a proposal for a discretionary contract, and prior to City Council action regarding housing or retail development incentives
and the purchase, sale or lease of real estate, on a form provided by the City:
(1) The identity of any individual who would be a party to the transaction;
(2) The identity of any entity that would be a party to the transaction and the name of:
a.

Any individual or entity that would be a subcontractor to the transaction;

b.

Any individual or entity that is known to be a partner or a parent entity of any individual or entity who would be a
party to the transaction, or any subsidiary entity that is anticipated to be involved in the execution of the transaction;
and

c.

The board members, executive committee members, and officers of entities listed above; and

(3) The identity of any lobbyist, attorney or consultant employed for purposes relating to the transaction being sought by any
individual or entity who would be a party to the transaction.
An individual or entity seeking a discretionary contract, a housing or retail development incentive, or seeking to purchase, sell or lease
real estate to or from the City is required to supplement this filing on a form provided by the City in the event there is any change in
the information required of the individual or entity under this subsection. The individual or entity seeking such a transaction must
supplement this filing before the transaction is the subject of council action, and no later than five (5) business days after any change
about which information is required to be filed.
(b) Political contributions. Any individual or entity seeking a discretionary contract, a housing or retail development incentive, or
seeking to purchase, sell or lease real estate to or from the City must disclose in connection with a proposal for a discretionary
contract, or prior to City Council action regarding the housing or retail development incentive or real estate matter, on a form
provided by the City, all political contributions totaling one hundred dollars ($100.00) or more within the past twenty-four (24)
months made directly or indirectly to any current or former member of City Council, any candidate for City Council, or to any
political action committee that contributes to City Council elections, by any individual or entity whose identity must be disclosed
under subsection (a).
Indirect contributions by an individual include, but are not limited to, contributions made by an individual's spouse, whether statutory
or common-law. Indirect contributions by an entity include, but are not limited to, contributions made by the officers, owners of the
entity seeking the contract, and attorneys, consultants or registered lobbyists of the entity hired or retained to assist an individual or
entity in seeking a contract.
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Indirect contributions do not include contributions by owners of an entity who hold less than five (5) percent of the fair market value
or voting stock of the entity.
Political contributions made in the preceding twenty-four (24) months to any individual who is a former Councilmember must be
disclosed, unless:
(1) The contributions were made in connection with a campaign or officeholder account not associated with a City office;
(2) The former officeholder has terminated the campaign treasurer appointment and filed the final campaign finance report
with the City Clerk at the time the contract was in the solicitation process or under consideration for approval by the City;
and
(3) The former member is not or was not serving in a City office at the time the contract was in the solicitation process or under
consideration for approval by the City.
(c)

Briefing papers and open records. Briefing papers prepared for the City Council concerning any proposed discretionary contract,
housing or retail development incentive, or seeking to purchase, sell or lease real estate to or from the City to be considered for
ordinance action shall reveal the information disclosed in compliance with Subsections (a) and (b), and that information shall
constitute an open record available to the public.

Sec. 2-60. Disclosure of association with City official or employee.
(a)

Disclosures during appearances. A person appearing before a City board or other City body shall disclose to it any known facts
which, reasonably understood, raise a question as to whether any member of the board or body would violate Section 2-43
(Conflicts of interest) by participating in official action relating to a matter pending before the board or body.

(b) Disclosures in proposals. Any individual or entity seeking a discretionary contract with the City shall disclose, on a form
provided by the City, any known facts which, reasonably understood, raise a question as to whether any City official would
violate Section 2-43 (Conflicts of interest) by participating in official action relating to the discretionary contract.
(c)

Disclosure of benefit. If a person who requests official action on a matter knows that the requested action will confer an
economic benefit on any City official or employee that is distinguishable from the effect that the action will have on members of
the public in general or a substantial segment thereof, he or she shall disclose that fact in a signed writing to the City official,
employee, or body that has been requested to act in the matter, unless the interest of the City official or employee in the matter is
apparent. The disclosure shall also be made in a signed writing filed with the City Clerk.

(d) Definition. For purposes of this rule, facts are "reasonably understood" to "raise a question" about the appropriateness of official
action if a disinterested person would conclude that the facts, if true, require recusal or require careful consideration of whether
or not recusal is required.

Sec. 2-61. Prohibited contacts during contract solicitation period.
A person or entity who seeks or applies for a City contract or any other person acting on behalf of such person or entity, is prohibited
from contacting City officials and employees as defined in Section 2-62 regarding such a contract after a request for proposal (RFP),
request for qualification (RFQ) or other solicitation has been released. This no-contact provision shall conclude when the contract is
posted as a City Council agenda item. If contact is required with City officials and employees, such contact will be done in accordance
with procedures incorporated into the solicitation document. Violation of this provision by respondents or their agents may lead to
disqualification of their offer from consideration.

DIVISION 5. LOBBYISTS
Sec. 2-62. Definitions.
As used in Division 5 (Lobbyists), the following words and phrases have the meaning ascribed to them in this section, unless the
context requires otherwise:
(a)

City official means the Mayor; members of the City Council; Municipal Court Judges and Magistrates; the City Manager;
Deputy City Manager; City Clerk; Deputy City Clerk; Assistant City Clerk; Assistant City Managers; Assistants to the City
Manager; all department heads; assistant department heads; Internal Auditor and Assistant Internal Auditors; Compliance
Auditor; Assistant to City Council; Assistants to City Council, including contract personnel; Assistant to Mayor; Assistants
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to the Mayor, including contract personnel; Executive Secretaries; Public Utilities Supervisor; members of bid committees;
members of the Historic and Design Review Commission; Zoning Commission; and members of any board or commission
that is more than advisory in nature.
(b) Client means any person on whose behalf lobbying is conducted. If a person engages in lobbying on that person's own
behalf, whether directly or through the acts of others, the person is both a client and a lobbyist (as defined in Subsection
(h)). In the case of a coalition or association that employs or retains other persons to conduct lobbying activities, the client
is the coalition or association and not its individual members.
(c)

Compensation means money or any other thing of value that is received, or is to be received, in return for or in connection
with lobbying services rendered, or to be rendered, including reimbursement of expenses incurred in lobbying.
"Compensation" for professional services that do not primarily require contact or advocacy with public officials does not
constitute "compensation in connection with lobbying services" for purposes of this section, if contact with public officials
is incidental to the primary purpose of the employment.
Compensation does not include a payment made to any individual regularly employed by a person if:
(1) The payment ordinarily would be made regardless of whether the individual engaged in lobbying activities; and
(2) Lobbying activities are not part of the individual's regular responsibilities to the person making the payment.
Compensation does not include the financial gain that a person may realize as a result of the determination of a municipal
question, unless that gain is in the form of a contingent fee.
If a lobbyist engages in both lobbying activities and other activities on behalf of a person, compensation for lobbying
includes all amounts received from that person, if, for the purpose of evading the obligations imposed under Division 5
(Lobbyists), the lobbyist has structured the receipt of compensation in a way that unreasonably minimizes the value of the
lobbying activities.

Compensation which has not yet been received is considered to be received on the date that it is earned, if that date is ascertainable;
otherwise, it is received on the date on which the contract or agreement for compensation is made, or on the date lobbying
commences, whichever is first. Compensation does not include any amounts previously reported under Section 2-66 (Quarterly
activity reports).
(d) Expenditure means a payment, distribution, loan, advance, reimbursement, deposit, or gift of money or anything of value,
including a contract, promise, or agreement to make an expenditure, regardless of whether such contract, promise, or
agreement is legally enforceable.
Expenditure does not include an amount paid to any individual regularly employed by a person if:
(1) The amounts paid to the individual are ordinarily paid regardless of whether the individual engages in lobbying
activities; and
(2) Lobbying activities are not part of the individual's regular responsibilities to the person making the payment.
The date on which an expenditure is incurred is determined according to generally accepted accounting principles. The term
"expenditure" does not include the cost of photocopying City documents, if those costs are the only expenditures made by
the person in question on lobbying activities. The term "expenditure" also does not include the cost of photocopying
documents, or creating other informational material by individuals who communicate with public officials to express
personal opinions on behalf of themselves, their family or members of their household.
(e)

Gift has the same meaning as in Section 2-42 (Definitions).

(f)

Immediate family means a spouse and dependent children.

(g) Knowingly has the same meaning as in Section 2-42 (Definitions).
(h) Lobbyist means a person who engages in lobbying, whether directly or through the acts of another. If an agent or employee
engages in lobbying for a principal or employer, both the agent and the principal, or the employee and the employer, are
lobbyists.
(i)

Lobby or lobbying, except as provided below, means any oral or written communication (including an electronic
communication) to a City official, made directly or indirectly by any person in an effort to influence or persuade an official
to favor or oppose, recommend or not recommend, vote for or against, or take or refrain from taking action on any
municipal question. The term lobby or lobbying does not include a communication:
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(1) Merely requesting information or inquiring about the facts or status of any municipal question, matter, or procedure,
and not attempting to influence a City official;
(2) Made by a public official or employee (including, but not limited to, an official or employee of the City) acting in his
or her official capacity;
(3) Made by a representative of a media organization if the purpose of the communication is gathering and disseminating
news and information to the public;
(4) Made in a speech, article, publication, or other material that is distributed and made available to the public, or through
radio, television, cable television, or any other medium of mass communication;
(5) Made at a meeting open to the public under the Open Meetings Act;
(6) Made in the form of a written comment filed in the course of a public proceeding or any other communication that is
made on the record in a public proceeding;
(7) Made in writing as a petition for official action and required to be a public record pursuant to established City
procedures;
(8) Made in writing to provide information in response to an oral or written request by a City official for specific
information;
(9) The content of which is compelled by law;
(10) Made in response to a public notice soliciting communications from the public and directed to the official specifically
designated in the notice to receive such communications;
(11) Made on behalf of an individual with regard to that individual's employment or benefits;
(12) Made by a fact witness or expert witness at an official proceeding; or
(13) Made by a person solely on behalf of that individual, his or her spouse, or his or her minor children.
(j)

Lobbying firm means:
(1) A self-employed lobbyist, or
(2) A person that has one or more employees who are lobbyists on behalf of a client or clients other than that person.

(k) Municipal question means a public policy issue of a discretionary nature pending or impending before City Council or any
board or commission, including, but not limited to, proposed action, or proposals for action, in the form of ordinances,
resolutions, motions, recommendations, reports, regulations, policies, nominations, appointments, sanctions, and bids,
including the adoption of specifications, awards, grants, or contracts.
The term "municipal question" does not include the day-to-day application, administration, or execution of existing City
programs, policies, ordinances, resolutions, or practices, including matters that may be approved administratively without
consideration by a board, a commission, or the City Council. The term "municipal question" does include all discretionary
matters before the Board of Adjustment, the Planning Commission and all advisory committees and subcommittees thereof.
(l)

Person means an individual, corporation, association, firm, partnership, committee, club, organization, or a group of
persons voluntarily acting in concert.

(m) Registrant means a person required to register under Section 2-63 (Persons required to register as lobbyists).

Sec. 2-63. Persons required to register as lobbyists.
Except as provided by Section 2-64 (Exceptions), a person or entity who engages in lobbying must register with the City Clerk if:
(1) With respect to any client, the person or entity engages in lobbying activities for compensation; or
(2) The person or entity expends monies for lobbying activities.
The terms "compensation" and "expenditure" are defined in Dection 2-62 (Definitions).
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Sec. 2-64. Exceptions.
The following persons and entities are not required to register under Section 2-63 and 2-65 (Persons required to register as lobbyists
and registration) or file an activity report under Section 2-66 (Quarterly activity reports):
(1) Media outlets. A person who owns, publishes or is employed by:
a.

A newspaper;

b.

Any other regularly published periodical;

c.

A radio station;

d.

A television station;

e.

A wire service; or

f.

Any other bona fide news medium that in the ordinary course of business disseminates news, opinions, or paid
advertisements that directly or indirectly oppose or promote municipal questions or seek to influence official action
relating thereto, if the person does not engage in other activities that require registration under Division 5 (Lobbyists).
This subsection does not exempt the news media or a person whose relation to the news media is only incidental to a
lobbying effort or if a position taken or advocated by a media outlet directly impacts, affects, or seeks to influence a
municipal question in which the media outlet has a direct or indirect economic interest.

(2) Mobilizing entity constituents and not-for-profit organizations. A person whose only lobbying activity is to encourage or
solicit the members, employees, or owners (including shareholders) of an entity by whom the person is compensated to
communicate directly with one or more City officials to influence municipal questions. This exception is intended to apply
to neighborhood associations and not-for-profit organizations.
(3) Governmental entities. Governmental entities and their officials and employees, provided the communications relate solely
to subjects of governmental interest concerning the respective governmental bodies and the City.
(4) Unknown municipal questions. A person who neither knows nor has reason to know that a municipal question is pending at
the time of contact with a City official. This subsection does not apply if the existence of a municipal question is discovered
during on-going contacts with a City official and the person then engages in additional lobbying of the same official or
other City officials with respect to that municipal question.
(5) Dispute resolution. An attorney or other person whose contact with a City official is made solely as part of resolving a
dispute with the City, provided that the contact is solely with City officials who do not vote on or have final authority over
any municipal question involved and so long as such an attorney complies with Rule 4.02 of the Texas Disciplinary Rules
of Professional Conduct, as amended.
(6) Compensation of registrant. A client who would only be required to register under Section 2-63 because of any expenditure
to compensate a registrant, other than an employee, to lobby on a municipal question of interest to the client, provided that
the compensated registrant files a registration statement or activity report for the period in question.
(7) Agent or employee. An agent or employee of a lobbying firm or other registrant that files a registration statement or activity
report for the period in question fully disclosing all relevant information known to the agent or employee.
(8) Individual. An individual who engages in lobbying but who neither receives compensation nor expends monies for
lobbying with respect to any client. The term "expends" does not include the cost of photocopying documents, or creating
other informational material by individuals who communicate with public officials to express personal opinions on behalf
of themselves, their family or members of their household.
(9) Attorneys. A licensed attorney who is performing an act that may be performed only by a licensed attorney.

Sec. 2-65. Registration.
(a)

Separate registrations. A person or entity required to register as a lobbyist under Section 2-63 (Persons required to register as
lobbyists) must file a separate registration form for each client. A registrant who makes more than one lobbying contact for the
same client shall file a single registration form covering all lobbying contacts for that client. Each registration form must be
signed under oath. If the registrant is not an individual, an authorized officer or agent of the registrant shall sign the form.
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(b) Initial registration. An initial registration form relating to a client must be filed by a person required to register under Section 263 (Persons required to register as lobbyists) within ninety (90) days after the start of lobbying activity for that client. However,
in no event shall a registrant knowingly fail to register, or knowingly fail to disclose such registration to relevant City officials,
prior to official City action relating to the subject matter of the lobbying activity.
(c)

Subsequent annual registration. Except as provided in Subsection (f) (Termination of registration) subsequent registration forms
must be filed annually each January for each client for whom a registrant previously filed, or was required to file, an initial
registration form.

(d) Consolidated registration for firms/organizations. An individual, firm or organization that registers as a lobbyist and that
employs agents or employees who engage in lobbying activity on behalf of the registrant's clients may include the agents or
employees within the registrant's initial and annual registration, by identifying the agents or employees and disclosing lobbying
activity as required under Subsection (e) by each agent or employee.
(e)

Required disclosures. Initial or subsequent registration shall be on a form prescribed by the City Clerk and shall include, to the
extent applicable:
(1) The full name, telephone number, permanent address, and nature of the business of:
a.

The registrant;

b.

The client;

c.

Any person, other than the client, on whose behalf the registrant has been engaged by the client to lobby;

d.

Any person, other than the client, who is known by the registrant to contribute financially to the compensation of the
registrant, or which, in whole or in major part, plans, supervises, or controls the registrant's lobbying activities on
behalf of the client;

e.

Any lobbying firm for which the registrant is an agent or employee with respect to the client; and

f.

Each employee or agent of the registrant who has acted or whom the registrant expects to act as a lobbyist on behalf of
the client;

(2) A statement of all municipal questions on which the registrant or its agents or employees have lobbied for the client in the
year preceding the filing of the registration or foreseeably will lobby;
(3) A list of any positions held by the registrant or its agents or employees as an official or employee of the City, as those terms
are defined in Section 2-42 (Definitions) during the past two (2) years.
(4) If the registrant or an agent or employee is a former City official or employee, a statement that the registrant's lobbying
activities have not violated and will not foreseeably violate Subsections 2-56(a) or (b) or Section 2-57 (Former City
officials and employees) of this Ethics Code.
(f)

Termination of registration. A registrant shall file a notice of termination of registration with the City Clerk if the registrant is no
longer required to register by Section 2-63 (Persons required to register as lobbyists). A filing under this subsection does not
relieve the registrant of reporting requirements imposed by Section 2-66 (Quarterly activity reports) for the reporting period in
question.

(g) Fee. At the time of initial or subsequent annual registration with respect to a client, a registrant shall pay to the City, and the City
Clerk shall collect, a fee of five hundred dollars ($500.00) for the registrant and five hundred dollars ($500.00) for each agent or
employee of the registrant that engages in lobbying activity on behalf of the registrant's clients. All lobbyist registration fees shall
be deposited into a separate account within the general fund, which account shall be used to offset the costs of administering the
City's lobbying ordinance and the costs of handling disclosure filings.
(h) Ethics Code briefing. During the registration process, the Compliance Auditor shall offer a briefing to each new registrant on
Division 5 (Lobbyists) of the Ethics Code and each shall be provided with information regarding the lobbyist provisions of the
Ethics Code.

Sec. 2-66. Quarterly activity reports.
(a)

Required disclosures. Except as provided in Section 2-64 (Exceptions), each registrant shall file with the City Clerk a separate
report signed under oath concerning the registrant's lobbying activities for each client from whom, or with respect to whom, the
registrant received compensation of, or expended, monies for lobbying during the prior calendar quarter.
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A firm, entity, or individual that employs agents or employees who lobby on behalf of that organization's or employer's clients may
file quarterly reports regarding lobbying activities on behalf of all the organization's or employer's clients, so long as all activities by
agents and employees that must be disclosed pursuant to Division 5 are reported on the consolidated quarterly report. When a
registrant files a quarterly report disclosing the lobbying activities of its agents or employees, the registrant's agents and employees are
not required to file separate quarterly reports.
The report for the preceding calendar quarter shall be filed between the first and fifteenth day of April, July, October, or January, or on
the date registration on behalf of the client is required, whichever comes later. If the registrant is not an individual, an authorized
officer or agent of the registrant shall sign the form. The report shall be on the form prescribed by the City Clerk and shall include,
with respect to the previous calendar quarter, to the extent applicable:
(1) The name of the registrant, the name of the client, and any changes or updates in the information provided in the most
recent registration statement filed pursuant to Section 2-65 (Registration);
(2) A list of the specific issues upon which the registrant or its agents or employees engaged in lobbying activities, including,
to the maximum extent practicable, a list of specific legislative proposals and other proposed, pending, or completed
official actions;
(3) A list of the City officials contacted by the registrant or its agents or employees on behalf of the client with regard to a
municipal question;
(4) A list of the employees or agents of the registrant who acted as lobbyists on behalf of the client;
(5) In the case of a registrant engaged in lobbying activities on its own behalf, a good faith estimate of the total expenditures as
defined in Section 2-62 (Definitions) that the registrant and its agents or employees incurred in connection with lobbying
activities;
(6) Each gift, benefit, or expenditure greater than fifty dollars ($50.00) made to, conferred upon, or incurred on behalf of a City
official or his or her immediate family by the registrant, or by anyone acting on behalf of the registrant, shall be itemized by
date, City official, actual cost, and circumstances of the transaction;
(7) Each exchange of money, goods, services, or anything of value by the registrant, or by anyone acting on behalf of the
registrant, with any entity in which the registrant knows or should know that a City official has an economic interest, or for
which the City official serves as a director or officer, or in any other policy making position, if:
a.

The total of such exchanges is one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) or more in a calendar quarter; and

b.

The City official:
1.

Has been lobbied by the registrant or its agents or employees during the calendar quarter; or

2.

Serves on a board or other City body that has appellate jurisdiction over the subject matter of the lobbying.

Each exchange shall be itemized by date, entity and address, City official, amount, and nature of transaction. For purposes
of this subsection, the term "exchange" does not include a routine purchase from a commercial establishment, if the City
official in question is neither aware, nor likely to become aware, of the transaction; and
(8) The name and position of each City official or member of a City official's immediate family who is employed by the
registrant.
(b) Preservation of records. Each registrant shall obtain and preserve all accounts, bills, receipts, books, papers and documents
necessary to substantiate the activity reports required to be made pursuant to this section for five (5) years from the date of filing
of the report containing such items. These records must be provided to the Ethics Review Board upon request by the Board.
(c)

No activity or changes. No quarterly activity report is required if there is no activity during the preceding quarter calendar year
and there are no other changes to items required to be reported.

(d) Estimates of income or expenses. For purposes of Subsections (a)(5), (a)(6), and (a)(7), required estimates of compensation or
expenses shall be made to the nearest one hundred dollars ($100.00), for amounts totaling less than five thousand dollars
($5,000.00), and to the nearest one thousand dollars ($1,000.00), for amounts totaling more than five thousand dollars
($5,000.00).
(e)

Contingent fees. A person shall disclose employment to lobby on a contingent fee basis as well as any arrangement to engage in
lobbying activities on a contingent fee arrangement.
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Sec. 2-67. Restricted activities.
(a)

False statements. A person who lobbies or engages another person to lobby, or any other person acting on behalf of such
persons, shall not intentionally or knowingly make any false or misleading statement of fact to any City official, or, knowing a
document to contain a false statement, cause a copy of such document to be received by a City official without notifying such
official in writing of the truth.

(b) Failure to correct erroneous statement. A registrant who learns that a statement contained in a registration form or activity report
filed by the registrant during the past three (3) years is false shall not fail to correct that statement by written notification to the
City Clerk within thirty (30) days of learning of the falsehood.
(c)

Personal obligation of City officials. A person who lobbies or engages another person to lobby, or any other person acting on
behalf of such person, shall not do any act, or refrain from doing any act, with the express purpose and intent of placing any City
official under personal obligation to such lobbyist or person.

(d) Improper influence. A registrant shall not cause or influence the introduction of any ordinance, resolution, appeal, application,
petition, nomination, or amendment thereto for the purpose of thereafter being employed as a lobbyist to secure its granting,
denial, confirmation, rejection, passage, or defeat.
(e)

Use of false identification. A person who lobbies or engages another person to lobby, or any other person acting on behalf of
such person, shall not cause any communication to be sent to a City official in the name of any fictitious person or in the name of
any real person, except with the consent of such real person.

(f)

Prohibited representations. A person who lobbies or engages another person to lobby, or any other person acting on behalf of
such person, shall not represent, either directly or indirectly, orally or in writing, that that person can control or obtain the vote or
action of any City official.

(g) Legislator's exclusion. At any time within sixty (60) days of a date when the Texas Legislature is to be in session, or at any time
the Texas Legislature is in session, or when the Texas Legislature sits as a Constitutional Convention, members of the Texas
Legislature and their agents and employees are prohibited from lobbying as that term is defined in Subsection 2-62(h)
(Lobbyists).
At any other time, the City strongly discourages members of the Texas Legislature and their spouses, agents and employees from
lobbying before the City.
If a legislator, his or her spouse, agent, or employee does engage in lobbying activity during a time outside a regular session and
outside the sixty (60) days before and after a regular session, and the Governor calls a special session for which the legislator had no
notice at the time of the lobbying activity, this section is not violated.
(h) Lobbying by Councilmembers. At any time within sixty (60) days of a date when the Texas Legislature is to be in session, or at
any time the Texas Legislature is in session, or when the Texas Legislature sits as a Constitutional Convention, members of the
City Council of the City are prohibited from lobbying members of the Texas Legislature on behalf of the Councilmember's
private client(s) or employer. Councilmembers are not prohibited from meeting with members of the Texas Legislature on behalf
of the City concerning legislation, administrative action, or any other action in their official City capacity. For the purposes of
this subsection, lobbying means any oral or written communication (including an electronic communication) to a member of the
legislative branch, made directly or indirectly, by a City Councilmember in an effort to influence or persuade a member of the
legislative branch to favor or oppose, recommend or not recommend, vote for or against, or take or refrain from taking action on
any legislation or administrative action on behalf of the Councilmember's private client(s) or employer.
At any other time, the City strongly discourages members of the City Council and their spouses, agents and employees from lobbying
before the Texas Legislature. This does not apply to lobbying on behalf of the City concerning legislation, administrative action, or
any other action in their official City capacity.
If a Councilmember, his or her spouse, agent, or employee does engage in lobbying activity during a time outside a regular legislative
session and outside the sixty (60) days before and after a regular session, and the Governor calls a special session of which the
Councilmember had no notice at the time of the lobbying activity, this section is not violated.
(i)

Limitations on gifts. A person who lobbies or engages another person to lobby, or any other person acting on behalf of such
persons, shall not give gifts to a City official or a City employee or his or her immediate family, save and except for:
(1) Items received that are of nominal value;
(2) Meals in an individual expense of fifty dollars ($50.00) or less at any occurrence, and no more than a cumulative value of
five hundred dollars ($500.00) in a single calendar year, from a single source, as permitted in Section 2-45; or
(3) Other gifts permitted under Section 2-45
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(j)

Prohibited lobbying. A person who lobbies or engages another person to lobby, or any other person acting on behalf of such
person, is prohibited from lobbying activities with City officials and employees regarding such contract after a request for
proposal (RFP), a request for qualifications (RFQ) or other solicitation has been released. This no-contact provision shall
conclude when the contract is posted as a City Council agenda item. If contact is required with City officials and employees,
such contact will be done in accordance with procedures incorporated into the solicitation document. Violation of this provision
by respondents or their agent(s) may lead to disqualification of their offer from consideration.

Sec. 2-68. Identification of clients.
(a)

Appearances. Each person who lobbies or engages another person to lobby appearing before the City Council or an official body
identified in the definition of "City official" in Section 2-62 (Definitions) shall orally identify himself or herself and the client(s)
he or she represents upon beginning an address. Each person who lobbies or engages another person to lobby shall also disclose
on appropriate sign-in sheets his or her identity, the identity of the client he or she represents, and whether he or she is registered
as a lobbyist as required by Section 2-63 (Persons required to register as lobbyists).

(b) Oral lobbying contacts. Any person who makes an oral lobbying contact with an official shall, identify the client or clients on
whose behalf the lobbying contact is made and identify himself or herself as a registered lobbyist.
(c)

Written lobbying contacts. Any registrant who makes a written lobbying contact (including an electronic communication) with a
City official shall identify the client(s) on whose behalf the lobbying contact is made and identify himself or herself as a
registered lobbyist.

Sec. 2-69. Timeliness of filing registrations and reports.
A registration or report filed by first-class United States mail or by common or contract carrier is timely if:
(1) It is properly addressed with postage and handling charges prepaid; and
(2) It bears a post office cancellation mark or a receipt mark from a common or contract carrier indicating a time within the
applicable filing period or before the applicable filing deadline, or if the person required to file furnishes satisfactory proof
that it was deposited in the mail or with a common or contract carrier within that period or before that deadline.

Sec. 2-70. Administration.
The City Clerk shall:
(1) Provide guidance and assistance on the registration and reporting requirements for lobbyists and develop common
standards, rules, and procedures for compliance with Division 5 (Lobbyists);
(2) Review for completeness and timeliness registrations and reports;
(3) Maintain filing, coding, and cross-indexing systems to carry out the purposes of Division 5 (Lobbyists), including:
a.

A publicly available list of all registered lobbyists, lobbying firms, and their clients; and

b.

Computerized systems designed to minimize the burden of filing and maximize public access to materials filed under
Division 5 (Lobbyists);

(4) Make available for public inspection and copying at reasonable times the registrations and reports filed under Division 5
(Lobbyists); and
(5) Retain registrations and reports in accordance with the Local Government Records Act.

Sec. 2-71. Constitutional rights.
Nothing in Division 5 (Lobbyists) shall be construed to prohibit or interfere with any person's rights guaranteed by the United States
and Texas Constitutions.
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DIVISION 6. MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC AND OTHERS [4]
Sec. 2-72. Forms of responsibility.
No person shall intentionally or knowingly induce, attempt to induce, conspire with, aid or assist, or attempt to aid or assist another
person to engage in conduct violative of the obligations imposed by Divisions 2 (Present City officials and employees), 3 (Former
City officials and employees), 4 (Persons doing business with the City), and 5 (Lobbyists) of this Ethics Code.

FOOTNOTE(S):

--- (4) --Note— Division 6 applies to current and former City officials and employees, persons doing business with the City, and lobbyists, as
well as to members of the public and any other person (including entities).

DIVISION 7. FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE
Sec. 2-73. Financial disclosure report.
(a)

Persons required to file disclosure form.
(1) City officials and designated City employees. No later than thirty (30) days after accepting appointment or assuming the
duties of office, and annually thereafter, the City officials defined in Section 2-42 (Definitions), Police Department
Captains, Assistant Chiefs, and Deputy Chiefs, all appointed Deputy Fire Chiefs and Appointed Assistant Fire Chiefs, and
any Assistant Fire Chief who either works in the Fire Administration Building or any other division and is involved in
having input to any contract, vehicle specification, or who is otherwise involved with the purchasing of any product,
service, or land for the Fire Department, any Fire Inspector, Plan Reviewer or Uniformed Administrator of the Fire
Prevention Division, any uniformed employee involved in maintaining departmental personnel records located at the Fire
Administration Building, any uniformed personnel utilized in evaluating or purchasing equipment, vehicles or any other
purchases who also have contact with contractor(s) who provide such equipment or vehicles, and any uniformed personnel
utilized in providing input to any contract or composing specifications of equipment and vehicles, who also have contact
with contractor(s) who provide such services, equipment or vehicles are required to file with the City Clerk a complete
sworn financial disclosure report.
(2) Exception. Candidates for City Council and City officials required to file financial disclosure statements pursuant to
V.T.C.A., Local Government Code Ch. 145 shall file financial disclosure statements in compliance with the Local
Government Code in place of filing statements required by this Code of Ethics. Such officials shall also complete an
addendum to the statement disclosing information required by this Code of Ethics, but not required under the Local
Government Code. The addendum shall be developed jointly by the Compliance Auditor and the City Clerk. Deadlines for
filing the financial disclosure documents shall be governed by V.T.C.A., Local Government Code Ch. 145

(b) Open records. Financial disclosure reports are open records subject to the Texas Open Records Act, and shall be maintained in
accordance with the Local Government Records Act.
(c)

Annual filing date. Annual financial disclosure reports filed by City officials who are City employees and by City employees
who are required to report must be received by the City Clerk by midnight on the 31st day of January. Annual financial
disclosure reports filed by City officials who are not City employees and who are required to report must be received by the City
Clerk by midnight on the 31st day of March. When the deadline falls on a Saturday or Sunday, or on an official City holiday as
established by the City Council, the deadline for receipt by the City Clerk is extended to midnight of the next day which is not a
Saturday or Sunday or official City holiday. The City Clerk shall grant an extension of time in which to file a report upon written
request submitted in advance of the deadline. The extension shall not exceed ten (10) business days.

Unforeseen circumstances. In the event of an unforeseen circumstance, including, but not limited to, military service or acute illness
or leave without pay under the Family Medical Leave Act, the deadline for receipt by the City Clerk is extended until such time as the
City official or employee resumes his City duties.
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(d) Reporting periods. Each initial or annual financial disclosure report filed by an individual designated in Subsection 2-73(a)(1)
and 2-73(a)(2) shall disclose information relating to the prior calendar year, as well as any material changes in that information
which occurred between the end of the prior calendar year and the date of filing.
(e)

City Clerk. The City Clerk shall:
(1) Prior to January 15 of each year, notify City officials who are City employees and employees specified in Subsection (a)(1)
of their obligation to file financial disclosure reports and provide forms to be completed; prior to February 15 of each year,
notify City officials who are not City employees of their obligation to file financial disclosure reports and provide the forms
to be completed; and shall notify City officials as defined by V.T.C.A., Local Government Code Ch. 145 of their obligation
to file financial disclosure reports and provide the forms to be completed in accordance with that chapter;
(2) Provide forms to all new City Council appointees and those filing for elective office, and advise them of reporting
requirements and deadlines in accordance with V.T.C.A., Local Government Code Ch. 145
(3) Provide guidance and assistance on the reporting requirements for persons required to file financial disclosure reports and
develop common standards, rules, and procedures for compliance with Division 7 (Financial disclosure);
(4) Review reports for completeness and timeliness;
(5) Maintain filing, coding, and cross-indexing systems to carry out the purpose of Division 7 (Financial disclosure), including:
a.

A publicly available list of all persons required to file; and

b.

Computerized systems designed to minimize the burden of filing and maximize public access to materials filed under
Division 7 (Financial disclosure);

(6) Make available for public inspection and copying at reasonable times the reports filed under Division 7 (Financial
disclosure);
(7) Upon determining that such appointee who is required to file a financial disclosure report has failed to do so or has filed
incomplete or unresponsive information, notify the individual by certified mail that failure to file or correct the filing within
ten (10) business days after the original deadline constitutes an automatic resignation. At the same time, the City Clerk shall
provide to the City Council a list of the names of those who have not filed and to whom this notification is being sent. If
such an appointee fails to file a completed report within ten (10) business days from the original deadline, the position shall
be considered vacant, and a new appointment shall be made by the City Council; and
(8) Upon determining that the Mayor, a member of City Council, a candidate for City Council, the City Manager, or a
Municipal Court Judge or Magistrate has failed to timely file a financial disclosure report, or has filed incomplete or
unresponsive information, notify the individual by certified mail that failure to file or correct the filing within ten (10)
business days after the original deadline will result in the matter being forwarded to the Ethics Review Board. If the person
in question fails to file a completed report within ten (10) business days of the original deadline, a report of non-compliance
shall be forwarded to the Ethics Review Board for appropriate action.
(9) Upon determining that a person other than as provided in Subsections (7) or (8) above, has failed to timely file a financial
disclosure report, or has filed incomplete or unresponsive information, notify the individual by certified mail that failure to
file or correct the filing within ten (10) business days after the original deadline will result in the matter being forwarded to
the City Manager. If the person in question fails to file a completed report within ten (10) business days of the original
deadline, a report of non-compliance shall be forwarded to the City Manager for appropriate action.
The failure of the City Clerk to provide any notification required by this section does not bar appropriate remedial action, but may be
considered on the issue of culpability.
(f)

Exception. A City official who is a member of a board or commission created pursuant to federal or state law may only be
removed for failing to file a financial disclosure form if allowed under federal or state law.

Sec. 2-74. Contents of financial disclosure reports.
Each initial or annual financial disclosure report shall disclose, on a form provided by the City, the following information:
(a)

The reporting party's name;

(b) The reporting party's employer;
(c)

The name of any entity (including self employment in the form of a sole proprietorship under a personal or assumed name)
in which the reporting party or his or her spouse holds an economic interest;
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(d) The name of any which the reporting party knows is a partner, or a parent or subsidiary entity, of an entity owned by,
operated by, or managed by the reporting party or his or her spouse;
(e)

The name of any person or entity from whom the reporting party or his or her spouse, directly or indirectly:
(1) Has received and not rejected an unsolicited offer of subsequent employment; or
(2) Has accepted an offer of subsequent employment which is binding or expected by the parties to be carried out;

(f)

The name of each nonprofit entity or other entity in which the reporting party serves as an officer or director, or in any
other policy making position;

(g) The name of each entity which has sought City business, has a current City contract or anticipates seeking City business in
which the reporting party, the reporting party's parent, child or spouse is known to directly or indirectly own:
(1) Ten (10) percent or more of the voting stock or shares of the entity, or
(2) Ten (10) percent or more of the fair market value of the entity;
(h) The name of any entity of which the reporting party, or the reporting party's parent, child or spouse, or entity disclosed is
known to be:
(1) A subcontractor on a City contract;
(2) A partner; or
(3) A parent or subsidiary entity.
(i)

The name of each source of income, other than dividends or interest, amounting to more than five thousand dollars
($5,000.00) received during the reporting period by the reporting party or his or her spouse, unless that source has been
disclosed under Subsections (b) through (h);

(j)

The identification by street address, or legal or lot-and-block description, of all real property located in the State of Texas in
which the reporting party or his or her spouse has a leasehold interest, a contractual right to purchase, or an interest as: fee
simple owner; beneficial owner; partnership owner; joint owner with an individual or corporation; or owner of more than
twenty-five (25) percent of a corporation that has title to real property. There is no requirement to list any property:

(1) Used as a personal residence of a peace officer;
(2) Over which the reporting party has no decision power concerning acquisitions or sale; or
(3) Held through a real estate investment trust, mutual fund, or similar entity, unless the reporting party or his or her spouse
participates in the management thereof;
(k) The name of persons or entities to whom the reporting party or spouse owes an unsecured debt of more than five thousand
dollars ($5,000.00), except debts for:
(1) Money borrowed from a family member from his or her own resources; and
(2) Revolving charge accounts.
(l)

The name of each person, business entity, or other organization from whom the reporting party, or his or her spouse,
received a gift with an estimated fair market value in excess of one hundred dollars ($100.00) during the reporting period
and the estimated fair market value of each gift. Excluded from this requirement are:
(1) Lawful campaign contributions which are reported as required by state statute or local ordinance;
(2) Gifts received from family members within the second degree of affinity or consanguinity;
(3) Gifts from an individual based on personal friendship who during the preceding three (3) calendar years: a) has not
done or sought to do business with the City; b) has not sought City action on any issue before the City Council or any
City board or commission; c) is not associated with any business or entity that has done or sought to do business with
the City; and d) is not associated with any business or entity that has sought City action on any issue before the City
Council or a City board or commission.
(4) Gifts received among and between fellow City employees and City officials;
(5) Admission to events in which the reporting party participated in connection with official duties;
(6) Payment of or reimbursement of travel and accommodations expenses accepted in connection with official duties
which have been reported under Section 2-76 (Travel reporting requirements); payment for or reimbursement of
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expenses for travel in excess of authorized rates under City policy are gifts subject to the reporting requirements under
this section.
(m) The name of any person related as parent, child, or spouse to the reporting party and his or her employer; and
(n) The name of any member of the reporting party's household not disclosed in Subsection (m) above.

Sec. 2-75. Short form annual report.
A person who is required to file an annual financial disclosure report may fulfill his or her filing obligations by submitting a short
sworn statement on a form provided by the City, if there have been few or no changes in the information disclosed by that person in a
complete financial disclosure report filed within the past five (5) years. The short statement shall indicate the date of the person's most
recently filed complete financial disclosure report and shall state that there have been no material changes in that information or shall
list any material changes that have occurred.

Sec. 2-76. Travel reporting requirements.
(a)

City-related travel. Any City official or employee who, in connection with his or her official duties, accepts a trip or excursion
involving the gratuitous provision of transportation, accommodations, entertainment, meals, or refreshments paid for by a person
or entity other than a public agency must file with the City Clerk, within ten (10) business days of return from the travel, a
disclosure statement identifying:
(1) The name of the sponsor;
(2) The places visited;
(3) The purpose and dates of the travel; and
(4) The amount of the expenses incurred.

(b) Acceptance of a trip or excursion by Municipal Court Judges and Magistrates, City Manager, Deputy City Manager, City Clerk,
Assistant City Clerk, Assistant City Managers, Assistants to the City Manager, and all department heads, assistant department
heads, and employees in positions listed on the executive pay plan (job class 1000 through 1999) must receive prior written
approval of the City Manager. Other personnel must receive written approval by their department director. Boards and
commissions members must receive approval by a vote of their board or commission.
(c)

Non-City travel. Any City official or employee required to file a financial disclosure report (Section 2-73), who accepts a trip or
excursion involving the gratuitous provision of transportation, accommodations, entertainment, meals, or refreshments paid for
by a person or entity other than a public agency must file with the City Clerk, within ten (10) business days of return from the
travel, a disclosure statement identifying:
(1) The name of the sponsor;
(2) The places visited;
(3) The purpose and dates of the travel; and
(4) The amount of the expenses incurred.

(d) The exceptions contained in Subsection 2-74(l) apply to the reporting requirements of Subsection (c), above.

Sec. 2-77. Items received on behalf of the City.
A City official or employee who accepts any item by way of gift valued over one hundred dollars ($100.00) or loan on behalf of the
City must promptly report that fact to the City Manager, who shall have the item appropriately inventoried as City property.

Sec. 2-78. Other persons required to report gifts.
In addition to the gift reporting requirements imposed by the financial disclosure rules stated in Subsection 2-74(l) (Contents of
financial disclosure reports), other City employees specified on a list compiled annually by the Human Resources Department (or its
successor department) and submitted to the City Clerk, and contract administrative assistants to members of City Council are also
required to file an annual report on or before the 31st day of January of each year showing the source of a gift received during the
previous year with a value of over one hundred dollars ($100.00). Excluded from this requirement are:
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(1) Lawful campaign contributions which are reported as required by state statute;
(2) Gifts received from family members within the second degree of affinity or consanguinity;
(3) Gifts from an individual based on personal friendship who during the preceding three (3) calendar years:
a.

Has not done or sought to do business with the City;

b.

Has not sought City action on any issue before the City Council or any City board or commission;

c.

Is not associated with any business or entity that has done or sought to do business with the City; and

d.

Is not associated with any business or entity that has sought City action on any issue before the City Council or a City
board or commission.

(4) Gifts received among and between fellow City employees and City officials;
(5) Admission to events in which the reporting party participated in connection with official duties;
(6) Payment of or reimbursement of travel and accommodations expenses accepted in connection with official duties which
have been reported under Section 2-76 (Travel reporting requirements); payment for or reimbursement of expenses for
travel in excess of authorized rates under City policy are gifts subject to the reporting requirements under this section.

Sec. 2-79. Violation of reporting requirements.
Failure to timely file a report required by this Ethics Code is a violation hereof, as is the knowingly filing of a report with incorrect,
misleading, or incomplete information. If an individual inadvertently files an incorrect, misleading, or incomplete report, it is his or
her responsibility to file an amended report as soon as possible, though no later than ten (10) business days after notification or
learning of the error.
To file a late or amended report, the person shall use the required report form provided by the City Clerk and mark in the appropriate
box whether the report is late-filed or an amended report.

DIVISION 8. ETHICS REVIEW BOARD
Sec. 2-80. Definitions.
As used in Division 8 (Ethics Review Board), the term "ethics laws" includes this Code of Ethics, codified as Chapter 2, Article III,
Divisions 1—7 of the City Code, Section 141 of the City Charter, and V.T.C.A., Local Government Code Ch. 171. The term "ethical
violation" includes violations of any of those enactments. Other terms used in Division 8 (Ethics Review Board) are defined in Section
2-42 (Definitions).
The term "Municipal Campaign Finance Code" refers to the Code of Municipal Campaign Finance Regulations, codified as Chapter 2,
Article VII of the City Code.

Sec. 2-81. Structure of the Ethics Review Board.
(a)

In accordance with Article XIII of the City Charter, the independent Ethics Review Board has the powers and duties specified in
Article XIII of the City Charter, Chapter 2, Article III (Ethics Code), and Chapter 2, Article VII (Municipal Campaign Finance
Code), and other powers and duties prescribed by ordinance.

(b) Composition. The Ethics Review Board shall consist of eleven (11) members. The Mayor and each member of the City Council
shall nominate one (1) member of the Board. Each nominee must be confirmed by a majority of City Council members.
Nomination and confirmation of Board members shall be conducted at separate open meetings of the City Council.
(c)

Terms of office. Initial Board appointments shall be made so that terms are staggered, with six (6) members to serve an initial
term of two (2) years and five (5) members to serve an initial term of three (3) years, determined after appointment by lottery.
Subsequent appointments shall be for a term of two (2) years beginning on the day after the expiration of the preceding full term.
No member of the Board shall serve for more than three (3) full terms.
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(d) Qualifications. Members of the Board shall have good moral character and shall be residents of the City. No member of the
Board shall be:
(1) A salaried City official or employee;
(2) An elected public official;
(3) A candidate for elected public office;
(4) An officer of a political party;
(5) A campaign treasurer, campaign manager, officer or other policy or decision-maker for the campaign of any candidate for
elected public office;
(6) A campaign treasurer, campaign manager, officer or other policy or decision-maker for any political action committee as
defined in the Texas Election Code;
(7) A member of any City board or commission other than the Ethics Review Board;
(8) A member of any City board or commission for which the position is appointed by City Council; or
(9) A lobbyist required to register under Division 5 (Lobbyists).
Further, no member of the Ethics Review Board shall have any convictions for a felony or a crime of moral turpitude, or shall have
been found in violation of any provision of the Ethics Code. The San Antonio Police Department will conduct a criminal background
check through the NCIC system for each applicant to the Board.
The City Council shall support the inclusion of at least one (1) attorney and one (1) individual with expertise in finance or accounting
within the membership of the Ethics Review Board.
(e)

Removal. Members of the Ethics Review Board may be removed from office for cause by a majority of the City Council only
after a public hearing at which the member was provided with the opportunity to be heard. Grounds for removal include: failure
to satisfy, or to continue to satisfy, the qualifications set forth in Subsection (d); substantial neglect of duty; gross misconduct in
office; inability to discharge the powers or duties of office; or violation of any provision in this Code of Ethics or a conviction of
a felony or crime of moral turpitude.

(f)

Vacancies. The City Council shall fill any vacancy on the Board by a person who will serve the remainder of the unexpired term.
The nomination to fill a vacancy shall be made by the member of City Council (or his or her successor) who had nominated the
person whose successor is to be selected to fill the vacancy.

(g) Recusal. A member of the Ethics Review Board shall recuse himself or herself from any case in which, because of familial
relationship, employment, investments, or otherwise, his or her impartiality might reasonably be questioned. A Board member
may not participate in official action on any complaint:
(1) That the member initiated;
(2) That involves the member of City Council who nominated him or her for a seat on the Ethics Review Board; or
(3) During the pendency of an indictment or information charging the member with any felony or misdemeanor offense, or
after a finding of guilt of such an offense.
If the number of Board members who are recused from a case is so large that an Ethics Review Board cannot be convened to consider
the complaint, the Mayor shall nominate a sufficient number of ad hoc members so that the case can be heard. Ad hoc members of the
Ethics Review Board must be confirmed by a majority vote of the City Council and serve only for the case in question.
(h) Chair and vice-chair. Each year, the Board shall meet and elect a chair and a vice-chair from among its members, who will serve
one-year terms and may be re-elected. The chair or a majority of the Board may call a meeting of the Board. The chair shall
preside at meetings of the Ethics Review Board and perform other administrative duties. The vice-chair shall assume the duties
of the chair in the event of a vacancy in that position.
(i)

Panels. Each year, at the time of the election of a chair and vice-chair, the chair will also make panel assignments. In the event of
vacancies or absences, the chair may make reassignments as needed so that each panel has no fewer than three (3) members of
the Board.

(j)

Reimbursement. The members of the Ethics Review Board shall not be compensated but shall be reimbursed for reasonable
expenses incurred in the performance of their official duties.
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Sec. 2-82. Jurisdiction and powers.
(a)

Jurisdiction. The Ethics Review Board has jurisdiction to investigate and make findings and conclusions concerning:
(1) An alleged violation of the Ethics Code enacted from time to time by ordinance;
(2) An alleged violation of regulations governing lobbying enacted from time to time by ordinance;
(3) An alleged violation of local campaign finance regulations enacted from time to time by ordinance; and
(4) An alleged violation of Section 141 of the City Charter, provided, however, that the Ethics Review Board has no
jurisdiction to find or conclude that a City officer or employee has forfeited his or her office or position.

(b) The Ethics Review Board shall not consider any alleged violation:
(1) That occurred more than two (2) years prior to the date of the filing of the complaint; or
(2) Of Sections 2-306 and 2-307 of the Municipal Campaign Finance Code if the required statement or report was filed or
amended within the ten (10) business-day period provided.
(c)

The Ethics Review Board has the discretion to accept or decline consideration of an alleged violation that has been resolved by
the City Manager, or by a governmental agency or board with jurisdiction over the matter.

(d) Termination of City official's or employee's duties. The termination of a City official's or employee's duties does not affect the
jurisdiction of the Ethics Review Board with respect to alleged violations occurring prior to the termination of official duties.
(e)

Powers. The Ethics Review Board has the power:
(1) To establish, amend, and rescind rules and procedures governing its own internal organization and operations, consistent
with ordinances pertaining to the Ethics Code, including lobbying regulations, and the Municipal Campaign Finance Code;
(2) To meet as often as necessary to fulfill its responsibilities;
(3) To designate panels with the power to render decisions on complaints or issue advisory opinions on behalf of the Board;
(4) To request from the City Manager the assignment of staff necessary to carry out its duties;
(5) To review, index, maintain on file, and dispose of sworn complaints;
(6) To make notifications, extend deadlines, and conduct investigations, both on referral or complaint;
(7) To compel the production of sworn testimony, witnesses and evidence;
(8) To recommend cases for prosecution by appropriate authorities and agencies;
(9) To enforce its decisions by assessing civil fines and other sanctions authorized by ordinance;
(10) To request the City Attorney to provide an independent counsel to advise and represent the Board, when appropriate or
necessary to avoid a conflict of interest;
(11) To provide assistance in the training and education of City officials and employees with respect to their ethical
responsibilities;
(12) To prepare an annual report and to recommend to the City Council needed or desirable changes in ordinances under its
jurisdiction;
(13) To exercise such other powers and duties as may be established by ordinance.

Sec. 2-83. Complaints.
(a)

Filing. Any person (including a member of the Ethics Review Board or its staff, acting personally or on behalf of the Board) who
believes that there has been a violation of the ethics laws or the Municipal Campaign Finance Code may file a sworn complaint
with the City Clerk to allege such violations.

A complaint filed in good faith is qualifiedly privileged. A person who knowingly makes a false statement in a complaint, or in
proceedings before the Ethics Review Board, is subject to criminal prosecution for perjury (see Subsection 2-87(g) (Criminal
prosecution)) or civil liability for the tort of abuse of process.
(b) Assistance. The City Clerk shall provide information to persons who inquire about the process for filing a complaint.
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(c)

Form. A complaint filed under this section must be in writing and under oath and must set forth in simple, concise, and direct
statements:
(1) The name of the complainant;
(2) The street or mailing address and the telephone number of the complainant;
(3) The name of each person complained about;
(4) The position or title of each person complained about;
(5) The nature of the alleged violation, including, if possible, the specific provision of the Ethics Code or Municipal Campaign
Finance Code alleged to have been violated;
(6) A statement of the facts constituting the alleged violation and the dates on which or period of time in which the alleged
violation occurred; and
(7) All documents or other material available to the complainant that are relevant to the allegation; a list of all documents or
other material relevant to the allegation and available to the complainant but that are not in the possession of the
complainant, including the location of the documents, if known; and a list of all documents or other material relevant to the
allegation but unavailable to the complainant, including the location of the documents, if known.

The complaint must be accompanied by an affidavit stating that the information contained in the complaint is either true and correct or
that the complainant has good reason to believe and does believe that the facts alleged constitute a violation of the Ethics Code or the
Municipal Campaign Finance Code. If the complaint is based on information and belief, the complaint shall state the source and basis
of the information and belief. The complainant shall swear to the facts by oath before a notary public or other person authorized by
law to administer oaths under penalty of perjury. A complaint that is not sworn as required shall not be forwarded by the City Clerk to
the Compliance Auditor as provided in Subsection (d), but shall be returned to the complainant.
The complaint must state on its face an allegation that, if true, constitutes a violation of a law administered and enforced by the Board.
(d) Review by the Compliance Auditor and notification to the Ethics Review Board and respondents.
(1) A copy of a complaint shall be promptly forwarded by the City Clerk to the Compliance Auditor and City Attorney's
Office. The Compliance Auditor shall review the complaint for compliance with the filing requirements of Subsection (c)
within five (5) business days of receipt from the City Clerk.
(2) If the complaint alleges a violation of Section 2-306 or Section 2-307 of the Municipal Campaign Finance Code, the
complaint shall be forwarded by the City Clerk to the respondent within five (5) business days of receipt by the Compliance
Auditor. As set out in Subsection 2-82(b)(2), the timely filing of the campaign bank account statement or the amended
report, as verified by the City Clerk, shall not be considered a violation. The City Clerk shall notify the complainant of the
filing of the statement or the amended report by first class mail.
(3) If the complaint alleges a violation of the Ethics Code, and substantially complies with the filing requirements, the
complaint shall be forwarded by the City Clerk to the members of the Ethics Review Board and the respondents within ten
(10) business days after receipt of the complaint from City Clerk. If the complaint does not substantially comply with the
filing requirements, the Compliance Auditor shall return the complaint to the complainant with a letter explaining the
defects in the complaint.
(e)

The respondent(s) shall also be provided with a copy of the Ethics Code and shall be informed:
(1) That, within ten (10) business days of receipt of the complaint, he or she may file a sworn response with the City Clerk;
(2) That failure to file a response does not preclude the Ethics Review Board from adjudicating the complaint;
(3) That a copy of any response filed by the respondent(s) will be provided by the City Clerk to the complainant, who may,
within five (5) business days of receipt, respond by sworn writing filed with the City Clerk, a copy of which shall be
provided by the City Clerk to the respondent(s);
(4) That the complainant(s) or respondent(s) may request a hearing; and;
(5) That City officials and employees have a duty to cooperate with the Ethics Review Board.

Upon receipt, the City Clerk shall forward the response to the Compliance Auditor, City Attorney's Office, and the Ethics Review
Board.
(f)

Frivolous complaint.
(1) For purposes of this section, a "frivolous complaint" is a sworn complaint that is groundless and brought in bad faith or
groundless and brought for the purpose of harassment.
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(2) By a vote of at least two-thirds (2/3) of those present, the Board may order a complainant to show cause why the Board
should not determine that the complaint filed by the complainant against a respondent is a frivolous complaint.
(3) In deciding if a complaint is frivolous, the Board will be guided by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 13, and
interpretations of that rule, and may also consider:
a.

The timing of the sworn complaint with respect to when the facts supporting the alleged violation became known or
should have become known to the complainant, and with respect to the date of any pending election in which the
respondent is a candidate or is involved with a candidacy, if any;

b.

The nature and type of any publicity surrounding the filing of the sworn complaint, and the degree of participation by
the complainant in publicizing the fact that a sworn complaint was filed with the Board;

c.

The existence and nature of any relationship between the respondent and the complainant before the complaint was
filed;

d.

If respondent is a candidate for election to office, the existence and nature of any relationship between the
complainant and any candidate or group opposing the respondent;

e.

Any evidence that the complainant knew or reasonably should have known that the allegations in the complaint were
groundless; and

f.

Any evidence of the complainant's motives in filing the complaint.

(4) Notice of an order to show cause shall be given to the complainant, with a copy to the respondent, and shall include:
a.

An explanation of why the complaint against a respondent appears to be frivolous; and

b.

The date, time, and place of the hearing to be held under this section.

(5) Before making a determination that a sworn complaint against a respondent is a frivolous complaint, the Board shall hold a
hearing at which the complainant may be heard; the complainant may be accompanied by counsel retained by the
complainant.
(6) By a record vote of at least two-thirds (2/3) of those present after the hearing under Subsection (5) of this section, the Board
may determine that a complainant filed a frivolous complaint against a respondent and may recommend sanctions against
that complainant.
(g) Sanctions for filing frivolous complaints.
(1) Before imposing a sanction for filing a frivolous complaint, the Board shall consider the following factors:
a.

The seriousness of the violation, including the nature, circumstances, consequences, extent, and gravity of the
violation;

b.

The sanction necessary to deter future violations; and

c.

Any other matters that justice may require.

(2) The Board may impose the following sanctions:
a.

A civil penalty of not more than five hundred dollars ($500.00).

b.

Imposition of attorneys' fees incurred by the respondent of the frivolous complaint;

c.

Any other sanction permitted by law.

(3) The Board may notify the appropriate regulatory or supervisory agency for their appropriate action. This may include a
referral to a criminal investigation agency or prosecution entity for investigation of perjury.
(h) Confidentiality. Ex parte communications by members of the Ethics Review Board are prohibited by Subsection 2-85(e) (Ex
parte communications).
(1) The Board and its staff shall not communicate any information about a pending sworn complaint, including whether or not
a complaint has been filed, to any person other than the respondent, the complainant, and a witness or potential witness
identified by the respondent, the complainant, or another witness or potential witness.
(2) Information otherwise confidential under this section may be disclosed by entering it into the record of a formal hearing or
Ethics Review Board proceeding.
(3) Requests for records pertaining to complaints shall be responded to in compliance with the Texas Public Information Act
and the Texas Open Meetings Act.
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Sec. 2-84. Compliance Auditor and City Attorney's Office.
(a)

Compliance Auditor. The Compliance Auditor shall be selected by the Ethics Review Board and appointed by the City Internal
Auditor. The Compliance Auditor may be removed from office for cause by the City Internal Auditor only after consultation
with the Ethics Review Board.

(b) The Compliance Auditor shall perform the following duties:
(1) Receive and promptly transmit to the Ethics Review Board complaints and responses filed with the City Clerk as set forth
in Section 2-83.
(2) Investigate, marshal, and present to the Ethics Review Board the evidence bearing upon a complaint;
(3) In consultation with City Council, the City Manager, the Ethics Review Board, Human Resources Department, and the City
Attorney's Office, develop and implement a comprehensive training program for the officials and employees of the City on
the provisions of this Code of Ethics, Section 141 of the City Charter, and V.T.C.A., Local Government Code Ch. 171;
(4) Review complaints for sufficiency;
(5) Recommend acceptance or rejection of complaint made to the Ethics Review Board; and
(6) Request additional information from complainant as needed.
(c)

City Attorney's Office. The City Attorney's Office shall perform the following duties:
(1) Act as legal counsel to the Compliance Auditor and the Ethics Review Board;
(2) Upon request by the Compliance Auditor, review complaints for legal sufficiency; and
(3) Issue advisory opinions to City officials and employees about the requirements imposed by the ethics laws.

(d) Independent Compliance Auditor and Independent Counsel.
(1) An independent attorney, who does not otherwise represent the City, shall be appointed to serve as the independent
Compliance Auditor and Counsel when a complaint is filed relating to an alleged violation of the ethics laws by the Mayor
or a member of the City Council.
(2) When a complaint is filed relating to an alleged violation of the ethics laws by a City employee who is a department head or
of higher rank, the Compliance Auditor may recommend the appointment of an independent compliance auditor to serve as
Compliance Auditor for that matter. The City Attorney may also recommend the appointment of an independent Counsel
for that matter.
(3) The City Attorney or Ethics Review Board may request the appointment of an independent counsel for a particular case.
(e)

Exculpatory evidence. The Compliance Auditor shall disclose to the Ethics Review Board and provide to the person charged
with violating the ethics or municipal campaign finance laws evidence known to the Compliance Auditor tending to negate guilt
or mitigate the seriousness of the offense.

Sec. 2-85. Ethics panels and the Ethics Review Board.
(a)

Assignment to an Ethics Panel. The chairperson of the Ethics Review Board may appoint a panel to conduct a preliminary
review of an ethics complaint or request for advisory opinion. The panel may present its recommendations for consideration by
the Board in its entirety. The chair may also designate a panel with the power to render decisions on complaints or issue advisory
opinions on behalf of the Board. Panels appointed to dispose of complaints or issue advisory opinions must act in accordance
with the Open Meetings Act.

(b) Review by Ethics Review Board. The Ethics Review Board will meet to review the complaint, responses, replies to responses
and any other information it has requested be provided to assist in consideration of the complaint. The Board shall consider
whether the facts of the case establish a violation of any provision in the ethics laws, regardless of which provisions, if any, were
identified in the complaint as having been allegedly violated. If the Board finds that the complaint fails to allege a violation of
the Ethics Code when assuming all facts set forth in the complaint to be true, the Board may dismiss the complaint without
further proceedings.
(c)

Before the Board may find that a violation of a particular rule, the respondent must be on notice that compliance with that rule is
in issue and must have an opportunity to respond. Notice is conclusively established: if the complaint alleged that the rule was
violated; or if the Board or the City Clerk provides the respondent with written notice of the alleged violation and a ten (10)
business-day period within which to respond in writing to the charge.
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(d) Scheduling of a hearing. Regardless of whether the complainant or the respondent requests a hearing, the Ethics Review Board
has discretion to decide whether to hold a hearing.
(e)

Ex parte communications. It is a violation of this code:
(1) For the complainant, the respondent, or any person acting on their behalf to engage or attempt to engage, directly or
indirectly, in ex parte communication about the subject matter of a complaint with a member of the Ethics Review Board,
or any known witness to the complaint; or
(2) For a member of the Ethics Review Board to:

(f)

a.

Knowingly entertain an ex parte communication prohibited by Subsection (1) of this rule; or

b.

Communicate directly or indirectly with any person, other than a member of the Ethics Review Board, its staff, City
Attorney's Office, or the Compliance Auditor, about any issue of fact or law relating to the complaint.

Duty to cooperate. All City officials and employees shall cooperate with the Ethics Review Board and shall supply requested
testimony or evidence to assist it in carrying out its charge. Failure to abide by the obligations imposed by this subsection is a
violation of this Code of Ethics.

(g) Extension of deadlines.
(1) A complainant or respondent who fails to meet a deadline to submit a filing with the Ethics Review Board may file a
request to accept late filing. The complainant or respondent must include within the request a statement of good cause for
the Board to grant the request. The Board may grant a request to accept a late filing for good cause. Any extension given to
a respondent pursuant to his or her request shall extend the deadline for the Board to issue a decision under Section 2-87 by
the amount of time granted.
(2) The Board, under its own initiative or at the request of a respondent, may defer consideration of a complaint if the
respondent is under investigation by any agency for the activity comprising the subject matter of the complaint, until such
time as the investigation has concluded.
(h) Timeliness of notices or submissions. When the Ethics Code or Municipal Campaign Finance Code requires a notice or other
document to be submitted or otherwise given to a person or to the Ethics Review Board, the requirement is met in a timely
fashion if the document is sent to the person or the Board by first-class mail or certified mail addressed with postage or handling
charges prepaid and it bears a post office cancellation mark indicating a date within the time required to provide notice or to
submit a document, unless another method of submission is expressly required.

Sec. 2-86. Hearings.
At any hearing held by the Ethics Review Board during the investigation or disposition of a complaint, the following rules apply:
(1) General rules. All witnesses must be sworn and all questioning of witnesses shall be conducted by the members of the
Ethics Review Board, City Attorney's Office, or the Compliance Auditor. The Ethics Review Board may establish time
limits and other rules relating to the participation of any person in the hearing. No person may be held to have violated the
ethics laws or the Municipal Campaign Finance Code unless a majority of the Ethics Review Board so finds by a
preponderance of the evidence.
(2) Evidence. The Ethics Review Board shall rely on evidence of which a reasonably prudent person commonly relies in the
conduct of the person's affairs. The Board shall further abide by the following:
a.

The Board shall hear evidence relevant to the allegations; and

b.

The Board shall not consider hearsay unless it finds the nature of the information is reliable and useful.

(3) The person charged (respondent). The person charged in the complaint has the right to attend the hearing, the right to make
a statement, the right to present witnesses, and the right to be accompanied by legal counsel or another advisor. Only legal
counsel to the person charged in the complaint may advise that person during the course of the hearing, but may not speak
on his or her behalf, except with the permission of the Board. The time permitted for presentation will be at the discretion
of the Board.
(4) The complainant. The complainant has the right to attend the hearing, the right to make a statement, and the right to be
accompanied by legal counsel or another advisor. Only legal counsel to the complainant may advise the complainant during
the course of the hearing, but may not speak on behalf of the complainant, except with the permission of the Board.
Witnesses may not be presented by the complainant, except with the permission of the Board. The time permitted for
presentation will be at the discretion of the Board.
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Sec. 2-87. Disposition.
(a)

Written opinion. The Board shall issue a decision within ninety (90) calendar days after the filing of a complaint. This deadline
shall be extended by any amount of time granted to a respondent pursuant to a respondent's request for additional time to respond
or to attend proceedings. The Board shall state in a written opinion its findings of fact and conclusions of law. The written
opinion shall either:
(1) Dismiss the complaint; or
(2) Upon finding that there has been a violation of the ethics laws or the Municipal Campaign Finance Code:
a.

Impose sanctions in accordance with these regulations; or

b.

Recommend criminal prosecution and/or civil remedies, in accordance with this rule; or

c.

State why no remedial action is imposed or recommended.

If the Board determines that a violation has occurred, the opinion shall identify in writing the particular rule or rules violated. If the
complaint is dismissed, the grounds for the dismissal shall be set forth in the opinion. The failure of the Board to comply within the
above time limits may result in the charge being dismissed for want of prosecution. Prior to such dismissal, the complainant will be
given notice and an opportunity to request continuance of the action.
(b) Notification. Copies of the opinion shall be forwarded to the complainant, the person charged in the complaint, the City
Attorney's Office, Compliance Auditor, and any member of the Ethics Review Board who did not participate in the disposition of
the case. A copy of the opinion shall also be forwarded to the City Clerk, who shall make it available as authorized by law.
(c)

Recommendations. A recommendation for criminal prosecution shall be forwarded to the appropriate law enforcement agency.

(d) Similar charges barred. If the complaint is dismissed because the evidence failed to establish a violation of the ethics laws or the
Municipal Campaign Finance Code, the Ethics Review Board shall not entertain any other similar complaint based on
substantially the same evidence.
(e)

Factors relevant to sanctions.
(1) General violations (non-reporting violations). In deciding whether to recommend or impose, in the case of a violation of
the ethics laws, criminal prosecution and/or civil remedies, the Ethics Review Board shall take into account relevant
considerations, including, but not limited to, the following:
a.

The culpability of the person charged in the complaint;

b.

The harm to public or private interests resulting from the violation;

c.

The necessity of preserving public confidence in the conduct of local government;

d.

Whether there is evidence of a pattern of disregard for ethical obligations; and

e.

Whether remedial action has been taken that will mitigate the adverse effect of the violation.

To impose or recommend sanctions for a first violation of the Ethics Code or the Municipal Campaign Finance Code, other
than a letter of notification, a letter of admonition or a referral to training, the Board must find by a preponderance of the
evidence that the person acted knowingly, unless otherwise provided by this code.
(2) Reporting requirement violations. To impose sanctions, other than a letter of notification, a letter of admonition or a referral
to training, for untimely or incomplete submission of reports required by the Ethics Code or the Municipal Campaign
Finance Code, the Board must determine by a preponderance of the evidence that the person knowingly:
a.

Failed to file the report on time; or

b.

Failed to include in the report information that is required to be included; or

c.

Submitted inaccurate or false information.

Failure to submit a required report or an amended report after receipt of notice of non-compliance by the City Clerk, the
Compliance Auditor, or the Ethics Review Board may be considered evidence of a knowing failure to comply with
reporting requirements.
Upon finding a second or subsequent untimely, incomplete or inaccurate submission of reports within a two-year period of
time, the Board may issue a letter of reprimand regardless of whether the second or subsequent violation was made
knowingly by the filer.
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(f)

Civil sanctions for Ethics Code violations. The following civil remedies may be recommended or imposed by the Ethics Review
Board which finds that the ethics laws have been violated:
(1) Disciplinary action. Civil service employees who violate this Code of Ethics may be disciplined in accordance with City
personnel rules and procedures. Other City officials and employees who engage in conduct that violates this code may be
notified, warned, reprimanded, suspended, or removed from office or employment by the appointing authority, or by a
person or body authorized by law to impose such remedies. Disciplinary action under this section may be imposed in
addition to any other penalty or remedy contained in this Code of Ethics or any other law. The Ethics Review Board may
refer a violation to the City Manager or his or her designee for disciplinary action in accordance with any applicable
municipal civil service rules;
(2) Suit for damages or injunctive relief. This Code of Ethics has been enacted not only to further the policy stated in Section
2-41 (Statement of purpose), but to protect the City and any other person from any losses or increased costs incurred by the
City or other person as a result of the violation of these provisions. It is the intent of the City that this Ethics Code can and
should be recognized by a court as a proper basis for a civil cause of action for damages or injunctive relief based upon a
violation of its provisions, and that such forms of redress should be available in addition to any other penalty or remedy
contained in this Ethics Code or the Municipal Campaign Finance Code or any other law. The Ethics Review Board may
refer a violation of the Ethics Code or the Municipal Campaign Finance Code to the City Attorney's Office for
consideration of a suit by the City for damages or injunctive relief.
(3) Disqualification from contracting or lobbying.
a.

If the Ethics Review Board finds that any person (including business entities and non-profit entities) has intentionally
or knowingly violated any provision of the Ethics Code, or has intentionally or knowingly assisted another person in
violating any provision of the Ethics Code, or has violated a provision or assisted another in a violation that the person
should have known was a violation of the Ethics Code, the Ethics Review Board may recommend to the City Council
that the person be prohibited from entering into any contract with the City or prohibited from lobbying on behalf of
clients before the City for a period not to exceed three (3) years.
An entity may also be disqualified from contracting based on the conduct of an employee or agent in violation of this
code.

b.

c.

It is a violation of this Code of Ethics:
1.

For a person debarred from entering into a contract with the City to enter, or attempt to enter, into a contract with
the City during the period of disqualification from contracting; or

2.

For a City official or employee to knowingly assist a violation of Subsection b.1. of this rule.

Nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit any person from receiving a service or benefit, or from using a
facility, which is generally available to the public, according to the same terms.

(4) Recommendation to void or ratify contract. If the Ethics Review Board finds that there has been an intentional or knowing
violation of any provision of the Ethics Code, or that a person has committed a violation that he or she should have known
was a violation of the code that is related to the awarding of a contract, the Ethics Review Board must vote on whether to
recommend to the City Council that the contract be ratified or voided. Such action shall not affect the imposition of any
penalty or remedy contained in this Code of Ethics or any other law.
(5) Civil fine. The Ethics Review Board may impose upon any person, whether or not an official or employee of the City, who
violates any provision of this Code of Ethics a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars ($500.00). Each day after any filing
deadline imposed by Division 5 (Lobbyists) and division 7 (Financial disclosure) or the Municipal Campaign Finance Code
for which any required statement has not been filed, or for which a statement on file is incorrect, misleading, or incomplete,
constitutes a separate offense.
(6) Letter of notification. The Ethics Review Board may issue a letter of notification to any person, whether or not an official or
employee of the City, when the Board finds that a violation of the Code of Ethics was clearly unintentional or inadvertent.
The letter must advise the person to whom it is directed of any steps to be taken to avoid future violations.
(7) Letter of admonition. The Ethics Review Board may issue to any person, whether or not an official or employee of the City,
a letter of admonition when the Board finds that the violation of the Code of Ethics was minor and/or may have been
unintentional or inadvertent.
(8) Letter of reprimand. The Ethics Review Board may issue to any person, whether or not an official or employee of the City,
a letter of reprimand when the Board finds that the person has intentionally or knowingly violated the Code of Ethics.
(9) Referral to ethics training. Upon finding of violation of the Ethics Code, the Ethics Review Board may require a City
official or employee to attend Ethics Code training.
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(g) Criminal prosecution. The Ethics Review Board may recommend to the appropriate law enforcement agency criminal
prosecution under this section or V.T.C.A., Local Government Code Ch. 171. Prosecution of any person by the City Attorney for
a violation of this Ethics Code shall not be undertaken until a complaint is disposed of in accordance with Section 2-87.
However, the absence of a recommendation to prosecute from an Ethics Review Board to the City Attorney shall not preclude
the City Attorney from exercising his or her prosecutorial discretion to prosecute a violation of this Ethics Code. Any person
who files a false sworn statement under Division 5 (Lobbyists), Division 7 (Financial disclosure), or Division 8 (Ethics Review
Board) or the Municipal Campaign Finance Code is subject to criminal prosecution for perjury under the laws of the state.
(h) Reconsideration. Within five (5) business days of receiving the final opinion of the Ethics Review Board, the complainant or
respondent may request the Ethics Review Board to reconsider its decision. The request must be filed with the City Clerk. Within
ten (10) business days after filing with the City Clerk, the originally assigned preliminary reviewing panel shall review the
request for reconsideration. If the panel concludes reconsideration is warranted, it shall bring the request within another ten (10)
business days to the full Board for decision on whether to grant reconsideration. If the full Board grants reconsideration, the
Board may then order further proceedings in accordance with the provisions of this code. If no panel was assigned to conduct a
preliminary review, the chair shall review the request and may in his or her discretion decline the reconsideration or refer the
matter to the full Board for reconsideration within ten (10) business days of receiving the request.
(i)

Council action. City Council shall dispose of a recommendation from the Ethics Review Board within ninety (90) calendar days
of receiving such recommendation. The recommendation(s) of the Ethics Review Board may be accepted, rejected, modified, or
recommitted to said Board for further action or clarification. Failure to take action within specified time limits may result in the
charge being dismissed for want of prosecution. Prior to such dismissal, the complainant will be given notice and an opportunity
to request continuance of the action.

(j)

Appeals. A decision of the Ethics Review Board is final unless the person aggrieved by the decision appeals to the State District
Court in Bexar County no later than twenty (20) business days after the date the Board renders the decision.

If the decision of the Ethics Review Board is not supported by substantial evidence, the District Court may reverse or affirm the
Board's decision in whole or in part, or may modify the Board's decision if substantial rights of the aggrieved person have been
prejudiced. Costs of an appeal may not be assessed against the Board, individual Board members, or the City.

Sec. 2-88. Petition for declaratory ruling.
Any City official or employee against whom public allegations of ethics or campaign finance violations have been made in the
media or elsewhere shall have the right to file a sworn statement with the City Clerk affirming his or her innocence, and to request the
Ethics Review Board to investigate and make known its findings, and make any relevant recommendations concerning the issue. The
Ethics Review Board is authorized to impose the sanctions contained within this code when making their ruling.

Sec. 2-89. Advisory opinions.
(a)

Advisory opinions issued by the Ethics Review Board.
(1) Ethics Code inquiries by persons other than City officials and employees.
a.

By writing filed with the City Clerk, any person other than a City official or employee may request an advisory
opinion with respect to the interpretation of the ethics laws, but only with respect to whether proposed action by that
person would violate the ethics laws. The City Clerk shall promptly transmit all requests for advisory opinions to the
Compliance Officer and the chair of the Ethics Review Board. City officials and employees may request advisory
opinions from the City Attorney pursuant to Subsection (b).

b.

Within thirty (30) days of receipt by the chair of the Ethics Review Board of a request for an advisory opinion, the
Board, acting en banc or through a designated Ethics Panel, shall issue a written advisory opinion. During the
preparation of the opinion, the Board may consult with the Compliance Auditor, the City Attorney's Office, and other
appropriate persons. An advisory opinion shall not reveal the name of the person who made the request, if that person
requested anonymity, in which case the opinion shall be written in the form of a response to an anonymous,
hypothetical fact situation. A copy of the opinion shall be indexed and kept by the Ethics Review Board as part of its
records for a period of not less than five (5) years. In addition, copies of the opinion shall be forwarded by the chair of
the Ethics Review Board, or the Compliance Auditor, to the person who requested the opinion, the members of the
Ethics Review Board, the City Attorney's Office, and to the City Clerk. The City Clerk shall make the opinion
available as a public record in accordance with the Local Government Records Act, and promptly post the opinion for
a period of no less than five (5) years on the Internet via the City of San Antonio homepage.
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(2) Opinions initiated by the Board. On its own initiative, the Ethics Review Board, acting as the full Board or through a
designated Ethics Panel, may issue a written advisory opinion with respect to the interpretation of the ethics laws or the
Municipal Campaign Finance Code as they apply to persons other than City officials and employees if a majority of the
Board determines that an opinion would be in the public interest or in the interest of such person or persons subject to the
provisions of the ethics laws. Such an opinion may not include the name of any individual who may be affected by the
opinion. A copy of any such opinion shall be indexed and kept by the Ethics Review Board as part of its records for a
period of not less than five (5) years. In addition, copies of the opinion shall be forwarded by the chair of the Ethics Review
Board, or his or her designate, to the Compliance Auditor, the City Attorney's Office, and the City Clerk. The City Clerk
shall make the opinion available as a public record in accordance with the Local Government Records Act, and promptly
post the opinion for a period of no less than five (5) years on the Internet via the City of San Antonio homepage.
(3) Reliance. A person who reasonably and in good faith acts in accordance with an advisory opinion issued by the Ethics
Review Board may not be found to have violated the ethics laws by engaging in conduct approved in the advisory opinion,
provided that:
a.

He or she requested the issuance of the opinion;

b.

The request for an opinion fairly and accurately disclosed all relevant facts; and

c.

Less than five (5) years elapsed between the date the opinion was issued and the date of the conduct in question.

(b) Ethics advisory opinions issued by the City Attorney's Office.
(1) Ethics inquiries by City officials and employees.
a.

By writing filed with the Office of the City Attorney, any City official or employee may request an advisory opinion
with respect to whether proposed action by that person would violate the ethics laws.

b.

Within twenty (20) business days of receipt of the request, the Office of the City Attorney shall issue a written
advisory opinion. Opinions that address new issues and that are instructive on the application of the ethics laws shall
be posted on the ethics webpage in a manner that does not reveal the identity of the individual requesting the opinion.

(2) Reliance. A person who reasonably and in good faith acts in accordance with a written advisory opinion issued by the City
Attorney's Office may not be found to have violated the ethics laws by engaging in conduct approved in the advisory
opinion, provided that:
a.

He or she requested the issuance of the opinion;

b.

The request for an opinion fairly and accurately disclosed all relevant facts; and

c.

Less than five (5) years elapsed between the date the opinion was issued and the date of the conduct in question.

Sec. 2-90. Annual report.
The Ethics Review Board shall prepare and submit an annual report to the Mayor and City Council detailing the activities of the Board
during the prior year. The format for the report shall be designed to maximize public and private understanding of the Board's
operations, and shall include a summary of the content of ethics opinions issued by the Board and a listing of current City lobbyists
based on information gathered by the Board from records on file with the City Clerk. The City Clerk shall post the report on the City's
ethics webpage.

Sec. 2-91. Public records and open meetings.
Meetings and other proceedings of the Ethics Review Board will be conducted in compliance with the Texas Open Meetings Act.
Requests for records will be handled in compliance with the Texas Public Information Act.

DIVISION 9. ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS
Sec. 2-92. Other obligations.
This Ethics Code and the Municipal Campaign Finance Code are cumulative of and supplemental to applicable state and federal laws
and regulations. Compliance with the provisions of this code shall not excuse or relieve any person from any obligation imposed by
state or federal law regarding ethics, financial reporting, lobbying activities, or any other issue addressed herein.
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Even if a City official or employee is not prohibited from taking official action by this Ethics Code, action may be prohibited by duly
promulgated personnel rules, which may be more stringent.

Sec. 2-93. Compliance Auditor review.
The Compliance Auditor shall conduct a compliance review of political contributions and financial disclosure documents filed under
the provisions of this Ethics Code and the Municipal Campaign Finance Code, including identifying conflicts of interests, in
connection with the City's solicitations for all high profile discretionary contracts, and shall conduct a random sampling for all other
contracts. The Compliance Auditor shall report all findings to the City Manager, City Internal Auditor, City Council Audit Committee,
the City Attorney, and the Ethics Review Board, for appropriate action.

Sec. 2-94. Distribution and training.
(a)

Within thirty (30) days after entering upon the duties of his or her position, every new official or employee shall be furnished
with information about this Code of Ethics. The failure of any person to receive a copy of this code shall have no effect on that
person's duty to comply with this code or on the enforcement of its provisions. Upon appointment to a board or commission,
such official shall be provided with a copy of the Ethics Code. The Code of Ethics shall be posted on the City's webpage.

(b) The Compliance Auditor, in consultation with City Council, the City Manager, the Ethics Review Board, Human Resources
Department and City Attorney's Office, shall develop and implement a comprehensive training program for the officials and
employees of the City on the provisions of this Code of Ethics, Section 141 of the City Charter, and V.T.C.A., Local
Government Code Ch. 171. Such materials and programs shall be designed to maximize understanding of the obligations
imposed by these ethics laws, as well as to prepare City officials and employees to ensure the good judgment necessary to
accomplish the statement of purpose in Section 2-41 above.
(c)

The Office of the City Manager and Department of Human Resources shall enact an administrative directive requiring that all
departments provide their employees with training on the Ethics Code at least once every other calendar year. Training shall be
provided to all City departments by video or live presentation and will include educational materials. Additional presentations
shall be offered to any department where necessary to accommodate large numbers of employees.

(d) The Office of the City Attorney shall notify the Compliance Auditor and department directors regarding any significant
amendments to the Ethics Code within twenty (20) business days of adoption. Department directors shall disseminate the
information to department employees.
(e)

Information shall be provided to employees terminating City service regarding the restrictions on former City employees in
Division 3 of this code.

Sec. 2-95. Severability.
If any provision of this code is found by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or unconstitutional, or if the application of this
code to any person or circumstances is found to be invalid or unconstitutional, such invalidity or unconstitutionality shall not affect the
other provisions or applications of this code which can be given effect without the invalid or unconstitutional provision or application.

Secs. 2-96—2-105. Reserved.
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City of San Antonio, Texas
Ethics Advisory Opinion No. 83
January 27, 2004
Issued By: City Attorney’s Office
I. Issue

Must a city commission member recuse himself from official action
on a matter that would affect the financial interests of a
non-profit organization for which the official formerly
served as a member of its board?

II. Factual Background
A city board will consider whether to provide funds to a non-profit civic organization. One member of this
board previously served as a member of the board of the non-profit organization seeking funds. This individual
resigned from the non-profit organization’s board before becoming a member of the city board. This city board
member has inquired whether his prior relationship to this non-profit organization requires him to recuse himself
from the matter before the city board.
III. The Ethics Code Conflict-of-Interest Provisions
Section 2-43(a)(8) of the City Code (Ethics Code) states:
Gener al Rule. To avoid the appearance and risk of impropriety, a city official or employee shall not take
any official action that he or she knows is likely to affect the economic interests of:
(8) a business entity or nonprofit entity for which the city official or employee serves as an
officer or director or in any other policy making position.
Section 2-43(a)(8) would require the board member to recuse himself from the matter involving the non-profit
board only if the individual were still serving on the board of the non-profit organization. Because he is not
currently a member of the non-profit board, Section 2-43 would not preclude him from participating in a
decision affecting the financial interests of that entity.
The board member, though, should also be cognizant of Section 2-44. Section 2-44 states:
Gener al Rule. A city official or employee may not use his or her official position to unfairly advance or
impede private interests, or to grant or secure, or attempt to grant or secure, for any person (including
himself or herself) any form of special consideration, treatment, exemption, or advantage beyond that
which is lawfully available to other persons. A city official who represents to a person that he or she
may provide an advantage to that person based on the official’s position on a board or commission
violates this rule.
http://www.sanantonio.gov/atty/ethics/Opinions/Ethics_Op_83.htm
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This rule requires that the board member should consider issues on their merits. The member must evaluate
whether he can consider an issue before him fairly and objectively. If the member is not confident of his
impartiality on the matter, then he should recuse himself pursuant to Section 2-44. If the member recuses
himself, he must disclose the conflict on a form filed with the Office of the City and refrain from participating in
any discussion of the matter with the other members of the board. Section 2-43(b) and Section 2-44(c).
VI. Conclusion
Because the board member no longer serves on the board of the non-profit organization seeking financial
assistance from the city board, Section 2-43 does not require his recusal. Under Section 2-44, the board
member must determine whether he can consider the matter fairly and impartially given his prior relationship
with the non-profit entity. If he is not confident that he can impartially consider the issue on its merits, he
must recuse himself.

http://www.sanantonio.gov/atty/ethics/Opinions/Ethics_Op_83.htm
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City of San Antonio, Texas
Ethics Advisory Opinion No. 97
August 30, 2005
Issued By: City Attorney’s Office

I. Issue:
same board?

Can a city board member represent a non-profit organization that wishes to seek action by the

II. Inquir y
A church organization would like to seek a recommendation from a city board to obtain permission to use
vacant city property. One of the members of this board is also a member of the church’s board of trustees. The
member asks whether she has a conflict of interest, and whether she may represent the interests of the church
before the board.
III. The Ethics Code
A. Conflict of Interest
The Ethics Code has two “conflicts-of-interest” provisions. The first states that a city official, including a board
member, cannot take any official action that is likely to affect the economic interests of the
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

official;
the official’s family within the 2nd degree, and members of the official’s household;
businesses in which the official or his or her family members hold an ownership interest;
employers of the official or the official’s family members;
business entities or non-profit or ganizations for which the official serves in an executive or decisionmaking capacity;
6) individuals or businesses with whom the official is engaged in business or employment negotiations;
and
7) any outside client of the official.
Ethics Code, Section 2-43. When a matter that would affect the official’s financial interests or these other
interests come before the official’s board, the Ethics Code requires that the official disclose the conflict on a
form filed with the Office of the City Clerk. The official must recuse himself or herself from any participation
in the matter and should not be present during the board’s discussion or vote. Ethics Code, Section 2-43(b)(4).
The second conflict-of-interest provision states that a city official cannot use his or her position with the city to
unfairly advance or impede private interests or to secure for any person any form of special consideration,
treatment, exemption or advantage beyond that which is lawfully available to other persons. Ethics Code,
Section 2-44. This provision also requires the recusal and disclosure form to be filed.

http://www.sanantonio.gov/atty/ethics/Opinions/Ethics_Op_97.htm
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The city board member in this inquiry has indicated she serves on the board of trustees of the church
organization seeking action from her board. Under Section 2-43, the member cannot participate in any
discussion or vote on any matter before her board that could affect the financial interests of her church
organization. Accordingly, she must recuse herself in this matter.
B. Representation of Pr ivate Interests
The member also inquires whether she may represent the interests of the church before her board. The Ethics
Code prohibits this. It states:
Representation Before the City by a Member of the Boar d. A city official or employee who is a
member of a board or other city body shall not represent any person, group, or entity:
(1) before that board or body;
(2) before city staff having responsibility for making recommendations to, or taking any action on
behalf of, that board or body, unless the board or body is only advisory in nature; or
(3) before a board or other city body which has appellate jurisdiction over the board or body of
which the city official or employee is a member, if any issue relates to the official’s or employee’s
official duties.
Section 2-47(a). The member cannot represent the interests of another individual or organization before the
city board on which she serves.
IV. Conclusion
The board member must recuse herself from the matter before her board pertaining to her church organization.
She may be involved with the matter in her capacity as a church board member, but not as an advocate or
representative in its activities before the city board.

http://www.sanantonio.gov/atty/ethics/Opinions/Ethics_Op_97.htm
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City of San Antonio, Texas
Ethics Advisory Opinion No. 2008-09
October 23, 2008
Issued By: City Attorney’s Office
I. Issues:
1. Is a member of a city advisory board a “city official” for purposes of the Ethics Code?
2. May a member of an advisory board appear before that board on behalf of his employer or other outside
organization with which he is associated to present an application for a city grant program?
3. May a member of an advisory board speak for this outside organization, participate in the question and
answer portion of the advisory board meetings, or speak to other individual advisory board members in
settings other than advisory board meetings?
II. Inquir y
A member of a city advisory board is also a director with an outside organization that, from time to time,
seeks city funding through grant applications. The member first asks whether he is a city official subject to
the provisions of the city’s Ethics Code. Next, he asks whether he may represent the outside organization
before the advisory board, and whether he may speak with other board members either at board meetings or
elsewhere about the outside organization’s application.
III. The Ethics Code
A. Member s of Advisor y Boar ds are “City Officials” Subject to the Ethics Code
The Ethics Code provides a standard of conduct for all city officials and employees. Section 2-42(u) lists the
individuals who are “city officials:”
Members of all boards, commissions (except the Youth Commission whose members are minors),
committees, and other bodies created by the City Council pursuant to federal or state law or City ordinance,
including entities that may be advisory only in nature, who are appointed by City Council or who are
designated in the by-laws or organization papers of the entity to serve on behalf of the city; and board
members of any entity who are appointed by the City Council to such board membership.
The advisory board that is the subject of this inquiry was created by ordinance approved by the City Council and
its members are appointed by City Council. Accordingly, the members of this board are city officials subject to
the provisions of the city’s Ethics Code.
B. A Member of a City Advisor y Boar d Cannot Represent an Outside Or ganization Before the Boar d
A board member cannot represent a private interest before the board on which he or she serves. Section 2-47 of
the Ethics Code states:
SECTION 2-47 REPRESENTATION OF PRIVATE INTERESTS
(a)

Representation Before the City by a Member of the Boar d. A city official or employee who is a
member of a board or other city body shall not represent any person, group, or entity:

http://www.sanantonio.gov/atty/ethics/Opinions/Ethics_Op_2008-09.htm
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(1)
(2)
(3)

www.sanantonio.gov/atty/ethics/Opinions/Ethics_Op_2008-09.htm

before that board or body;
before city staff having responsibility for making recommendations to, or taking any action on behalf
of, that board or body, unless the board or body is only advisory in nature; or
before a board or other city body which has appellate jurisdiction over the board or body of which the
city official or employee is a member, if any issue relates to the official's or employee's official duties.

The outside organization is not prohibited from seeking action before the board, but the advisory board member
could not represent its interests as a representative of the outside organization. Contacting the other members
individually for the purpose of advocating for the outside organization would also violate this provision.
However, because the board is advisory only in nature, the board member could contact and speak with city
staff.
C. Conflict of Interest Provision Requires Boar d Member to Recuse Himself from Matter s that May
Affect the Financial Interests of the Outside Or ganization
Section 2-43(a)(8) of the Ethics Code provides:
SECTION 2-43 CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
(a) Gener al Rule. To avoid the appearance and risk of impropriety, a city official or employee shall not take
any official action that he or she knows is likely to affect the economic interests of:
(8)
a business entity or nonprofit entity for which the city official or employee serves as an officer or
director or in any other policy making position; or
Because the board member serves as the director of the outside organization, he would have a conflict of interest
in his capacity a member of the advisory board in any matter that could affect that organization’s financial
interests. He would be required to recuse himself from these matters.
Section 2-43(b) states:
(b) Recusal and Disclosure. A city official or employee whose conduct would otherwise violate Subsection
(a) must recuse himself or herself. From the time that the conflict is, or should have been recognized, he or
she shall:
(1)
immediately refrain from further participation in the matter, including discussions with any persons
likely to consider the matter; and
(2)
promptly file with the City Clerk the appropriate form for disclosing the nature and extent of the
prohibited conduct.
Accordingly, the member could not vote, nor could he participate in any discussion with anyone likely to
consider the matter. The recusal and disclosure must be submitted to the Office of the City Clerk.
IV. Conclusion
An outside organization may seek city contracts even if one of its officers or directors serves on one of the city’s
advisory boards.
A member of an advisory board who serves in a policy-making position for the outside
organization, however, may not represent the interests of the outside entity before the board. The member
would also have a conflict of interest in any matter that could affect that organization’s financial interests, and
would be required to recuse himself from any discussion or vote.

http://www.sanantonio.gov/atty/ethics/Opinions/Ethics_Op_2008-09.htm
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City of San Antonio
Ethics Review Board
Annual Report – 2014
City Ordinance 88874, approved on November 19, 1998, created the Ethics Review Board (“ERB” or
“Board”), which met for the first time on April 30, 1999. A City Charter election held in May 2004, and
the adoption of a City Campaign Finance Regulation ordinance in August 2004, necessitated the
modification of the responsibilities and jurisdiction of the ERB. A new ethics ordinance (City Ordinance
100283) was adopted by City Council on January 13, 2005. The Charter amendment formally dissolved
the board created by the 1998 ordinance and established an independent board with the ability to deliver
binding rulings and impose sanctions and fines. The initial members of this new board were appointed in
April 2005. On May 9, 2013, City Council unanimously approved significant changes to the City’s
Ethics Code and Municipal Campaign Finance Code (City Ordinance 2013-05-09-0317).
In 2014, the Board met as a whole body twice (January 7, 2014 and November 17, 2014) and as a panel
twice (February 11, 2014 and March 7, 2014). In the aforementioned meetings, two complaints were
considered resulting in three Determinations rendered by the Board (See Attachment A). Six complaints
were received that were not forwarded to the Board (See Attachment A-1). The City Attorney’s Office
rendered two formal Advisory Opinions, and the ERB none (See Attachment B). The complete text of
each Determination and/or Opinion can be obtained from the Office of the City Clerk. The extracts
provided in the attachments to this document are for information purposes only.
The Board is charged with submitting recommended changes to the Ethics Code and Municipal Campaign
Finance Code. Due to the comprehensive changes promulgated in City Ordinance 2013-05-09-0317, this
report includes no proposed changes. We will continue to review both codes and future proposed changes
will be included in future Annual Reports.
A list of registered lobbyists – current as of November, 2014 – has been provided by the City Clerk (see
Attachment C).
Ethics/Campaign Finance Training in 2014: the Office of the City Clerk, the Office of the City Attorney,
and the Compliance Auditor present training sessions on the City’s Ethics Code, the Municipal Campaign
Finance Regulations, and City’s Election Campaign Finance filing system. In March of 2006, the San
Antonio City Manager adopted a program of mandatory ethics training for all City employees. As part of
this program, refresher training is performed biannually. The Compliance Auditor also conducts ethics
training at every New Employee Experience I training session. Additionally, other workshops and
presentations on Ethics were conducted by the City Attorney’s Office and Compliance Auditor in 2014
(See Attachment D).
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The Ethics Review Board
Members – 2014
The following persons were confirmed by the City Council to serve on the Ethics Review Board for the
terms indicated.
APPOINTED
BY

DATE
APPOINTED

DATE TERM
EXPIRES

Mayor

Mar. 7. 2013

Apr. 25, 2016

David A. Armendariz

District 1

Dec. 13, 2012

Apr. 25, 2015

Dolores Lott2

District 2

Apr. 14, 2005

Apr. 25, 2011

Ruben J. DeLeon

District 3

Dec. 19, 2013

Apr. 25, 2016

August Steven Johnson3*

District 4

Apr. 14, 2005

Apr. 25, 2012

Magdalena Alvarado

District 5

Oct. 9, 2014

Apr. 25, 2015

Linda M. Jackson

District 6

Nov. 21. 2013

Apr. 25, 2016

Burke C. Marold

District 7

Mar. 7. 2013

Apr. 25, 2016

Charles Saxer4

District 8

Dec. 4, 2008

Apr. 25, 2013

Sam Millsap5

District 9

Jan. 9, 2014

Apr. 25, 2015

Robert W. Piatt6*

District 10

Mar. 1, 2012

Apr. 25, 2014

Donald H. Flanary

District 10

Sept. 11, 2014

Apr. 25, 2015

NAME
Marisa Bono1

* Resigned during 2014

1

Chair for portion of 2014
Member in Holdover
3
Member in Holdover
4
Member in Holdover
5
Vice-Chair for portion of 2014
6
Chair for portion of 2014. Member was in Holdover
2

2
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Attachment A

Ethics Determinations – 2014
Number

Opinion 14-01

Opinion 14-02

Opinion 14-03

Date

Complaint & Opinion

February 11, 2014

On February 11, 2014, a panel of the Ethics Review Board convened
to consider the ethics complaint filed against several employees of
the San Antonio Police Department (SAPD). SAPD employee
Frances Barrera filed the complaint on May 15, 2013, alleging that
several employees within the SAPD were in the line of supervision
of relatives, used their position to unfairly advance the interests of
family members, and were directly involved in the hiring of
relatives, in violation of Section 2-44 of the City of San Antonio
Ethics Code. The complaint also alleged that several employees
within the SAPD misappropriated City resources in violation of
Section 2-49 of the Ethics Code. The complaint had been deferred
on June 11, 2013, by a panel of the Board, pending investigation by
the SAPD, Human Resources Department, and the City’s Office of
Municipal Integrity. The Panel received a briefing from staff
regarding the final reports of the investigations conducted by the
City regarding these allegations. The Panel unanimously voted to
DISMISS the complaints in full due to 1) a lack of evidence
sufficient to substantiate a finding of a violation of the Ethics Code
as it pertains to nepotism, and 2) resolution of the actions giving rise
to the allegations pertaining to misappropriation of City resources.

February 11, 2014

On February 11, 2014, a panel of the Ethics Review Board convened
to consider the ethics complaint filed against an employee of the San
Antonio Municipal Airport HVAC Department. Bruce White filed
the complaint on June 28, 2013, alleging that the employee used his
position to advance unfairly the interests of a tenant at the Airport, in
violation of Section 2-44 of the City of San Antonio Ethics Code.
The complaint had been deferred on July 10, 2013, by a panel of the
Board, pending investigation by the Human Resources Department
and the City’s Office of Municipal Integrity. The Panel received a
briefing from staff regarding the final reports of the investigations
conducted by the City regarding these allegations. After considering
the complaint and the results of the investigations, the Panel
unanimously voted to DISMISS the complaint in full due to 1) a
lack of evidence sufficient to substantiate a finding of a violation of
the Ethics Code, and 2) resolution of the actions giving rise to the
allegations in the complaint.

March 7, 2014

On March 7, 2014, a panel of the Ethics Review Board convened at
Frances Barrera’s request to reconsider the dismissal of the ethics
complaint filed against several employees of the SAPD. See
Opinion 14-01. Upon review of Ms. Barrera’s written request for
reconsideration, the Panel determined that no additional evidence
substantiating the complaint had been provided by the complainant.
Therefore, the Panel upheld its decision rendered in Opinion 14-01,
and the complaint filed May 15, 2013 remained DISMISSED.

3
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Attachment A-1

Complaints Filed – 2014
Status

Date Filed

Rejected

March 7, 2014

The complaint alleged that misconduct on the part of an SAPD detective violated the
complainant’s rights under the U.S. Constitution. These allegations did not constitute
a violation of the Ethics Code or any other law administered or enforced by the ERB.

April 8, 2014

The complaint alleged that by voting to approve an increase in the rates charged by the
San Antonio Water System on November 21, 2013, a Councilmember violated §2-43 of
the Ethics Code. An investigation revealed the following: 1) that the Councilmember
no longer served as President of the relevant Water Supply Corporation and received
no compensation from the Water Supply Corporation; and 2) that both SAWS and the
Water Supply Corporation had certificates of convenience and necessity issued by the
state, and neither may have encroached upon the other’s authorized distribution areas
without consent of the other or of the state. Thus, the vote to raise SAWS’ rates did not
provide a competitive advantage to the Water Supply Corporation, and the
Councilmember’s vote could not have likely affected the economic interest of the
parties identified in Section 2-43(a) of the Ethics Code.

June 24, 2014

The complaint alleged that employees of the Development Services Department and
City Attorney’s Office violated Sections 2-41, 2-44(a), and 2-72 by way of their
noncompliance with sections of the San Antonio Unified Development Code and Texas
Local Government Code. In essence, the complaint alleged procedural defects in the
plat approval process. Thus, the issues raised in the complaint were not within the
purview of the ERB.

June 19, 2014

The complaint alleged that a Councilmember violated Section 2-43(a)(6) of the City’s
Ethics Code by instructing the Zoning Commission to approve a request for rezoning.
Section 2-43(a)(6) of the Ethics Code prohibits a City official from taking any official
action that he or she knows is likely to affect the economic interest of an entity in which
the official, or the official’s first or second-degree relative, has an economic interest.
The complaint, including the attachments and exhibits thereto, did not reflect that any
entity that may have benefited from the Councilmember’s alleged conduct was an entity
in which the Councilmember, or his first or second-degree relative, had an economic
interest. Thus, the complaint did not allege facts that could support a finding that the
Councilmember violated Section 2-43(a)(6) of the ERB.

June 27, 2014

The complaint alleged that a Councilmember violated Sections 2-41 and 2-44 of the
City’s Ethics Code by way of his actions concerning the approval of amendments to a
zoning request. In essence, the complaint alleged procedural defects in the process
pertaining to the approval of amendments to master plans and/or zoning requests.
Even if accepted as true, the issues raised were not violations of the City’s Ethics Code,
and were, therefore, not within the purview of the ERB.

June 27, 2014

The complaint did not indicate which particular sections of the Ethics Code allegedly
were violated. However, the complaint, in essence, appeared to allege procedural
defects in the process pertaining to the approval of amendments to master plans and/or
zoning requests. Even if accepted as true, the issues raised were not violations of the
City’s Ethics Code, and were, therefore, not within the purview of the ERB.

Rejected

Rejected

Rejected

Rejected

Rejected

Summary

4
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Attachment B

Ethics Advisory Opinions – 2014 (City Attorney’s Office)
Number
2014-01

2014-02

Date

Questions

May a City employee purchase a table at a charity event using city money? Does it
January 13, 2014 matter if his wife serves on the board of directors of the entity hosting the event? May
non-city guests attend the event as the employee’s guests?
December 16,
2014

May a civilian employee enter into a discretionary contract with the City, performing
work dissimilar to that which they provide to the City?
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City of San Antonio
Ethics Review Board
Annual Report – 2015
City Ordinance 88874, approved on November 19, 1998, created the Ethics Review Board (“ERB”),
which met for the first time on April 30, 1999. A City Charter election held in May 2004, and the
adoption of a City Campaign Finance Regulation ordinance in August 2004, necessitated the modification
of the responsibilities and jurisdiction of the ERB.
The Charter amendment formally dissolved the
board created by the 1998 ordinance and established an independent board with the ability to deliver
binding rulings and impose sanctions and fines. City Council adopted a new ethics ordinance (City
Ordinance 100283) on January 13, 2005. The initial members of this new board were appointed in April
2005. On May 9, 2013, City Council unanimously approved significant changes to the City’s Ethics
Code and Municipal Campaign Finance Code (City Ordinance 2013-05-09-0317).
In 2015, the Board met as a whole body once (June 16, 2015) and as a panel twice (July 13, 2015 and
September 30, 2015). In the meetings, two complaints were considered, resulting in two Determinations
rendered by the Board (See Attachment A). Seven complaints were received that were not forwarded to
the Board (See Attachment A-1). The City Attorney’s Office rendered 6 Advisory Opinions (See
Attachment B). The complete text of each Determination and Opinion will be placed on the website
maintained by the Office of the City Clerk. The extracts provided in the attachments to this document are
for information purposes only.
The Ethics Review Board is charged with submitting recommended changes to the Ethics Code and
Municipal Campaign Finance Code. No changes were recommended in 2015.
A list of registered lobbyists – current as of December 31, 2015 – has been provided by the City Clerk
(see Attachment C).
Ethics/Campaign Finance Training in 2015: the Office of the City Clerk, the Office of the City Attorney,
and the Compliance Auditor present training sessions on the City’s Ethics Code, the Municipal Campaign
Finance Regulations, and City’s Election Campaign Finance filing system. In March of 2006, the San
Antonio City Manager adopted a program of mandatory ethics training for all City employees. As part of
this program, refresher training is performed biannually. The Compliance Auditor conducts ethics
training at every New Employee Experience I and New Employee Experience II sessions. Additionally,
other workshops and presentations on Ethics were conducted by the City Attorney’s Office and
Compliance Auditor in 2015. In total, 57 hours of training were provided (See Attachment D).
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The Ethics Review Board
Members – 2015
The following persons were confirmed by the City Council to serve on the Ethics Review Board for the
terms indicated.
APPOINTED
BY

DATE
APPOINTED

DATE TERM
EXPIRES

Marisa Bono 1

Mayor

Mar. 7, 2013

Apr. 25, 2016

Dr. Roger Barnes

Mayor

Sept. 17, 2015

Apr. 25, 2016

David A. Armendariz 2

District 1

Dec. 13, 2012

Apr. 25, 2015

Ruben J. DeLeon

District 3

Dec. 19, 2013

Apr. 25, 2016

Adriana R. Garcia

District 4

Sept. 3, 2015

Apr. 25, 2016

Magdelena Alvarado

District 5

Oct. 9, 2014

Apr. 25, 2015

Linda M. Jackson**

District 6

Nov. 21. 2013

Apr. 25, 2016

Burke C. Marold

District 7

Mar. 7. 2013

Apr. 25, 2016

Charles Saxer

District 8

Dec. 4, 2008

Apr. 25, 2013

Ileana Gonzales

District 8

Aug. 13, 2015

Apr. 25, 2017

Sam Millsap*

District 9

Jan. 9, 2014

Apr. 25, 2017

Donald H. Flanary

District 10

Sept. 11, 2014

Apr. 25, 2015

Marc K. Whyte

District 10

Nov. 12, 2015

Apr. 25, 2017

NAME

* Board Chair
** Board Vice-Chair

1
2

Resigned January 12, 2015
Resigned March 31, 2015
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Attachment A

Ethics Determinations – 2015
Number

Opinion 15-01

Opinion 15-02

Date

Complaint & Opinion

July 13, 2015

On July 13, 2015, a panel of the Ethics Review Board convened to
consider the ethics complaint filed by Brandon Burkhart against
Jesus Reyes, former candidate for San Antonio City Council District
1. The complaint alleged that Mr. Reyes violated Division 3 of the
Municipal Campaign Finance Code. The panel received a briefing
from staff and received copies of the documents germane to the
analysis of the complaint, including Mr. Reyes’ campaign finance
report due April 9, 2015, and his Correction Affidavit, which he
filed on April 17, 2015. The Panel unanimously voted to DISMISS
the complaint in full because the evidence provided did not reflect
that Mr. Reyes knowingly violated any provisions of Division 3 of
the MCFC. Further, the evidence appeared to reflect that any errors
remaining after Mr. Reyes filed his Correction Affidavit amounted
to only scrivener’s errors.

September 30, 2015

On September 30, 2015, a panel of the Ethics Review Board
convened to consider the ethics complaint filed by Nicholas de la
Garza against City Council Member Raynaldo T. “Ray” Lopez. The
complaint alleged that Mr. Lopez, through his actions with respect to
one or more charity golf tournaments, violated Sections 2-44 and 245 of the ethics code. The panel received a briefing from
independent counsel regarding the evidence germane to the inquiry.
After considering the complaint and the information provided by the
independent counsel, the panel unanimously voted to DISMISS the
complaint in full due to 1) a lack of evidence sufficient to
substantiate a finding of a violation of the Ethics Code. Moreover,
the panel cautioned Mr. de la Garza with respect to the filing of
frivolous complaints.
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Attachment A-1

Complaints Filed – 2015
Status

Date Filed

Summary

Rejected

The complaint alleged multiple violations of the municipal campaign finance code
(“MCFC”). After a thorough investigation by staff, the complaint was rejected
March 31, 2015
because 1) several allegations were not within the scope of the MCFC, and 2) the
germane documents did not substantiate the allegations.

Rejected

April 27, 2015

The complaint alleged multiple instances of wrongdoing, including voter fraud, hate
speech, defamation, and violation of the Texas election code. All allegations fell
outside of the purview of the ethics complaint process, so the complaint was rejected.

Rejected

May 6, 2015

The complaint alleged multiple violations of section 2-74 of the ethics code. However,
the complaint was rejected because the allegations were either 1) time-barred or 2)
cured by sections 2-82(b)(1) and 2-79 the ethics code, respectively.

May 16, 2015

The complaint alleged multiple violations of the MCFC. The complaint was withdrawn
subsequently by the complainant.

June 9, 2015

The complaint alleged a violation of section 141 of the city charter. City staff
conducted an investigation into the matter, and concluded that the allegations
contained in the complaint could not have been substantiated. Accordingly, the
complaint was rejected.

June 10, 2015

The complaint alleged a violation of section 141 of the city charter. City staff
conducted an investigation into the matter, and concluded that the allegations
contained in the complaint could not have been substantiated. Accordingly, the
complaint was rejected.

Withdrawn

Rejected

Rejected

Rejected

The complaint alleged future malfeasance on the part of multiple members of the San
Antonio Public Library Board of Trustees and city staff. Because the ethics code does
October 1, 2015
not permit complaints to allege hypothetical or anticipated infractions, the complaint
was rejected.
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Attachment B

Ethics Advisory Opinions – 2015 (City Attorney’s Office)
Number
2015-01

2015–02

Date

Questions

May the former partner of ABC firm serve on the City’s selection panel for a
January 26, 2015 professional services contract if ABC firm is one of the proposers for the contract?
May a City commissioner use the short-form financial disclosure statement, if there
January 27, 2015 have been few or no changes in the information disclosed by that person in a complete
financial disclosure report filed within the last five years?

Is a campaign contribution from an individual made before he or she became
part of a joint venture seeking a “high-profile” contract with the city a
2015-03 February 19, 2015 violation of the contribution “blackout” provision of the city’s Municipal
Campaign Finance Regulations?
2015-04

2015-05

April 15, 2015

May 6, 2015

May a member of a City board or commission contribute to the campaign of a
candidate for City Council?
When does a City employee need to report travel expenses related to the performance
of their official City duties that is paid for by a third party? Do City employees have to
report the gratuitous provision of travel by a third party if it is not related to their
official duties?

Whether or not a City Department may accept a gift on behalf of the Department, when
2015-06 November 3, 2015 the gift was a prize initially won by a City employee through a drawing held by a City
vendor at a widely attended conference?
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Attachment C

Registered Lobbyists as of December 31, 2015
AT&T
105 AUDITORIUM CIRCLE, SUITE 107
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205Telephone: (210) 294-4325
Nature of Business: TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Registered: 8/30/2013
RENEE FLORES
105 AUDITORIUM CIRCLE, SUITE 107
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205
Telephone: 210-351-5517
Nature of Business: Telecommunications
Registered: 1/29/2015
Agent of AT&T
PATTI LARSEN
105 AUDITORIUM CIRCLE, SUITE 107
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205
Telephone: 210-294-4325
Nature of Business: Telecommunications
Registered: 8/30/2013
Agent of AT&T

BALTAZAR R. SERNA, JR.
126 VILLITA
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205Telephone: (210) 225-6700
Nature of Business: ATTORNEY AT LAW
Registered: 1/10/1999
BALTAZAR SERNA
126 VILLITA
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205
Telephone: 210-225-6700
Nature of Business: Attorney
Registered: 1/10/1999
Agent of BALTAZAR R. SERNA, JR.

BRACEWELL & GIULIANI, LLP
300 CONVENT STREET, SUITE 1500
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205Telephone: (210) 226-1166
Nature of Business: LAW FIRM
Registered: 1/7/2014
BLAKELY FERNANDEZ
300 COVENT STREET, SUITE 1500
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205
Telephone: 210-226-1166
Nature of Business: Law Firm
Registered: 1/7/2014
Agent of BRACEWELL & GIULIANI, LLP
JANE MACON
300 COVENT STREET, SUITE 1500
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205
Telephone: 210-226-1166
Nature of Business: Law Firm
Registered: 1/7/2014
Agent of BRACEWELL & GIULIANI, LLP
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BREVAN HOWARD US, LLC
590 MADISON AVE, 9TH FLOOR
NEW YORK NY 10022Telephone: (212) 418-8207
Nature of Business: WEALTH MANAGEMENT AND FINANCIAL SERVICES
Registered: 3/15/2012
EDWARD DOVAN
590 MADISON AVE., 9TH FLOOR
NEW YORK NY 10022
Telephone: 212-418-8253
Nature of Business:
Registered: 11/7/2015
Agent of BREVAN HOWARD US, LLC
ANGY HERRERA
590 MADISON AVE., 9TH FL
NEW YORK NY 10022
Telephone: 212-418-8207
Nature of Business:
Registered: 3/15/2012
Agent of BREVAN HOWARD US, LLC
JUSTIN OPALENSKI
590 MADISON AVE., 9TH FL
NEW YORK NY 10022
Telephone: 212-418-8207
Nature of Business:
Registered: 3/15/2012
Agent of BREVAN HOWARD US, LLC

BROWN & ORTIZ, P.C.
112 E. PECAN, SUITE 1360
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205Telephone: (210) 299-3704
Nature of Business: LAW FIRM
Registered: 11/18/2004
KENNETH BROWN
112 PECAN, STE. 1360
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205
Telephone: (210) 299-3704
Nature of Business: Agent
Registered: 2/10/2004
Agent of BROWN & ORTIZ, P.C.
JAMES GRIFFIN
112 PECAN, STE. 1360
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205
Telephone: (210) 299-3704
Nature of Business: Agent
Registered: 1/16/2008
Agent of BROWN & ORTIZ, P.C.
PAUL JUAREZ
112 PECAN, STE. 1360
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205
Telephone: (210) 299-3704
Nature of Business: Agent
Registered: 1/17/2006
Agent of BROWN & ORTIZ, P.C.
JAMES MCKNIGHT
112 PECAN, STE. 1360
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205
Telephone: 210-299-3704
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Nature of Business: Agent
Registered: 1/9/2012
Agent of BROWN & ORTIZ, P.C.
DANIEL ORTIZ
112 PECAN, STE. 1360
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205
Telephone: (210) 299-3704
Nature of Business: Agent
Registered: 11/18/2004
Agent of BROWN & ORTIZ, P.C.

NINA PRADO
112 PECAN, STE. 1360
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205
Telephone: 210-299-3704
Nature of Business: Agent
Registered: 3/27/2013
Agent of BROWN & ORTIZ, P.C.

CHRISTOPHER KEITH HAASS
5150 BROADWAY, #407
SAN ANTONIO TX 78209Telephone: (210) 535-6011
Nature of Business: GENERAL CONSULTING
Registered: 3/2/2015
CHRISTOPHER HAASS
5150 BROADWAY, #407
SAN ANTONIO TX 78209
Telephone: 2105356011
Nature of Business: General Consulting
Registered: 3/2/2015
Agent of CHRISTOPHER KEITH HAASS

EMSO PARTNERS US LLC
680 FIFTH AVE., SUITE 1802
NEW YORK NY 10019Telephone: (212) 307-8903
Nature of Business: FINANCIAL SERVICES
Registered: 4/12/2013
DONALD LUCARDI
680 FIFTH AVE., SUITE 1802
NEW YORK NY 10019
Telephone: 212-307-8903
Nature of Business: Financial Services
Registered: 4/12/2013
Agent of EMSO PARTNERS US LLC

GOLDEN STEVES COHEN & GORDON, LLP
300 CONVENT STREET
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205Telephone: (210) 745-3700
Nature of Business: LAW FIRM
Registered: 1/19/2006
KARL BAKER
300 CONVENT SUITE 2600
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205
Telephone: 210-745-3700
Nature of Business:
Registered: 1/31/2012
Agent of GOLDEN STEVES COHEN & GORDON, LLP
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VICTORIA GONZALEZ
300 CONVENT SUITE 2600
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205
Telephone: 210-745-3700
Nature of Business:
Registered: 7/10/2015
Agent of GOLDEN STEVES COHEN & GORDON, LLP
GRANT JACOBSON
300 CONVENT SUITE 2600
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205
Telephone: 210-745-3700
Nature of Business:
Registered: 7/21/2010
Agent of GOLDEN STEVES COHEN & GORDON, LLP

GOVERNMENT RELATIONS GROUP OF TX
92 WESTCOURT LANE
SAN ANTONIO TX 78257Telephone: (210) 887-0198
Nature of Business:
Registered: 6/16/2015
MITSUKO RAMOS
92 WESTCOURT LANE
SAN ANTONIO TX 78257
Telephone: 2108870198
Nature of Business: Governmental Relations
Registered: 6/16/2015
Agent of GOVERNMENT RELATIONS GROUP OF TX

HAROLD OLIVER
327 TWISTED WOOD DRIVE
SAN ANTONIO TX 78216Telephone:
Nature of Business:
Registered: 10/6/2015
HAROLD OLIVER
327 TWISTED WOOD DRIVE
SAN ANTONIO TX 78216
Telephone: 210-413-7024
Nature of Business:
Registered: 10/6/2015
Agent of HAROLD OLIVER

HARRY JEWETT ASSOCIATES
307 W. RHAPSODY DRIVE
SAN ANTONIO TX 78216Telephone: (210) 737-3417
Nature of Business: ENGINEERS, ARCHITECTS AND PLANNERS
Registered: 3/25/2011
HARRY JEWETT
307 W. RHAPSODY DRIVE
SAN ANTONIO TX 78216
Telephone: 210-737-3417
Nature of Business: Engineers, Architects And Planners
Registered: 3/25/2011
Agent of HARRY JEWETT ASSOCIATES
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HNTB CORPORATION
2350 KERNER BLVD., STE. 250
SAN RAFAEL CA 94901Telephone: (415) 389-6800
Nature of Business: ARCHITECTURE AND ENGINEERING
Registered: 7/1/2010
TOM O'GRADY
2350 KERNER BLVD., STE. 250
SAN RAFAEL CA 94901
Telephone: 415-389-6800
Nature of Business: Architecture And Engineering
Registered: 3/4/2010
Agent of HNTB CORPORATION
JEFF SCHEICK
2350 KERNER BLVD., STE. 250
SAN RAFAEL CA 94901
Telephone: 415-389-6800
Nature of Business: Architecture And Engineering
Registered: 9/3/2013
Agent of HNTB CORPORATION
THOMAS WENDORF
2350 KERNER BLVD., STE. 250
SAN RAFAEL CA 94901
Telephone: 415-389-6800
Nature of Business: Architecture And Engineering
Registered: 7/1/2010
Agent of HNTB CORPORATION

JOE A. GARCIA
919 CONGRESS AVE., SUITE 1500
AUSTIN TX 78233Telephone: (210) 650-8666
Nature of Business: LOBBYIST
Registered: 7/8/2011
JOE GARCIA
919 CONGRESS AVE., SUITE 1500
AUSTIN TX 78701
Telephone: 512-476-0616
Nature of Business:
Registered: 7/8/2011
Agent of JOE A. GARCIA

KAUFMAN & KILLEN, INC.
100 W. HOUSTON, SUITE 1250
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205Telephone: (210) 227-2000
Nature of Business: LAW FIRM
Registered: 2/11/1999
ASHLEY FARRIMOND
KAUFMAN & ASSOCIATES, INC
100 W. HOUSTON, SUITE 1250
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205
Telephone: (210) 227-2000
Nature of Business: Agent Of The Registrant
Registered: 9/15/2010
Agent of KAUFMAN & KILLEN, INC.

WILLIAM T. KAUFMAN
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KAUFMAN & ASSOCIATES, INC.
100 W. HOUSTON, SUITE 1250
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205Telephone: (210) 227-2000
Nature of Business: Agent Of The Registrant
Registered: 2/2/2004
Agent of KAUFMAN & KILLEN, INC.
ROB KILLEN
KAUFMAN & ASSOCIATES, INC.
100 W. HOUSTON, SUITE 1250
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205
Telephone: (210) 227-2000
Nature of Business: Agent Of The Registrant
Registered:
Agent of KAUFMAN & KILLEN, INC.

LAND USE SOLUTIONS, LLC
10003 NORTHWEST MILITARY HWY., SUITE 2215
SAN ANTONIO TX 78231Telephone: (210) 812-2222
Nature of Business: CONSULTING FIRM
Registered: 3/6/2014
MICHELE HAUSSMANN
10003 NORTHWEST MILITARY
SAN ANTONIO TX 78231
Telephone: 210-812-2222
Nature of Business: Consulting Firm
Registered: 2/6/2014
Agent of LAND USE SOLUTIONS, LLC

M. EDWARD LOPEZ
P.O. BOX 691262
SAN ANTONIO TX 78269Telephone: (210) 218-6300
Nature of Business: CONSULTANT
Registered: 5/4/2015
M. LOPEZ
P.O. BOX 691262
SAN ANTONIO TX 78269
Telephone: 210-218-6300
Nature of Business:
Registered: 5/4/2015
Agent of M. EDWARD LOPEZ

MARTIN & DROUGHT, P.C.
300 CONVENT ST., #2500
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205Telephone: (210) 220-1339
Nature of Business: LEGAL SERVICES
Registered: 1/6/2003
FRANK BURNEY
MARTIN & DROUGHT, P.C.
300 CONVENT, 25TH FLOOR
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205Telephone: (210) 220-1339
Nature of Business: Agent Of The Registrant
Registered: 1/1/2004
Agent of MARTIN & DROUGHT, P.C.

OUR COMMUNITY INC., LLC DBA OCI GROUP
118 BROADWAY, SUITE 317
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205Telephone: (210) 421-4197
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Nature of Business: CONSULTING FIRM
Registered: 4/10/2014
HECTOR GONZALEZ
118 BROADWAY, SUITE 317
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205
Telephone: 210-421-4197
Nature of Business: Consulting Firm
Registered: 4/10/2014
Agent of OUR COMMUNITY INC., LLC DBA OCI GROUP
LUIS GONZALEZ
118 BROADWAY, SUITE 3017
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205
Telephone: 210-421-4197
Nature of Business: Consulting Firm
Registered: 4/10/2014
Agent of OUR COMMUNITY INC., LLC DBA OCI GROUP

PAPE-DAWSON ENGINEERS, INC
555 E. RAMSEY
SAN ANTONIO TX 78216Telephone: (210) 375-9000
Nature of Business: CIVIL ENGINEERS, INC
Registered: 3/31/2009
GENE DAWSON
555 E. RAMSEY
SAN ANTONIO TX 78216
Telephone: 210-375-9000
Nature of Business:
Registered: 3/30/2009
Agent of PAPE-DAWSON ENGINEERS, INC
SAM DAWSON
555 E. RAMSEY
SAN ANTONIO TX 78216
Telephone: 210-375-9000
Nature of Business:
Registered: 3/30/2009
Agent of PAPE-DAWSON ENGINEERS, INC
DENNIS RION
555 E. RAMSEY
SAN ANTONIO TX 78216
Telephone: 210-375-9000
Nature of Business:
Registered: 3/30/2009
Agent of PAPE-DAWSON ENGINEERS, INC

PATRICK W. CHRISTENSEN, PC
1900 TOWER LIFE BLDG., 310 S. ST. MARY'S STREET
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205Telephone: (210) 320-2540
Nature of Business: LAW FIRM
Registered: 2/11/2011
PATRICK CHRISTENSEN
310 S. ST. MARY'S STREET
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205
Telephone: 210-320-2540
Nature of Business: Law Firm
Registered: 2/11/2011
Agent of PATRICK W. CHRISTENSEN, PC
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PULLMAN CAPPUCCIO PULLEN & BENSON, LLP
2161 NW MILITARY HIGHWAY, SUITE 400
SAN ANTONIO TX 78213Telephone: (210) 222-9494
Nature of Business: ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS
Registered: 1/31/2007
BUCK BENSON
PULMAN, CAPPUCCIO, PULLEN & BENSON, LLP
2161 NW MILITARY HIGHWAY, SUITE 400
SAN ANTONIO TX 78213
Telephone: 210-222-9494
Nature of Business: Law Firm
Registered: 1/31/2007
Agent of PULLMAN CAPPUCCIO PULLEN & BENSON, LLP
SHARI PULMAN
PULMAN, CAPPUCCIO, PULLEN & BENSON, LLP
2161 NW MILITARY HIGHWAY, SUITE 400
SAN ANTONIO TX 78213
Telephone: 210-222-9494
Nature of Business: Law Firm
Registered: 4/3/2013
Agent of PULLMAN CAPPUCCIO PULLEN & BENSON, LLP

RUDOLPH F. RODRIGUEZ
719 FINALE COURT
SAN ANTONIO TX 78216Telephone: (210) 710-0991
Nature of Business: BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT, GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS, PUBLIC RELATIONS
Registered: 11/7/2013
RUDOLPH RODRIGUEZ
719 FINALE COURT
SAN ANTONIO TX 78216
Telephone: 210-410-1919
Nature of Business: Business Development, Government Affairs
Registered: 11/7/2013
Agent of RUDOLPH F. RODRIGUEZ

SALESFORCE
2350 KERNER BLVD., SUITE 250
SAN RAFAEL CA 94901Telephone: (415) 389-6800
Nature of Business: ENTERPRISE CLOUD COMPUTING SOLUTIONS
Registered: 9/22/2015
DJANGO DEGREE
2350 KERNER BLVD., SUITE 250
SAN RAFAEL CA 94901
Telephone: 415-389-6800
Nature of Business: Enterprise Cloud Computing Solutions
Registered: 9/22/2015
Agent of SALESFORCE
MEAGHAN KOLYSZKO
2350 KERNER BLVD., SUITE 250
SAN RAFAEL CA 94901
Telephone: 415-389-6800
Nature of Business: Enterprise Cloud Computing Solutions
Registered: 9/22/2015
Agent of SALESFORCE
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THE FRANCIS LAW FIRM, P.C.
112 E. PECAN ST. SUITE 550
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205Telephone: (210) 222-1100
Nature of Business: LAW FIRM
Registered: 3/26/1999
BEBB FRANCIS
112 E. PECAN ST. SUITE 200
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205
Telephone: (210) 222-1100
Nature of Business:
Registered: 3/26/1999
Agent of THE FRANCIS LAW FIRM, P.C.

UBER TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
1445 MARKET STREET, 4TH FLOOR
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94103Telephone: (412) 913-1782
Nature of Business:
Registered: 4/8/2015
DEBORAH HANCOCK
1445 MARKET STREET, 4TH FL.
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94103
Telephone: 512-587-0964
Nature of Business:
Registered: 11/9/2015
Agent of UBER TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

WAL-MART STORES, INC
702 SW 8TH ST., MS 0350
BENTONVILLE AR 72716Telephone: (479) 204-8119
Nature of Business: RETAIL
Registered: 5/9/2012
DANIEL MORALES
702 SW 8TH ST.
BENTONVILLE AR 72715
Telephone: 479-201-8618
Nature of Business: Retail
Registered: 4/15/2013
Agent of WAL-MART STORES, INC

WILLIAM T. PAXTON, JR.
4055 INTERNATIONAL PLAZA, SUITE 600
FORT WORTH TX 76109Telephone: (817) 737-3656
Nature of Business: PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Registered: 9/8/2015
WILLIAM PAXTON
4055 INTERNATIONAL PLAZA, SUITE 600
FORT WORTH TX 76109
Telephone: 817-737-3656
Nature of Business: Public Affairs
Registered: 9/8/2015
Agent of WILLIAM T. PAXTON, JR.

ZACHRY CORPORATION
P. O. BOX 33240
SAN ANTONIO TX 78265Telephone: (210) 871-3363
Nature of Business: CONSTRUCTION SERVICES AND PROJECT DEVELOPMENT
Registered: 4/30/1999
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TARA SNOWDEN
ZACHRY, INC.
P.O. BOX 240130
SAN ANTONIO TX 78224-0130
Telephone: (210) 258-2662
Nature of Business: Agent Of The Registrant
Registered: 1/15/2009
Agent of ZACHRY CORPORATION
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Attachment D

2015 Ethics & Campaign Finance Training
Name of Training

Hrs

General Category

Date

District 1 Council Office

3.0

Ethics, Campaign Finance,
Open Government

01/06/15

Texas Ethics Commission Symposium

0.50

Lobbying Regulations

01/23/15

Board Liaison Training

0.25

Ethics, Campaign Finance

01/27/15

Council Candidate Training

2.0

Ethics, Campaign Finance

02/16/15

District 1 Council Office

2.0

Campaign Finance

02/17/15

AIA Professional Practice and Leadership
Program (2PLP)

2.5

Ethics (Prohibited Interests
in Contracts, Campaign Finance)

03/20/15

Council Lunch & Learn

1.0

Ethics, Campaign Finance

03/25/15

Building Standards Board Training

0.5

Ethics, Open Government

05/07/15

Tricentennial Commission

0.25

Ethics, Open Government

05/15/15

Municipal Leadership Institute

1.5

Ethics, Campaign Finance,
Open Government

06/15/15

CVB Task Force

0.25

Ethics and Open Government

06/17/15

Tricentennial Commission

0.25

Ethics and Open Government

07/10/15

U.S. Dept. of State

1.5

Ethics

07/20/15

Pre-K For SA

2.0

Ethics

07/30/15

Housing Commission

1.5

Ethics, Campaign Finance

08/22/15

Latina Leadership Institute

1.5

Ethics

09/25/15

U.S. Dept. of State

2.0

Ethics, Campaign Finance,
Open Records

10/15/15

Planning Commission New
Member Orientation

1.0

Ethics, Campaign Finance

11/16/15

Municipal Leadership Institute

1.5

Ethics, Campaign Finance
Open Government

12/11/15

New Employee Experience I and II

32

Ethics

various

Total: 57 hours
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